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FOREWORD
The  growth  of  forestry in  the  t<home  state]J  should
be of interest to both alumni and students.   From the
Forestry  Department  the  paths  lead  in  many  direc-
tions.    In  our  diversified  profession,   graduates  find
challenge,   satislfaction,   and   a   continuation   of   the
learning process.   To  closer ties  among  students,  fac-
ulty,  and  alumni,  the  cause  of forestry in  Iowa,  and
the  success  of  the  individual  forester,  the  members
of the  1968  staff have  pledged  their  efforts.
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A.  E.  PATTERSON2
Effects  c,re  the  results  of  conduct.    Such  conduct  mc,y  be  good
or   bcld,   and   canons   of   ethics   are   the   outgrowth   of   prclctices,
both   good   and   bad.    No   society   is   perfect,-   therefore  friction,
which   is   frequently   the   sign   of   unethiccll   conduct,   exists   in   cllI
society.    I:ram   period   to   period,   and   from   place   to   plc,ce,   cer-
fain    stclndc,rds    of    conduct    haye    been    listed    cls    c,cceptable,
c,nd  others  none,cceptclble.  These  standclrds  helve  not  neCeSSClrily
been   the   sclme   in   different   places   clt   the   sclme   time,   nor   at
different   times   in   the   sclme   plc,ce.    Seldom   clmong   society   as
cl    whole    hc,ye    these    accepted    standclrds    of    conduct    been
written   tin   the   form   of   lclw,   or  for  that   matter  written   clt   all.
Most   are   impressed   upon   the   individucll   before   mc,turity   by
pclrents,    or    clssocicltes,    or    c,re    lec,rned,    belc,tedly,    while    the
results  of  nonadherence  c,re  being  endured.
Mclny    of   these    stclndards    of   conduct    hclye    preceded    the
legis'c,live   laws   lc,ter   developed   to   restrict   the   minority   who
refuse  to  abide  by  the  concepts  of  the  mc,iority.    some   super-
sede   and   c,re   eyen   more   strict   than   the   law;   and   some,   c,s
with   most   professional   canons   of   ethics,   set   forth   those   prclc-
tices  which,   cllthough   not   illegcll,  do  not  further   the  wellbeing
of  the   indiyiducll,   his   PrOfeSSiOnCll   group,   Or   SOCiety   in   general.
Professional    canons   of   ethics   are   not   designed    merely   to
protect   the   professioncll   WOrker,   Or   tO   Promote  the   interest   Of
the   profession    itself,   c,lthol,gh   these   two   obiectiyes   clre   fro-
quent'y   found   to   a   greater   or   lesser   degree   in   prclctically   all
such  codes.    The  foremost  obiectiye  of  the   professioncll  code  of
ethics   is   to   further   the   interests   of   the   public   which   it   seryes.
lt   is   bc,sod,   therefore,   lc,rgely   on   clltruism   and   cl   sense   of   ser-
yice,  rc,thor than  egoism.
This   attitude   certclinly   does   c,    profession    no   hc,rm.     when
advertised   in   a   dignified   mc,nner,   before  the   public,   it  clttracts
respect   for   the   profession   clnd   its   individuc]l   members.    when
the  generc,I   public  realizes  that  the   members   of  the   professi+on
c,re   required,   not   by   legislatiye   law,   but   by   their   own   group
action   to   protect   the   public   interest,   c]   faith   in   the   ability   of
the   individucl's   and   in   the   work   which   they   perform   is   gen-
erated.
Such   is   the   nature   c,nd   purpose   of   most   professional   codes
of   ethics.    The   profession   of   forestry,   howeyer,   hcls   cln   eyen
grec,ter   responsibility   c,nd   opportunity   than   some   other   pro-
fessions.     Practitioners    in    most   professions   dec,I   with   the    in-
diyidual    or   with    smclll    groups   of    individuals,    clnd    their   de-
cisions   or   the   results   of   their   decisions   clre   usuc,lly   of   interest
only   to   the    indiyiduc,I    or   c,    closely    relclted    group.      Directly,
this   may   also   be   true   of   the   professional   forester,   but   it   is
cllso   true   thclt   the   decisions   of   the   forester   will    mc,ny   times
affect  the  well-being  of  genercltions  yet  to  come.    Thus,  no  pro-
fession   has  greclter  need  for  the  guiding   principles   of  clltruism
than  forestry.
Members   of   severe,I   professions,   including   some   members  of
the  profession  of  forestry,  contend  thclt  a  vyritten  code  of  ethics
1  An   adaptation   from   A   Syllabus   on   Professional   Ethics,   A.   I.   Patterson.
Society   of   Americam    Foresters;   Washinpton,    D.a.;   l949.
£  Professor   of   Forestry,   School   of   Forestry,    University   of   Georgia;   Athens,
Georgia.
is   unnecessclry,a   that   an    unwritten   code,   bc,sed   on   cln   inten-
siye   J'esprit   de   corps"   c,nd   the   supposition   that   clll   members
of   the   profession   are   gentlemen   and   will   conduct   themselyes
both   in   business   and   pleasure   c,s   such,   is   enough.     In   cl   nu-
merically   small,   compc,ct   profession   this    line   of   reasoning    is
good  and  frequently  workable.    In  c,  profession  with  thousands
of   members   of   varied   employment   clnd   many   interests,   it   is
mere  wishful  thinking.
The  written   code   has   proved   itself  superior  in   other  learned
professions;  the  profession  of  forestry  is  no  exception.    A  code
reduced  to  the  written  form  clclrifies  the  thinking  of  the  group,
clnd   in   itself   serves   to   bind   the   group   more   closely   together.
In   cll'  professions  the   ideal  is  service  to   mc,nkind   rather  thcln
monetary    gain.     Whenever   a    profession    accepts    cl    code    of
ethics  it  is  c,  declclrc,tion  to  society  of  this  ideal,  and  to  cl  certclin
extent  enlists  the   c,id   of  society   in   the  furthering   of  the   ideal.
Thus,   good   relations  with  the   public  clre  established,   c,nd   pub-
lie   confidence    in    the    profession    is    strengthened.
No   individuc,I   member   of   a   profession   ccln   live   in   c,   world
cllone.     Just   c,a    his   trc,ining    clnd    professional    knowledge   c,re
bc,sed   on   the   experience,   research,   and   thinking   of  those  who
haye   preceded   him   in   the   profession,   his   present   c,nd   future
gains   must   come   through   cl   continuous   exchange   of   informa-
ion  with  his  colleagues.   Although  he  mcly  make  some  progress
without  this  exchange,  it  will   be  slow  cmd   hcl'ting.    Those  who
have    pclssed    their    knowledge    on    to    him    in    the    past    have
giyen   to   him   not  only   a   means   of  service   and   livelihood,   but
cllso   a   staggering   responsibility.    This   knowledge   must   be   put
to  its  best  use,  c,nd  he  must  consider  it  his  priyate  responsibility
that   it   is   used   fairly,   clnd   only   for   the   purpose   for   which   it
was  intended.
Thus,   in   clccepting   cl   code   of  ethics   the   individual   clgrees  to
discipline   himself  according   to  the   dictcltes  of  the   code;   clnd   in
return   he   is  fc,yored   with   protection  from  the  egoistic  and   sel-
fish   motives   of   fellow   workers.     'n   c,ddition,   he   receiyes   the
confidence   of   the   public,   who   may   not   know   him   personally,
but   who   know   ,he   moral   obligcltions   of   the   profession.    This
public   confidence   can   only   be    maintclined   by   the   indiyiduc,I,
by   cl   show   of   both   techniccll   clnd   moral   competence   in   c,ll   in-
stances.
ln   many   wc,ys   the   forester   is   similar   to   other   professioncll
workers.     In   a   few   wclys,   especicllly   in  -relation   to   his   work,
he    is    decidedly    different.     Most   foresters,    eyen    c,I    cln    eclr'y
stage   of   their   cclreer,   work   C,lone   under   a   heavy   load   of   re-
sponsibility.     Their   every   action    mc,y   potenticllly   inyolye   'clrge
sums  of  money,  or  the  sc,fety  and  welfare  of  present  or  future
populations.      Instant    decisions    ore    often    lleCeSSary    both    in
times   of   stress   and   in   eyerydc,y   work.    ln   such   moments,   the
forester   must   rely   upon   his   technicc,I   trclining,   his   former   ex-
perience,   a,nd   his   more,I   judgment.    The   lc,st  of  these   is   seldom
the   least.     Fores,erg   are   not   exempt   from   humc,n   weclknesses
or  temptation,  clnd   unless  they  are  guided  by'cl   code  of  ethics
they  mcly  UnWit,ingly  make  the  wrong  decision.   The  code  must
cllwclys  be  foremost  in   the   mind  of  the  forester,  c,nd   his  every
c,ction   and   decision   should   be   tested   within   its   crucible.
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Production, Preservation and Politics
Facets o£ Wildland Management
By  DEWITT  NELSON
In this paper I will deal in part with the who, what,
why, when and where of special interest  groups,  and
some  of  the  concepts,  problems  and  issues  confront-
ing us in the  areas of resource use  and preservation,
the  forces  that  motivate  them,  the  conflicts  of  inter-
est  that  create  them,  and  the  responsibilities  of  the
opposing forces to deal realistically with  them.
Technological changes are broadening our resource
base   and   also   causing   greater   demands   for   com-
modity  production,   These  same  changes  provide   a
growing   population   with   more   time,   money   and
mobility  to  wander  far  and  wide.   Because  of  these
opportunities  the  public7s  interest in  the  world  about
them has taken on new dimensions.   They are all-see-
ing, if not all-understanding.
The  user  groups  and  the  protector  groups  deal  at
arms-length.     Often   there   is   an   unwillingness   or
failure   to   solve  problems   at   the   local  level   whiclh
forces  the  issues  into the  political  arena.   There  is  a
llack  of  communications  and  mutual  understanding
of  objectives   and  of  what   the  ultimate  impact  of
various  groups  desires  will be on  the resource  users.
Special  interest  groups,  both  pro  and  con,  are  a
vital  part  of  our  democratic  process.    It  is  essential
that  a  reasonable  balance  of  power  be  maintained
between  special interest  groups in  order to  maintain
a reasonable balance of resource use.
Business,   industry,    public    agencies    and    other
special  interest  groups  have  a  responsibility  to  serve
the  public  inter-eSt  tO  the  best  Of  their  ability-soci-
ally,  economically  and  politically.
With  these  opening  remarks  I  would  like  each  of
you  to  identify  for  yourself  which   special  interest
group  you  belong  to.   We  are  each,  directly  or  indi-
rectly,  passively  or  articulately  members  of  one  or
more  such  groups.    It  may  be  the  organization  for
lwhich you work tha.t stimulates your orientation or it
may be  an organization  to  which  you  belong for  out-
side  and  extra-curricular  activities  which  you  enjoy.
Even though this is a somewhat homogenous group
with Forestry as  our professional interest I venture  a
guess  that  there  are  at  least  a  half  dozen  interest-
groups    represented   here.     Most    olf   these    groups,
whether  they be  oriented  to  industry,  public  services
or lay preservationists  organizations  have  clearly  de-
fined   objectives   for   which   they   crusade.    Most   of
them  endeavor  to  present  their  objectives  under  the
banner  of  <<in  the  public  interest.]'
This in itself raises questions,  not easily identified.
8
What is the public interest?   Who is the public?   And
which  public  are  we  serving?   In  some  issues  these
questions  can be rather easily  answered, particularly
in   cases  like   air   and  water   pollution   control.    In
others it is more  difficult,  for instance  the  dedication
of large  blocks of land  and resource for  a  single pur-
pose  such  as  recreation  at  the  expense  of  pay  rolls,
tax  base   and   community   stability.    Even   in  these
cases the issue is seldom clear-cut on black and white
alternatives.
During  this  period  of  population  explosion,  more
leisure   time   and   grealter   mobility   there   have   de-
veloped  some  real  issues  between  those  who  believe
in  harvesting  and  utilizing  many  of  our  resources
and  those who bellieve  that large  areas  should  be  ac-
quired and dedicated to the primary use of recreation.
Most of the <<user groups" believe  and recognize the
need  for many  such  dedications.   The  question  then
becomes  where  and  how  much,  and  its  <cO.K.  if  it
doesnJt  hit  my  property  and  operations.
On  the  other  hand  the  preservation   groups   pin-
point  their  targets  and  militantly  take  the  political
route  to  reach  their  goals.
Under  our  lsystem  of  government  whenever  these
two opposing forces fail to reach  agreement by nego-
tiation the issues wind up in  the political  arena.
The  legislative  lhalls,   both   state   and  felderal   are
loaded  with  these  problems.   To  keep  it  on  a  broad
base I shall refer to a few now before Congress-The
Redwood National Park Proposal, the North Cascades
controversy,    the    Central    Arizona    Water    Project
which calls for two more dams on the Colorado River,
the Voyageurs National Park and the  Apostle  Islands
in  our  own  region.   Then,  of  course,  there  are  the
Wild  Rivers  and  National  Scenic  Trails  systems,  not
to mention  a number of Wilderness p1'OPOSalS.   There
are  many more  you  can  add to  the list--the  ones in
which  you  are  particularly  interested.
Every one of these proposals has their militant pro-
taganists.   Every  one of them will impinge  on one  or
more interests and every one is proposed for and will
serve  the  public  interest.
The  problem  as  I  see  it  is  in  the  area  of  <<reason-
ableness]J on the  part of both  the  proponents  and  the
opponents.   Each  issue  generates  charges  and  coun-
ter-charges from both extremes of the lspectrum-the
dependent  industries,  businesses   and  local  govern-
ments  on  one  hand  and  the  preservationists  on  the
other.   Thus,  dealing  a.t  arms-length  it  becomes  im-
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possible  to find  an  area of reasonable  agreement,  or
even  to  develop   a  climate  for  rational   discussion.
There  needs  to  be reasonableness in  demands  and  a
reasonableness  in  negotiation.
I   sometimes   think   we   are   losing   our   sense   of
values.   Is our affluence running away with our sense
of  balance?    Are  we  headeld  toward   an  imbalance
between  economic  and  sociological considerations?
I recently chipped the following from the Christian
Science   Monitor.     It   states   under   the   heading   of
<<Trends3J-
<<Land   has   been   the   greatest   asset   of   the
Pacific   Northwest.     Timber,   grain,   vegetables
and fruit have been the region's mainstay.
Now  the  shape  of land-use  is  changing.   To-
morrowJs  most  lucrative  t<cropjJ  may  be  its  tour-
ists.
In Washington and Oregon the timber cut has
been declining for many years.   Although higher
prices  have  offset  somewhat  the  decline  in  vol-
ume,  there  are  fewer  jobs  in  woods  and  mills
than  before  World  War  II.    Numbers  of  farml
workers  also  have  been  dwindling.
A  report  prepared  for  the  Bonneville  Power
Administration  says  this  area,  richly  endowed
with   ocean,   mountains,   forests,   and   streams,
should and will turn to tourism.
Visitors already spend almost $1 billion a year
here,  making  work  for  some  loo,000  persons.
In a generation or so, the report predicts, tour-
ists  probably  will  increase  their  investment  in
this  scenery to  $6  or $7 billion  and nearly  triple
tourist-oriented  employment.Jj
After  driving  9,OOO  miles  throughout  the  western
states  this  summer  I  don9t  deny  the  trend  and  the
value of tourism to our economic base.   But-it is the
prosperity of our industries, our payrolls  and our tax
base  that  makes  tour  tourism  possible  and  provides
the  facilities  to   serve   the  traveling   and  recreation
seeking public.
Gene   C.   Brewer,   President   of   U.S.   Plywood-
Champion Papers, Inc., in  a recent speech urging the
deve'lopment  of   a   National   Land   Use   Plan  raised
some  pertinent  questions.   He  asked-
<<Will   our   remaining   agricultural   land   base
be   sufficient   to  feed  our  own  population   and
provide some relief to others in the world who al-
ready face  starvation?
<tWill  our  rural  population,  allready  diminish-
ing   because   of  limited   economic   opportunity,
further aggravate the problems of teeming cities
as people turn in desperation to urban centers as
the  only  source of jobs?
<<Will the reduction in lands available for com-
merciall  forestry,  grazing,  mining  and  other  in-
come   producing    activities    impose    upon    our
people  the  necessity  to  lower  their  standard  of
living  as  demand  exceeds  supply  and  prices  of
land-based  industries  to  absorb  an  appropriate
number  of  the  hundreds  of  thousands  of  new
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workers impose  additional  tax  and  welfare  bur-
dens  upon  the  entire  population?
<tWhat should the role of lCongress be in estab-
lishing  a national land policy to meet  the many
and varying requirements  of  the  nation  and  its
people?<tCan  a  national  land  policy  sponsor  a  return
to  rural  areas  and  relieve  social  and  economic
pressures  in  our  cities?t<Can   the   values   of   economics,   community
stability,   and  essential  goods  be   equated  with
recreation,  beauty,  and  spiritual needs  in  terms
of land use?
<<While  we  seem  as  a nation  to  be  able  to  pro-
vide  lboth  guns  and  butter,   why  can9t  we   also
provide jobs and community  stability  along with
recreation?9J
These   are  pet-tinent   questions   that   need   serious
consideration.
As Secretary Freeman has said-<<We need a sound
land policy,  one whic,h  sorts  out lthe lands best  suiteld
for  recreational  needs,  agriculture,  commerce,  hous-
ing  and  highways;  a  policy  which  establishes  priori-
ties and makes the best use of a fixed limited natural
resource.»J
Without  discounting  the  importance  of  assuring
an  adequate  supply  of wilderness  areas,  free flowing
streams  and  scenic  areas  I  believe  we  need  to  take
a  fresh  look  at  our  national  priorities  for  recreation
opportunities.
The  great  bulk  of  our  people  are  trapped  in  the
metropolitan  areas.   It is estimated that  75C/a  to  8O97o
of our population will l]ive in these high density  areas
in  the  near  future.   These  people  have  an  urge  and
a.  need  lto  escape  to  fresh  air,  sparkling  waters  and
the  quiet of the out-of-doors  and  away from the pres-
sures  and  congestion  of  the  city.   A high  percentage
of  this  need  must  be  satisfied  by  the  availability  of
close-in,  day-use facilities.   Most of these city-trapped
people have neither the means or the time to take ex-
tended recreation  trips.   We  sorely need more recrea-
tion  facilities in  and  adjacent  to  the  population  cen-
ters.   These  opportunities  are not being provided.   As
the  cities  spread  over  the  countryside  in  their  un-
planned   sprawl,   opportunities   for   making   needed
facilities  available  are rapidly diminishing  and being
priced  out  of existence.
Very  little   is   being   done   to   meet   this   problem.
Consequently   we   continue   to   create   ghettos,   even
though  many  of  them  are  of  relatively  good  quality
for  every  day  living.    But  what  about  playgrounds,
swimming poolls,  parks  and  other escape  areas?   For
more  remote  recreation  opportunities  the  large  land
owning industries  share  in  the responsibility.   Proper
acceptance  of  this  responsibility  should  reduce  the
need  \for  public  acquisition.    Both  the  land  owners
and  the  using  public,  must  accept  and  practice  the
principle  of multiple-use in its  true  context.
A   recent   statement   by   tlhe   Bureau   of   Outldoor
Recreation  placed  their first priorities  for  acquisition
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and development  on  the remote  areas.   How do  they
equate  these  priorities  with  the  needs  of  our  popu-
lation in  the  high  density  areas?
What  has  caused  this  great  upsurge  in  demand
for more  recreational  opportunities  and  preservation
of unique lands  and waters?
Some  of  the  answers  are  obvious-more  leisure
time,  better  incomes  and  greater-  mobility.   With  in-
creased   travel   people   are   getting   back-of-beyond.
They  are  seeing things.   They  don7t  always  like  what
they  see  and  often  they ldonJt  understand  what  they
see.    For  example,  they  like  to  see  a  beautiful  un-
touched  virgin  forest.   They  are  shocked  when  they
see a freshly logged area.   Most of them fail to realize
tha.t  a  beautiful  stand  of  second  growth  was  once
logged.
There  was  a time when the  general public did not
care because  they did not  see what was taking place
in the back country.   Today we have new dimensions,
a new  awareness.   The  public  attitudes,  often  based
on  emotion  and  lack  of  information  and  knowledge
is  reacting   and  like  most  reactions   the  pendulum
swings far  to  the  side.
Many of these actions and reactions are timely and
soundlly based, many  of them  aI-e  Well  justified.   His-
torically,   mine   and   other   industrial   wastes   have
fouled  our  streams.   We  have  a  long  ways  to  go  to
clean  up  and  rehabilitate  these  polluted  waters.   In
forestry  we  have  not  been  sensitive  to  many  prob-
lems.   Logging  too  has  messed  up  streams  with  silt
and  debris,  roadside  strips  and  other  esthetic  values
were  ignored.    Our  public  relations  have  been  lack-
ing or inadequate.   The <<big  silent men  of the woods!»
have been  as  single minded in seeking their own  ob-
jectives  as  the  preservationists  are  today.
True,  land  and  resource  managers  are  changing
their  attitudes,  both  from  the  economic  and  social
point of view in regard to management practices.   In
other words they  are reacting to  the reactions  of the
public.   They  are  developing  a  sensitivity  to  public
opinion.   This  is  good  and  it  is  urgent.   The  quicker
these  new  attitudes  can  be  reflected  in  the  resource
management  on  the  ground  the  sooner  we  will  find
reasonableness and harmony with lmost of the public.
The time is here when land and resource managing
and  operating  industries  and  public  agencies  must
practice  environmental management if we  are  to  ac-
complish  a rational balance  among the various  pres-
sure and user groups.   The land owners and operators
have  a responsibility to the public  and to the  future.
There  is   a   growing  need  for  better  interdepart-
mental harmony.   Some  of  the  controversies  over in-
terdepartmental land transfers  generate  unnecessary
heat  and  political  battles  which  confuse  worthwhile
issues.   I place some of these in the <<Empire building'J
category   of   public   agencies   and   tkeir   constituent
groups.
The North Cascade controversy falls in this  group.
Most  of  the  land  in  question  is  presently  under  the
Forest  Service  jurisdiction  and  dedicated  tO  Wilder-
lO
ness  and  recreaional  purposes.   After  all  ,it  was  the
Forest  Service  which   conceived   and  who  has  pro-
tected   the  integrity   of   the  Wilderness   Areas   long
before   Congress   passed   tine   Wilderness   Bill.    How
many  of  the  preservation  groups  realize  or  acknowl-
edge this fact?   The Service also pioneered in outdoor
recreation  facilities  many  decades  before  they  had
specific authority to do so under the Multiple Use Act
of 1960.   Are they not still capable of redeeming these
and even new responsibilities?
on  the  other  hand  I  believe  transfer  of  lands  to
other  agencies  such  as  the  Park  Service  when  such
lS  a realistic  and  practical  solution  to  better  use  and
management  should  be  accomplished.   There  is  fear
of  establishing  a  precedent.   But  here  again  is  the
need for reasonableness, of harmony  and  statesman-
ship.    If  my  scanty  understanding  of  the  proposed
Voyageurs  National  Park is  correct  this  may  be  the
place to start.   Or are the proponents primarily inter-
ested in  just  more  land?
Where  have  we  failed  that  has  contributed  to  the
present  conflicts?    There  has  always  been  competi-
tion  for  land.    There  have  always  been  conflicts  of
interest.   There  is  always  the  thrust  for  power  and
domination.    These  factors  have  taken  on  new  di-
mensions and they are being drama.tically articulated
in recent years.   Consequently we  as resource proles-
sionals  should  look in  our  own  mirror.
where have we faileld?   What could we have  done
to  prevent the  existing  breach?   Sixty  years  ago  For-
esters were  the  conservation crusaders.   How  can  we
recapture  our rightful place  in  today's  confused  and
complex  world?
As  a partial  answer I  think  our training  has  been
too narrowly oriented.  We have lbeen tree and market
oriented  rather  than  people  oriened.    We  have  left
the long-range  and far-seeing needs  of our  society  to
the so called <tposey-pickers9 jand <<bird-watchers."   We
have  been  listening  to  ourselves  and  not  the  tumult
around  us.
It  is   high   time   that  we   recognize   the   interdiS-
ciplinary  relationships  that  go  to  lmake  up  the  total
environment   which   must   produce   the   goods   and
services  for  our  socio-economic  welfare.
we  have  trained  and  continue  to  train  students
in  single-minded  disciplines.    Our  educational  insti-
tutions   have   a   real   responsibility   to   broaden   the
understandng  and  to  more  effectively  integrate  the
land  and  resource  disciplines  if  we  are  to  properly
serve the needs of our growing population.
As  Ed  Heacox  stated  in  his  article  in  the  August
issue  of A773C7iCCZ7t  Fo7-CStS-
<twe  are  living in  a period  of incredible  change.
From  any  standpoint  lthe  challenge  to  all  of  us
in resource management is  to keep pushing our
horizons  forward  to  remain  in   step  with  the
rapidly changing pace of our society.   We should
be placing  greater emphasis  on the  pressures of
(Continued on page  12)
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Forestry Research and Educatiofl Responses
To Preservation, Productiofl and Politics
By  HENRY  H.   WEBSTER
In  the  preceding  article,  DeWitt  Nelson  has  de-
scribed the nature of major resource management de-
cisions and the  circumstances under which  they will
be  made  in  the  last  third  of  the  20th  century.   Re-
search provides  a  substantiall part of the information
on  which firms  and  agencies  base  their  policies  and
programs,   and  education  provides   the   skilled   new
personnel   to   both   formulate   and   carry   out   these
policies  and programs in the future.
The  Pressures
Forestry research  and education will experience  at
least   three   solmewhat   confused   and   contradictory
pressures.   One of these  pressures is  to  become  more
scientific.»J    This   pressure   comes   from   other   seg-
ments of the scientific or university community.   One
portion  of lthis pressure  is  extremely lbeneficia1,  forc-
ing  Forestry  to  become  more  professional  and  less
vocational.  Another portion is less beneficial, tending
to  foster  extreme  specialization.   Such  specialization
may  make  it  more  difficult  for  research  and  educa-
lion  to provide information  and  skills  relevant  to re-
source  management.   This  pressure  to  become  more
scientific is very  strong, far  stronger than  slometimes
realized  by  those  outside  of  forestry  research   and
education.
A  second  pressure  is  to  broaden  the  scope  of  For-
estry  researclh  and  education.    We  are   au  familiar
wilth  multiple  use  and  related  concepts.   They  imply
as  much  concern  for  aesthetic  uses  of  tine  forest  as
for commodity uses.   Many kinds of additional infor-
mation  and  skill  are  required  to  actually  carry  our
allegiance  to  multiple  use  into  action.   The  pressure
to broaden the  scope of Forestry research  and educa-
tion  comes from  a wide  variety  of sources:    the  gen-
eral  public,  the  scientific  community,  land  especially
the action agencies served by research and education.
A third pressure is to narrow the  scope of Forestry
research  and  education,   to  concentrate   more  com-
pletely   on   timber  production   and   utilization.    You
may  object  that  this  contradicts  the  last  point.    Of
course   it   does!    Nevertheless   both   pressures   exist
simultaneously,    and    both    appear    to    be    getting
strongc1`. The pressure to narrow the scope of Forestry
research  and  education  comes  primarily  from  other
professions  and  disciplines  interested  in  various  as-
pects  of  resource  management,  particularly  aspects
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related  to  aesthetic  uses  of  the  forest.   They  tend  to
define Forestry  as timber,  with recreation  entirely in
the  province  olf  other research  and  education  units.
For  example,  resource  management  is  being  widely
discussed by botanists, ecologists, and other biologists
under  the  remarkable   caption   of  <<ecosystemology.
The  term is  a jaw-breaker,  but we  should not under-
estimate the pressure to narrow the scope of Forestry,
or  the  potential  contribution  of  these  other  profes-
sional  groups.
The  Alternatives
Forestry  research  and  education  is  faced  with  at
least  two  different  kinds  of  alternatives  in  respond-
ing  to  these  pressures.    One  set  concerns  degree  of
scientific  specialization;  the other concerns  the  scope
of  Forestry  research   and   education  in  relation   to
multiple  use.
First, with reference to  scientjflc  specialization :    A
particular  unit  could  beclome  very  heavily  scientific
without  particular  reference  to  the  changing  scope
and  emphasis  in resource  management.   This  might
involve  intense  specialization  in  a  particular  scienti-
fic   aspect   of  Forestry   (say,   biological   aspects  with
very   littlle   effort   in   economic   or   technological   as-
pects).   Or a particular unit  could  maintain  a  strong
management orientation while developing a firm, but
less   specialized,   scientific   base   in   several   subject
areas  related  to  resource  management.   The  Forest
Service   research   branch   is   probably  large   enough
(and   subject   to   sufficiently   diverse   obligations)   to
partia\lly  follow  lboth  of  these  courses.    For  schools,
these  courses  of  action  are likely  to  be  more  definite
atlernatives.    Some  lschools  may  and  should  go  one
way,  some  another.   These  choices  are  not  a  matter
of  black  and white.   They  are  important  matters  of
emphasis.    Each   school   InuSt   Carefully   assess   its
own strengths and opportunities.
Alternatives   in-relation-to-multiple-use   apply   pri-
marily  to  units  that  pla.n  to  maintain  a  strong  re-
source-management  orientation.    Such  a  unit  could
make  a  full  commitment  to  both  tlhe  aesthetic  and
commodity uses  of the forest,  or it could  concentrate
on  commodity  uses,  primarily  timber.    This  choice
may  be  painful.   Full  commitment  to  both  aesthetic
and  commodity  uses  is likely  to  involve  the  Forestry
research  or  education  unit  in  activities  well  outside
ll
of Forestry.   On the other hand, concentration on tim-
ber may result in serious loss of influence and loss of
opportunity in areas considered to be part of Forestry.
A  local  example  may  be  helpful.    Here   at  Iowa
State,  Forestry  is  just  beginning  to  assume  an  im-
portant role in  the  operation of a new curricullum int<Resource    Development    for    Outdoor    Recreation.
Outdoor  Recreation   and   Forestry  partially  overlap,
but only partially.   Operation of this  curriculum may
eventually carry us well beyond Forestry into  aspects
of recreation not directly part of our current interests.
Swede Nelson7s point that urban recreation opportuni-
ties  are  most  seriously  needed  is  certainly  pertinent
here.   But  a  decision  not  to  become  involved  might
have  raised  some  question  concerning  our  real inter-
est  in  recreational  aspects  of  Forestry  itself.   While
specifies  may  differ  a  good  bit,  I  doubt  that  this  sort
of choice-with little stable middle  ground-is at  all
unique  to Iowa State.
Some  Responses
Finally,  let  us  consider  some  of  the  more  specific
responses that may be required by a full commitment
to both  the  aesthetic  and  commodity uses  of  the  for-
est.   One  ±s  to  undertake  programs  in  subject  areas
beyond  most  deflvitions   of  Forestry.    Speci_fLcs  will
differ   from   one   research   and   education   unit   to
another.   Outdoor Recreation  and  Regional  Planning
are  two  of  the  more  likely  possibilities.    Such  pro-
grams will inevitably cause  some discomfort.   For ex-
ample,  Forestry  schools  may  find  themselves  gradu-
ating  an  increasing  number  of  alumni  who  will  not
be  elligible for full membership in  the  SAF.   Liberali-
zation of membership requirements will help, but the
point is likely  to remain.
seclond,  we  may  have  to  acquire  and  accomodate
increasing    numbers    Of    SPeC±altsts    with    pTinary
educational  and  professional  backgrounds  in  fields
otJcc'r  thcL72   Fo7-CSt7'gr.    This   tendency,   of  course,   will
be  strongest  in  units  that  choose  to  become  heavily
scientific  without relference  to resource management.
But  it  applies  elsewhere  too.   Forest  Service  employ-
ment  of  geographers   and  botany-trained  ecologists
in  mama.gement-oriented  forest-recreation-research  is
just  one  example.   This  sort  of  thing  is  likely  to  ex-
pand    despite     some    not-entirely-favorable     impli-
cations.    To  cite  just  one  example,  multiple-use  in-
volves   some   extremely   difficult   management   and
policy  decisions.   Forestry  schools,  in  order  to  equip
foresters  to  participate  effectively  in  these  decisions,
may  need  to  consider  greatly  strengthened  instruc-
lion   and  research  in  resource   administration   and
policy-formulation.     Special   faculty,    often   lacking
Forestry  background,  may  be  needed.
Third,   we   r]oust   bring   Forestry3s   many   subject
cl,Teas  more   effectively   to  bear   on   all  major   forest
proc!t,cts  cl71CZ  sc'rz,ices.    Many  of  these  subject  areas
grew up around timber.   They have been partially ex-
panded  to  consider  other  products  and  services  but
this  expansion is  often  seriously incomplete.   For  ex-
l2
ample,  forest  mensuration  slhould  ultimately  deal  as
much  and  as  directly,  with  measurement  of  forest
recreation visits and inventory of potential recreation
sites  as  it  does  with  methods  for  measuring  timber
inventory  and  growth.   Similarly,  silviculture  should
deal  as  much  and  as  directly  with  manipulation  of
vegetation   to   create   particular   kinds   of   attractive
landscape  as  with  manipulation  to  increase  timber
quality.
These  responses   will   require   great   effort   by  re-
searchers  and  educators,  and  understanding  by  all
foresters.   They  are  important  to  all  of us.   They  are
everyones  business''  due  to  the  role  of research  and
education  as  sources  of  information  and  personnel
for  meeting  the  challenges  of  Preservation,  Produc-
tion,  and  Politics  .
a-     as-
According   to   ttWebster''.
Wildland  Management-
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resource  management  in  technollogical  society,
rather than in an industrial environment.  Those
pressures  are readily  apparent to  any practicing
forester.   Never in  history  has  there  been  such
an  acute need  for  statesmanship in  the  area  of
natural resources.7!
Gentlemen,  the  task is before us.   Can we measure
up  to  it?
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Sefliors
VERLYN    K.   ANDERS
products.    Verlyn    comes   from    Oskaloosa,    lowc,.     He   went   to
the   l965   summer   camp   in   Montc,nc,.     He   worked   one   summer
with   the  Simpson  Timber  Company  and   one  with   the  Southern
Forest   Experiment   Sic,lion.     Verlyn    is    a    new    but    happy   hus-
band    of    wife    Peggy.     Activities    include    President    of    Foster
House    and    member    of    Forestry    Club.     After    the    service    he
hopes   for   a    technicc,I    sc,les    position    im    the    timber    industries.
DENNIS   CARLSON
Mc,nagement.     Dennis   is   from   Blencoe,   Iowa.    He   attended   the
l965  summer  cc,mp  in  Montclna.    He  worked  one  yet,r  with  the
Forest  Service   in   Arizona   and   one   for   Rayonier,   lnc.,   in   Geor-
gia.      He    was    lc,ctive    in    Pi    Kappc,    Phi    c,nd    Fores,ry    Club    as
Treasurer,   J'Ames    Forester"    Business   Mc,nager,    c,nd    Manager
of   Holst   Tract.     He   plans   to   enlist   in   the   Marines.     He   likes   to
work  with  wood   clnd   camping  lc,s   pastimes.
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DOUGLAS   I.   CEDERQUIST
Management.     Doug    is    from    Evclnston,    Illinois.      He    went    to
summer   cc,mp   in   Montana   in    1965.     He   is   publicity   manager
for   Forestry    Club    activities.     His    hobbies    include   singing.     He
worked   on   the   Cook   County   Forest    Preserve   District   in    l966,
and   worked   for   Anclcondcl   Forest   Products   Co.   in   l967.    After
grc,duation     this     spring,     Doug     is     headed    for     Navy     O.C.S.
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BOB   DAILEY
Mc,nc,9ement.    Bob   comes  from   Bettendorf,   lowc,.    He   went   to
the    l967   Montclna   summer   cclmp   and   worked   for   the   Dc,yey
Tree   Expert  Company   for  three   ;ummers.    Bob   wc,s   associated
with    the   Sigmc,    Phi    Eosilon    frc,ternity.     After    grclduation    he
wants   to   work   as   a   city  forester.
JERRY   DAUGHERTY
products.     Jerry    comes    from    Mokencl,    Ill.      He    c,ttended    the
Montc,nc,   summer   camp.     He   worked   one   summer   clt   Koppers
co.     He   is   a   member   of   Forestry   Club   and   Xi   Sigma   Pi.
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OLE   I.   HELGERSON
products.     Ole   comes   from    Des   Moines,    lowc,,   where   he   at-
tended   Junior   College   before   coming   to   Iowa   State.     He   at-
tended   the    1966   Summer   Cc,mD   in   Montana,   and   spent   one
summer   working   for   lnterncltiOn-al   Pc,per   Company   in   Wichita,
Kansc,s.     Ole    is    a    member   of    Forestry   Club    and    served    as
Chairman  of  the   l967  Fall   Foresters   Day.    Before  getting   more
education    he    plans    to    serye    in    Uncle    Sam's    Army.      Fishing,
photography,   c,rchery   clnd    weightlifting   are   his   favorite   pc,s-
times.
WAYNE   HITE
Mc,nagement.    Wayne   hc,ils   from   Emmetsburg,   lowc,,   and   cllso
attended   the   summer   cc,mp   itt   Montc,nc,.     He   worked   for   the
Anaconda   Forest   Products   in   Montc,ncl   for   his   summer   experi-
ence.
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JERRY   HOKE
products.    Jerry   is  from   Burlington,   lowa.    He  went   to   summer
cclmp    in    Montlclnc,    in    l966.     Jerry    attended    Burliniton    Com-
munity  college  for  two  yec,rs  where  he  was  a   member  of  the
philosophy    and    Mc,th    clubs.      He    is    c,    member    of    Forestry
club,   photogrc,pher   for   the   Ames   Forester,   c,nd    Editor   of   Lo-
cluc,cious   Loquat,   the   forestry   newsletter.     He   is   a   member   of
xi    sigma    pi,    phi    Kappc,    Phi   c,nd    Gammc,    Sigma    Deltc,.     He
served   c,s   c,   sunday   school   tee,cher   c,nd   wc,s   president   of   his
church's   youth   group.     He   worked   for   the   Leopold   Desk   Co.
in    Burlington    for    one    summer    c,nd    c,fter    grclduation,    Jerry
plc,ns   to   work   c,s   c,   pee,ce   Corps   yolunteer   in   Guc,temc,la.
NEAI.   JENNINGS
Monc,gement.     Nee,I   is   from    Lincoln,   Nebraska.     He   is   a    For-
estry   club   member   and   participated   in   intramural   sports.     His
hobbies    c,re    hunting,    flshing    land    traveling.      He    worked    in
Arizoncl  for  two  summers  where  he  mc,rked  timber  one  summer
clnd   was   in   chc,rae   of   seyeral   campgrounds   the   next.     He   clt-
tended  the   l965  Montclncl  summer  camp.   After  grc,duation  this
summer,   he   plans   to   work   for   the   Forest   Service,   sic,te   for-
estry,   or   ioin   the    Navy.
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KENNETH    I(LESNER
products.     Ken   is   from   Fort   Mcldison,   lowcl.    He   went   to   sum-
mer  camp   in   Montanc,   in   l966.    He   belongs   to   SigmcI   Chi   Frc,-
ternity,   wcls   lcl    member   of   the    pep   council    and    Veishea    co-
chc,irman   for   the   forestry   depc,rtment   open   house.     His   sum-
mer    experience    includes    work    with    Koppers    Co.,    Inc.,    in    Il-
linois.     Ken    plans    to    work    for    private    industry    after    Army
O.C.S.
DOUGLAS   MAULSBY
Doug   is  cI  City  Slicker  from   Chicago.    He  went  to   summer  cc,mp
in  Montc,ncl  c,nd   spent  one  summer  there  as  c,   station  firemcln.
He   also   worked   one   summer   cruising   timber   on   the   Chicago
Forest    Reseryes.      He    pllclyed    on    the    lSU    baseball    tee,m    and
likes   golf.     He   plc,ns   to   go   to   Nayy   O.C.S.   c,fter   grc,duc,tion.
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EDW]N    MILLER
Mc,nagement.     Ed    is    from    Des    Moines,    Iowa    and    clttended
summer   cc,mp    in    Montana    in    l965.     He   participated    in    vclr-
sity   swimming   his   freshman   and   sophomore   yec,rs,   belonged
to  the   Forestry  Club   and   wc,s  a   member   of  Sigma   Phi   Epsilon.
Ed   worked   for   the   Forest   Service   in   Missouri   cmd   on   the   for-
estry   crew  lot  Jester   Park   in   lowc,.    After   graduation   he   pla~ns
to    remc,in   at    lowa   Stc,te   with    his   wife   c,nd   two    children    a,s
a    spe,cDiCll    Student   in    hydrO'Ogy.
DON    C.   MORRELL
Mc,nagement.     Don    is   from   Grclnd    River,    lowcl.     He   went   to
summer   cclmp   in   Montana   in    l965.     He   is   cl   member   of   For-
estry   Club.     His   hobbies   are    hunting,   swimming,   surfing    c,nd
trc,vel.    Don   worked   for   the   Forest   Service   in   Oregon   for   two
summers   and   for   Mason,   Bruce   and   Girard   in   Oregon.    After
grc,duation   this   fall,   Don    plans   to   work   for   private   industry
and    later   go   bclck   to   school   for   c,   Ph.D.
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ARLYN   W.   PERKEY
Mc,nc,gement.     Arlyn    comes    from    Prc,irie    City,    lowc,.     He    at-
tended   summer  camp  in  Montana.    He  has  worked  for  the  For-
est   service   in   ldc,ho   c,nd   Michigc,n,   clnd   for   the   Tc,hoe   Timber
compclny  in   Reno,   Nevada.    He   has  been   busy  c,s  Treasurer  of
Forestry   Club,   Business   Mc,nclger   of   J'Ames   Forester,"   clnd   As-
sociate   Forester   of   Xi   Siama    Pi.     He   plans   to   work   for   the
Forest   Service   until    he   is-cc,lled    into   the   seryice.     He    likes   to
hunt   and   water   ski.
MELVIN    SPIES
Mc,nagement.     Melts    hometown    is    Davenport,    Iowa.     He    c,t-
tended   the    l964   North   Cc,rolincl   summer   cclmp.     He   wc,s   on
the    freshman    swimming    teclm,    Hockey    Club,    Forestry    Club
and   was   Gc,me   Bclnquet   chairman   in   l966.    Mel   hc,s   worked
for   the   Forest   Service   in   Alaska   clnd   Oregon.     He   is   married
and    hcls   one   child.
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BOB   PETERSON
Management.     Bob    hails   from    St.    Ansgar,    Iowa.     Bob    is    a
member   of    Forestry   Club    and    wc,s    an    intrclmurc,I    chc,irman.
His   hobbies  c]re   hunting,  fishing,  tennis  lclnd   golf.    He   attended
the   l967   Montancl   summer   camp.    Bob   worked   a   summer   on
st.   Joe   National   Forest   in   Idaho.     He   plans   to   work   until   he
goes    into   the   service   c,fter   grc,duation.
JAM   ROuSEY
Products.     Jan's    hometown    is    Des    Plaines,    Illinois.     He    went
to   summer  cc,mp   in   Montanc,   in   1966.    He   wcls   c,ctivities   chc,ir-
man   and   Treclsurer   of   Miles   House   clnd   participclted   in    intrcl-
murc,I   sports.     He   wcls   chclirmcln   of   Gc,me   Bc,nquet,   Secretary-
fiscal-clgent   of   Xi   Sigmc,    Pi,   forestry   honor   society   c,nd    is    a
Forestry   club   member.     He   worked-for   the   Forest   Service   in
Montanlc,,  cmd   worked   in  forest   products   reseclrch  in   Louisic,na.
After    graduc,lion    he    plc,ns    a    temporc,ry    job    with    Masonite
Carp.,  then   military   and   evenutc,lly,   graduate   school.
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ROBERT   N.   RUST
Mclnclgement.     Bob    is    from    Webb,    Iowa,    cmd    lattended    the
l966   summer    cclmp    in    Montana.     He    hc,s   worked    with    the
district  office  of  the  Son   lsclbel   Nationc,I   Forest.    After   graducl-
tion   Bob,   his   wife   Linda,   and   their   six-month   old   baby   went
to  California   where  Bob  is  working  for  the  Six   Rivers   National
Forest   on    the    Redwood    Rc,nger    District.     He    is    right    in    the
hec,rt   of   the   redwood   controversy.     Fishing,   hunting,   and   hik-
ing   are   fclvorite   forms   of   recreation    for   Bob.
JAMES   D.   SCHNABEL
Management.     J.D.    hails    from    Port   Angeles,   Wash.     He    has
worked   for   the   Forest   Seryice   in   California   and   Washington.
Wife  Vicki   likes  to  hec,r  him  plc,y  the  guitclr.    After  graduation,
he   will    serve   in   the   Army.
l7
PAUL   SHORT
products.    Paul's   hometown   is  Two   Riyers,   Wisconsin.    He  went
to   the   Montana   summer   cclmp   in    1967.     He   is   la   member   of
Forestry   club,   Phi   Kappcl   Phi,   Xi   Sigmcl   Pi   c,nd   Gc,mma   Sigmcl
Deltc,.     He   worked   for    l6    months   as   a    reseclrch    lc,boratory
technician    under    Dr.    Bensend.     After    grc,duating    lclst   winter
he   went   to   st.   charles,    Illinois   with    his    wife   c]nd    two    chil-
dren,   where   Pc,ul   is   employed   by   Mc,sonite   Corp.
ALLAN   WELLER
Mane,gement.    Al   comes   all   the   wc,y  from   Franklin,   Penn.    He
went   to   the   Montancl   summer   camp   c,nd   spent   two   summers
on   Forest  Inventory  in  Ohio  and   New  York.    Al  wc,s  a   member
of    pi    Kclppc,    Alpha    Fraternity,    Forestry    Club    President    a,nd
veishea   coordinator   among   other   clctiyities.    He   likes   to   hunt,
ski,   go    cclmping    and    enjoy    life.
l8
ROGER   VOCEL
Mane,gement.    Roger   hails   from   Coin,   Iowa.     He   clttended   the
l965   summer   camp   in   Montanc,.     He   is   going   to   atte,nd   Bob
Jones    Uniyersity    in    Greenville,   South    Cclrolincl    clnd    get    mC,T-
ried   clfter   grc,duation.
J.   DANIEL   WHITE
products.    Dan   is  from   Chariton,   lowc,.    He   c,ttended   the   l964
North  Carolina  summer  camp.    He  is  lc,   member  of  Army   ROTC
clnd   Forestry   Club.    His   hobbies   c,re   wood   working,   guns   Clnd
hunting   and   other  outside   sports.    He   worked   six   months   with
the    lowcl    Forest   Seryice.     After   graduation    this    summer,    he
plclns   to   spend   four   years   in   the   Army   c,s   cl   pilot   clnd   then
get   c,   job   in   forestry.     He   will   be   married   in   October.
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PAUL   H.   WRAY
Mc,nclgement.    Pclul   is   from   Bloomfield,   Iowa.     He   went   to   the
Montclnc]   summer   clamp   in    1965.     He   is   cl   member   of   Forestry
Club,   Forester   of   Xi   Sigma   Pi,   forestry   honor   society   and   a
member  of  Gc,mma   Sigma   Deltcl,   honor   society  of  agriculture.
Pc,ul   was   a   Wc,rd   system   member,   Game   Bclnquet   Commi,tee
Chc,irmc,n   in   '967  cmd  is  a  member  of  the  Society  of  Americcln
Foresters.   His  summer  jobs   include  work  with   BLM   in   Wyoming
and   inventory   work   with   the   Forest   Seryice   in   Oregon.    Paul
is    headed    for    Army    O.C.S.,    then    grclduc,te    school.
CHARLES   YOUNKEY
Management.     Chc,rles    hclils    from    Son    Diego,    Ccllif.      He    c,t-
tended   the   l965   summer   camp   in   Montanc,.    He   has   worked
for   the   Forest   Service   in   ldlaho   c,nd   Californicl.     Charles   plans
to   be   a   pilot   in   the   Air   Force   after   graduation.    Hobbies   in-
clude    scliling,    flying    and    scubcl    diying.
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HOWARD   A.   ZEMAN
Man-c,gement.     Howard    comes    from    Ottosen,    Iowa.      He    c,t-
tended   the    l965   summer   cclmp   in   Montc,ncI,   worked   for   the
Forest    Seryice    in    ldc,ho,    and    for    ELM    in    Colorcldo.     He    hcls
been   clctive    in    Forestry   Club   cls   Christmas   Trees   Sales   Chair-
mlcln.     Howclrd   likes   ,o   fish   clnd   hunt   cottontails.
l9
JIM   FURNISH
Mlclnclgement.    Jim   comes   from   lowcl   City,   lowcl.    He   spent   his
summer  cclmp  days  in  Montc,na  in   1966.    He  was  a   member  of
Forestry   Club,   clnd   during   his   junior   c,nd   senior  years   was   on
the   swimming    team.    Jim   is   married   c,nd    has   one   child.     He
graduclted   winter   quc,rter   and    is   now   working   on   c,   forest
inyentory   in   the    East   with    the   Forest   Seryice,   and    plans   to
continue    working    for    the    Forest    Seryice.
DICK   JESTER
Mane,gement.     Dick   comes   from    Des   Moines..    Iowa.     He   went
to   summer   cc,mp   in   Montancl,   worked   two   summers   with   the
Polk   County   Conservation   Commission   clnd   two   With   the   U.S.
Forest   Service.     He   hcls   been   active   in   the   Forestry   Club   c,nd
enjoys   good    music   clnd   sailing.
BOB   THOMPSON
Manlclgement.     Chariton,    Iowa,   is   Bob's   hometown.     Bob   is   a
Forestry   Club    member,   c,    member   of   the   forestry   honor   so-
ciety,   Xi   Sigma   Pi,   clnd   a   student   member   of   the   Society   o'f
American   Foresters.    He   worked   one   summer   for   ELM   in   Wy-
oming   clnd   orle   summer  for   the   U.S.   Forest  Service   in   Oregon.
Bob   c,ttended   summer   cc,mp   in   Montclncl   in   1965.    After   grcld-
uation   his   plc,ns   include   the   Army..   work   for   the   BLM,   or   the
Forest   Sery-ice.
DAVID   I.YSNE
Management.    Delve  is  from  Milwaukee  c]nd   attended  the   l966
Montclna   summer   camp.     His   c,ctiyities   include   announcing   for
KIFC.     His   hobbies   are   hunting,   fishing,   swimming   clnd   moun-
tc,in  climbing.    Dc,ye  worked   on   a   Nc,tional   Forest   in   Wclshing-
ton    clnd    plans   to   work   there   c]fter   graducltion    next   winter.
ttBessey   Hall   sends   its   first  cro_p   of   Foresters   into   the   Woodsof   Life."
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HENRY   H.   WEBSTER,   PH.D.
Head  of  Department
Forest  Economics
Dr. Webster was  appointed Head of the Forestry De-
partment  on  June  1,  1967.   He  received  the  master
of forestry  degree  in  1956  and  the  doctor  of  philos-
ophy  degree  in  1960  from  the  University  of  Michi-
gan.   He  received  the  ba.chelor  of  science  degree  in
1952 from the State University of New York, College
of Forestry  at Syracuse  University.   He was with  the
u.s.   Forest   Service   from   1953   to   1963.    His   last
position   with   the   Forest   Service   was   as   project
leader  for  production  economics  and  marketing  re-
search.   During  1962 he served as visiting lecturer at
the   University   of  Minnesota.    Dr.   Webster   joined
the  faculty  of  the  University  of  Wisconsin  in  1963
and  was  appointed  chairman  of  the  department  of
forestry  in   1964.   He  served  there  until  coming  to
Iowa  State  in  1967.   He  is  the  author  of more  than
25  technical  publications.
GEORGE  W.  THOMSON,  PH.D.
Professor of Forestry
PhotograrmmetTy,  Advanced  Mensuration,  Forest
Managemeut,
Farm Forestry
Dr.  Thomson  became  an  undergraduate  student  at
Iowa State in  1939 and has taught in the forestry de-
partment since  1948.   He received his B.S., M.S., and
Ph.D.  degrees  from  I.S.U.   Dr.  Thomson  has  served
as   chairman  for  the   Mensuration   Section   of   the
s.A.F.    He  has  recently  become  a  member   of   the
Range Service Courses Committee.   Dr. Thomson has
just  completed  an  about  to  be  published  study  of  a
decade   of  forestry   student  success  prediction.    He
directs the management research problems of gradu-
ate  students who  are working on masters  degrees.
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GoRDON  E.  GATHERUM,  PH.D.
Professor  Of Forestry
Forest  Biology
Dr.  Gatherum first taught  at Iowa  State in  1953.   He
obtained  his  B.S.  at  the  University  of  Washington,
his M.S.  at Utah State University and his Ph.D. while
teaching  here  at  Iowa  State.    Dr.  Ga.therum  is  pri-
marily  engaged  in  controlled-environment  research.
The  genera.I  objective  is  to  determine  the  effect  of
direct  environmental  factors  and  some  genetic  fac-
tors   on   physiological   processes   underlying   forest
tree production.
DwIGHT  W.  BENSEND,  PH.D.
Professor  of  Forestry
Wood Teclunology, Forest Products, Special Topics in
Wood  Sicence  and  TechnoZogy
Dr.   Bensend   received   his   B.S.   and   Ph.D.   degrees
from  the  University  of  Minnesota.    He  joined  the
staff  at  Iowa  State  in  September  of  1947.   He  took
leave  from  Iowa  State in  1961-62  to  take  an  assign-
ment  at  the  University  of  Indonesia,  Bogor,  Java.
Dr.  Bensend is  a member of the  Executive  Board of
the  Midwest Section of the Forest Products Research
Society.   He is currently on  the national Nominating
Committee and the national Education Committee of
the Society.   He is  chairman of the Forestry Curricu-
lum  Committee  and  is  a  member  of  the  College  of
Agricultures  Curriculum  Committee.   His  major  re-
search is  in  the  areas of wood  anatomy,  wood  prop-
erties,  and  gluing.
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FREDERICK  S.  HopKINS,  JR.,  PH.D.
Associate  Professor of Forestry
Forestry   Economics,   Forest   Recreation,   EconolndCS
FteseaTCh
Dr.   Hopkins   came  to  Iowa.   State  in   1959.    He   ob-
tained  his   B.S.F.,  B.B.A.,   and  M.F.   degrees   at  the
University  of  Michigan  and  his  Ph.D.  at  New  York
State  University.   He  is  serving  as  Chairman  of  the
Economics  Committee  in  the  Iowa  Chapter  of  the
S.A.F.     He   is   counselling   students   in   the   newly
created   Department  of  Resource   Development  for
Outdoor   Recreation.    This   quarter   Dr.   Hopkins   is
teaching  a  course  called  the  Political  Economy  of
Forestry.   He  is  also  the  Forestry  Club  Advisor.
J.  D.  WELLONS,  Ill,  PH.D.
ALSSiStant  PTOfeSSOr Of  Forestry
Wood Science
Dr.  Wellons  is  completing his  third  year  of  forestry
instruction  at  Iowa  State.   His  B.S.,  M.F.,  and  Ph.D.
degrees  were  obtained  at  Duke  University.    His  re-
search  is  primarily  con3erned  With  Chemical  modi-
fication  of  wood  and  wood-liquid  relations.   The  ob-
jectives  are  to  understand  how  organic  liquids  and
vapors  interact  with  wood,  and  to  develop  a  process
for   modifying   properties   of   wood   with   synthetic
plastics.   He is using  gamma-radiation  coupled  with
vapor  treatments.
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DEAN  R.   PRESTEMON,   PH.D.
Assistant  professor  in  FoTeS£Ty
This is Dr.  Prestemon's third year in the Department
of  Forestry.    His  B.S.,  M.S.,  and  Ph.D.  degrees  were
obtained  a.t  Iowa  State  University  and  the  Universi-
ties  of  Minnesota  and  California.,  respectively.   Ap-
proximately  sixty percent of Dr.  Prestemon's  time is
devoted  to forest products research with  the remain-
der  spent  in  extension  and  resident  teaching.   One
current research project involves  an investigation  of
characteristics   and   purchasing   practices   of   Iowa
builders.   His  extension  activities  focus  on  the  cor-
rect  use   of  wood   in  residential   construtcion.    Dr.
Prestemon  is  actively  involved  in  continuing  educa-
tion  programs  for builders  and  lumber  dealers.
KENNETH  D.  WARE,  PH.D.
Associate  Professor Of  Forestry
Forest  Mensuration
Dr.   Ware  is   completing   his  fifth   year   of  forestry
instruction   at   I,S.U.    He   obtained  his   B.S.F.   from
west  Virginia  University   and  his  M.F.   and   Ph.D.
from  Yale  University.   In  connection  with  his  main
field,  forest  mensuration,  Dr.  Ware  during  the  last
year  attended  the  joint  CIF-SAF  National  Meeting
in   Ottawa  where  he  delivered   a  paper,   <<Sampling
properties of 3-P estimates."   In April he was  a Visit-
ing  Scientist  at  Oregon  State  University  at Corvallis.
His spare  time is  spent in  directing  the programs  of
six  graduate  students.   Several  research  studies  are
underway   and  several  publications   are   in  process
with  these  studies.
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HAROLD  S.  McNABB,  JR.   PH.D.
Forest  PathoZogy,  Wood  Deteri,oTat±On.
Professor  of Plant PathoZogy, Professor  of  Forestry,
Dr.  McNabb  has  taught  at  Iowa  State  for  15  years.
He  received  his  B.S.  at  the  University  of  Nebraska
and  his  M.S.  and  Ph.D.  at  Yale  Universtiy.   Dr.  Mc-
Nabb  has  traveled  throughout  Europe  visiting  with
people  in  the  profession,  represented  the  U.S.  as  an
official  delegate   at  the  FAO/IOFOR  Symposuim   at
the   International  Botanical   Conanical  Congress   at
Oxford, England,  and served in a similar capacity at
Edinburgh  ,Scotland.   Two  of  his  recent  projects  in-
cluded research in these general areas:  relationships
between  soil  fungi  and  plant  roots,  and  host  resist-
ance reactions in woody-plant wilt diseases; the latter
emphasizing  Dutch Elm  disease.   He  is  Chairman  of
the  North  American  Committee  on  Elm  Research;
and  Chairman  of the  Iowa. Dutch  Elm  Disease  Con-
trol  Advisory   Committee.
DR.   WAYNE   H.   ScHOLTES,   PH.D.
ForestJ  Soils
Dr.  Scholtes received  his B.S.  in forestry  from  I.S.U.
in  1939, his M.S.  from Duke University in  194O, and
his   Ph.D.   from  I.S.U.  in   1951.    In  addition  to  his
tea.chins,  he  is  doing  research  on  the  evolution  of
the landscape in relation  to  soils.   He was  voted  pro-
fessor  of   the   year  by   students   of  Agriculture   in
1960,  and  received  the  Gamma  Sigma  Delta  award
for  distinguished  service  to  agriculture  in  1967.   He
has been  a visiting professor  at the  University of Il-
linois  and  at  the  University  of  Arizona.    He  is  Di-
rector  of  the  Soil  Science  Institute  at  I.S.U.    In  ad-
dition  to  all  of  this,  he  holds  the  life-long  self-ap-
pointed  title  of  <<Great  Soil  Scientist.']
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VICTOR  G.   SMITH,  M.Sc.F.
Instructor  in  Forestry
Introduction  to  Forestry,  Forest  PTO`_eCtiOn>  Forestry
Operations  Anakys±s
This  is Mr.  Smithjs  second  year on  the  staff  at  Iowa
State.    He   received   his   forestry   education   at   the
University of Toronto.   Currently Mr.  Smith is work-
ing  on  his  Ph.D.  here  at  Iowa  State.    His  research
projects  center  around forest operations, cost  control
analysis,   and   statistics  of  forest  mensuration.    He
belongs  to  several  forestry  organizations  in  Canada
and  has  joined  the  Society  of  American  Foresters
since  he  has  come  to  the  U.S.    Before  joining  our
forestry   staff  Mr.   Smith  worked  in  the  pulp   and
paper  industry  in  Toronto  and  taught  Jogging  and
wood   technoloy   at  Michiagn   Tech.    Mr.   Smith   is
married   and  is  the  father  of  three  girls   and  one
boy.
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RAYMOND F.  FINN,  PH.D.
Associate  PTOfeSSOr  Of  Forestry
F'roject  Leader  of U.S.F.S.  Ames  Ftesearch  Center
Dr.  Finn  came  to  I.S.U.  in  his  present  capacity  in
1961.    He  received  his  B.S.  from  the  University  of
Minnesota   and   his   M.S.   and   Ph.D.   degrees   from
Michigan  State  University.    In  connection  with  his
job  of  directing  the  research  carried  out  by  the  re-
search  center,  Dr.  Finn  has  visited  many  of  the  top
forestry research  and experimental stations  through-
out the  country.   A paper showing in color the foliar
nutrient deficiency symptoms for  a number of forest
tree species has been submitted for publication.   One
of his research projects entails the inorganic mineral
nutrition of black walnut  and  other  fine  hardwoods,
with  the  pl`imary  objective  being  to  determine  the
levels  of the essential elements which will maximize
growth   as   determined   by   stand   nutrient   culture
studies.
RoBERT  A.  McQuILKIN
Research Forester
Mr.   McQuiklin   arrived   at  Iowa   State   in  April   of
1967.   He received his B.S. from Muhlenberg College
and his M.F. from Duke University.  He is now work-
ing  on  his  Ph.D.  from  the  University  of  Missouri.
He  worked   at  Salem  and  Columbia,  Missouri,  for
the  North  Central  Forest  Experiment  Station  from
1961   to  1967.   His  research  here  at  Iowa  State  for
the  Forest  Service  is  concerned  with   soil  moisture
and   fertility   problems   associated   with   hardwood
plantation  establishment.
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Graduate Students
Seated-I.  to  R.-John  Hazard,  E1-Sayed  Kendeel,  Dennis  Cline,  Glenn  Manning,  Dick  Bower,  Roger  Fight,  Mar-
tin  Dale.   Standing-IJ.  tO  R.-Vincent  Matt,  Dick  Schultz,  Dave  Smith,  John  Teply,  Ray  Ferrell.   Not  pictured-
Zerai  Araya,  Dave  Countryman,  Gary  Firch,  Dean  Gjerstad,  Dave  Hamilton,  Mahlon  Hammetter,  Jud  Isebrands,
Gene  Onken,  Larrv  Promnitz,  Vic  Smith,  Larry  Taylor,  and  Ben  Wiese.
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Departmental
Secretaries
Judy  Jutting
Janet  Heintz
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Mrs.  Louise  Murphy
Mrs.   Chloris  Hut,by
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Sharon   Cole
Kneeling-I.  to  R.-Jim  Rabe,  Duane  Bedford,  Dick  Blanshall,  Greg  Lane,  Ron  Bcerner,  Ron  Norby,  Jim  Farver,
Charles  Pctersen,  Mike  Luza,  Roger  Long,  Bill  Henry,  Milt  Petersen,  Bill  St.  Clair,  Ken  Tow.   Second row-L.  to  R.-
Denny  Miche1,  Doug  Valley,  Denny  Bschor,  Bob  Holthaus,  Terry  Lane,  John  Herod,  John  Adams,  Ron  Taylor,  Tom
Sawin, Ernie Fisher, Dave Skoog, Todd Phillipe, John Camp,  Cheryl  Kirkegard.   Third  Row-I.  to  R.-Alex  Thomp-
son,  Jim  Hannah,  Roger  Solt,  Steve  Molt,  Don  Hilt,  Nick  Daisy,  Tom  Risdal,  Bob  Dailey,  Paul  Short,  Steve  Popelka,
Fred Simon.   Fourth Row-L. to R.-Paul Thorp Cordon  I)reier,  Dave  Wood,  Roger  Welch,  Bob  Petersen,  Steve  Pet-
ersburg,  Harold   McAlpine.
1967 Summer Camp
By  DENNY  MICHEL
For the past 53  summers (excluding the war years
43,   44,   and    45)   Iowa    State    University   forestry
students have migrated many miles to different parts
of  our  country   to  attend   their  respective   summer
Camps.
Last summer,  46  students and  three faculty mem-
bers  tra.veled   1300  miles  to  take  part  in  the   third
consecutive  forestry  camp  held  at  Lubrecht  Experi-
mental  Forest  in  Greenough,  Montana.
The route  welst was  completed by  bus, ltrain,  plane
and  personal  cars.    With  the  exception  of  two  en-
thusiastic  individuals,  who  made  the  three  day  trip
on  motorcycles,  everyone  was  ready  to  begin  camp
on  the  scheduled  date.
The  new  eight  week  homes  proved  to  be  a  real
homemaker's   challenge.    Getting   the   best  bunk  or
desk spot went to the man who  arrived  at camp first.
However, operating the cabin stove was a group proj-
ect and required a degree in wood physics to keep the
heat  circulating.
Breakfast  at  7:OO  a.m.  the  first  morning  was  an
30
enlightening experience for those  who liked  to  <<sleep
in.'J  Mrs.  Caldwell explained the <<two-glasses-of-milk»7
rule  and introduced the peanut butter sandwich  as  a
constituent   of  all  future   sack  lunches.    KP   duties
were  also  assigned  that  first  morning.   Ah  yes,  that
wonderful  KP!
Members  of  the  group  consisted  of  veterinarians,
electrical  and  mechanical  engineers,  and  landscape
architects.   All of whom had seen the  guiding lie-ht to
transfer  into  forestry!   The  group  was  divided  into
two sections of twenty-three each.   Thus, each section
could alternate lecture time of the four courses:   For-
est Biology,  Mensuration,  Wood  Utilization,  and  For-
est  Operations.
One of the first things on the agenda was an official
welcome and orientation from Dean Bolle of the  Uni-
versity of Montana.   He  spoke  on the  history  and  de-
velopment  of  the  Lubrecht  Exp.  Forest  emphasizing
special  experimental  projects  being  undertaken.
Forest  Mapping  and  Mensuration  with  Dr.   Hop-
kins  began  by  running  simple  open  and  closed  tra-
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verses with the compass, chain, abney level,  and com-
putations book.   Later, we headed for the t<tall timberJ'
in  crews  of  six  to  complete  an  inventory  on  a  half
section  of  land.   The  volume  on  this  area  was  pre-
dicted according to our cruising data, and a final map
to  ldescribe  the  different  timber  types,  in  relation  to
the  contours  of topography,  was  drawn.   An  exercise
concerned with  per cent  grade  for road  construction
was  also  performed.
The  group  took  a  trip  to  a  local  logging  yard  in
Scaly Lake  to  practice  the  various  types  and rules  of
scaling  timber.
Perhaps  one  of the most important  things learned
by  many  of  the  students  was  that  when  you  <<throw
a chaln'7 it's supposed to stay in your hand;  no matter
how tangled  and  twisted it  becomes!
Dr.  Bensend's Wood  Utillization course  consisted  of
wood  conversion  lectures  preceding  the  actual  tour
of plants  and mills throughout  the  state.
The    Elkom    Lumber    lCompany,    Intermountain
Lumber Company  ,and Van Evan  Plywood Company
were  among the  numerous  plants  visited in  the  Mis-
soula  area.    Hoerner-Waldorf  Paper  Company,   also
loca.ted  here,  has  recently  completed  a  multi-milllion
dollar  expansion  in  production  facilities,  including
extensive  research  in  air  pollution.   The  newly  con-
structed  Kamyr continuous  digester,  which  is  nearly
300  feet  high,  has  increased  output  to  lOOO  tons  of
pulp per day.   The  tour of the mill included lunch in
one  of  lthe  local  restaurants,  which  was  a  welcome
change  from  those  scrumptious  peanut  butter  sand-
wiches I
A two-lday trip of the Anaconda Company consisted
of studying alternate Jogging and sawmill operations.
Anaconda, initially a mining company  and economic
leader, now ranks thirtieth in the nation with  an out-
put of one hundred  ten million board feet per year.
lPotlatch  Forelsts  Inc.  in  Lewiston,  Idaho,  was  our
host  for  an  exciting  and  educational  three  day  ex-
cursion.   The  journey  to  Lewston  made  its  first  stop
in  Pullman,  Washington,  whiere  the  Wood  Products
Research of Washington State University was visited.
The  Potlatch  Operations  tour  was  enhanced  by  two
very   t<able-bodiedJ]   female   guides,   who   easily   con-
vinced  the  group  that  Potlatch  has  the  largest white
pine  indusltry  in  the  world.    An  I.S.U.   alumnus  di-
rected us  throughout the  company's vast forests  and
land holdings.   A  true  taste  of loggers  lives  and food
was  gained  by  the  group  in  the base  camp  at  Head-
quarters,  Idaho.
Forest  Biology   with   <<Sgt.'J   Schultz   was   an  intro-
duction  to  the  various  enviornmental  influences  on
forest  growth.   Many  biological  aspects  such  as  key-
ing  out  unknown  vegation,  digging  soil  pits,  visiting
eco-units,   measuring   animal  and  bird  movements,
(<tand  the  likeJ')  were  all  undertaken.    The  different
techniques of forest manipulations for greater timber
production were  also  discussed.
Dr.  Hopkins  and  <<Sgt.3J  Schu'1tz  handled  the  Forest
Operations  course  together.   It was  made  up  of visit-
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ing lecturers,  and tours  around the immediate  area.
The  operations  of  the  U.S.F.S.  were  presented  on
the district and regional level.   Smoke Jumpers Head-
quarters,  and  research  work  at  the  Northern  Forest
Fire  Laboratory  in  Missoula  were  also  included.
The Park Service of Glacier National Park prepared
a program of interest and  great beauty for all.   How-
ever, they forgot to mention the friendly grizzly bea.rs
who have a strange habit of ripping the roof from six
I.S.U.  ForestersJ  tent.
Montana  State  Forestry  operations  was  the  finale
of   summer   camp.    The  various   divisions   of   orga-
nization  were  illustrated  in  conjunction  with  costs,
protection problems, and management techniques.   A
small  scale  forest  fire,  which  required  everyone   to
work,  taught  many  to  have  great  respect  for  <<smok-
ey" our idol.
Extracurricular activities during camp varied from
cabin to cabin.   Excursions to abandoned mine shafts
and mining towns were taken by many.   Hiking, fish-
ing,  and  mountain  climbing  in  the  wilderness  areas
also  added  adventure  (not  to mention  the  adventure
trips down to Hap's, when one ran low on  gas)I  !
Perhaps  the  most  unique factor of this  group  was
the lopsided ration of 45 men to  1  woman.   However,
everyone   remained   strictly   interested   in   Forestry,
thus  preventing  any  threat  of  raids  or  demonstra-
tion.
Since  1914,  Iowa  State's  summer  camp  objectives
have   been   three-fold.     one,   to   allow   the   student
means by which he can decide whether or not to con-
tinue  in  forestry.   Two,  to  give  the  forestry  student
a  knowledge  of basic  forestry  science.   Three,  to  en-
courage the student to develop an ability to communi-
cate with his fellow students, the staff, and the world
about him.   Without this ability to communicate with
others,  all  else  is  futile.
3l
The   chosen   three..      '   I   I
STUDENT  AWARDS  AND  SCHOLARSHIPS
1967-68
F.P.R.S.   AWARD
Gerald  Daugherty
Jam  Rousey
Fred  Simon
Allan Watters
S.A.F.   AWARD
Arlyn  Perkey
Paul Wray
HITCHCOCK   PUBLISHING   CO.   AWARD
Thomas  Sawin
IOWA   HOO   HOO   CLUB   SCHOLARSHIP
Donald  Hilt
KEITH   A.   BAUER   AWARD
Fred  Simon
ALCOA  FOUNDATION   SCHOLARSHIP
Robert  Peters
PORTIA   A.   COKE   SCHOLARSHIP
Stephen  Popelka
SEARS-ROEBUCK   FOUNDATION    SCHOLAR-
SHIP
Dennis  Claman
Thomas  Hoskins
Robert  Peters
ELI   LILLY   ADVANCED   CURRICULUM
SCHOLARSHIP
Thomas  Eischeid
Richard  Hall
Stephen  Petersberg
Fred  Simon
RICE    ESTATE    ADVANCED    CURRICULUM
SCHOLARSHIP
Dennis  Bschor
Donald  Hart
Paul Wray
Allen Watters
FARMHOUSE   FOUNDATION   AWARD
Fred  Simon
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Fofestfy
Club
I.  to  R.-Dr.  Fred  Hopkins,  Advisor; Arlyn  Perky,  Treasurer;  Baird  Cook,  Librarian;  Denny  Michel,
president;  cheryl  Kirkegard,  Secretary;  Ken  Toe,  Vice  President.
Forestry Club is not just  a place  to come for COffee
and donuts. Forestry Club is the studentJs first avenue
towards  true involvement in the Forestry profession.
To  be  one  of  the  top  clubs in  the  College  of  Agricul-
ture,  Forestry  Club  has  had  to  be  active  in  many
phases  of  campus  and  departmental  affairs.   There-
fore, you may ask,  `<Just what does the  Forestry Club
do?,,
It  begins  in  the   fall  with  the  <<Big  Brother  Pro-
gram.jJ   This  program  is  designed  to  help  incoming
freshmen adjust to college life, get them interested in
Forestry \Club,  and help  create  a  real interest  in  the
forestry  profession  itself.   Next,  Forestry  Club  spon-
sors  and  runs  the  Fall  and  Spring  Forester's  Days.
These  consist  of  an  afternoon  Of  fun,  games,  and
plenty  of  good  food.   This  yearJs  fall  ForesterJs  Day
was held on  october  7,  and was  termed  a.  great  Sue-
cess.   spring  Forester's  Day  should  prove  to  be  even
more  interesting with  the  competition  from  the  Fish
a wildlife boys.   During last fall quarter members  of
the  Forestry Club  helped  out with  the  Upper  Missis-
sippi  valley  lSociety  of  American  Foresters  meeting
held  at  Iowa  State  on  September  28-29.    Members
helped   with   registration,   coffee   and   donuts,   and
guided  tours  of  our  new  departmental  facilities.   In
addition   to   these   activities   every   regular   Forestry
club  meeting  has  a different  speaker.   Speakers  talk
not  lonly  on  forestry  related  'subjects,   but   also   on
many interesting and \controversial  topics of the  day.
programs at regular meetings during last fall quarter
were  given  by  Dr.  Webster  on  the  Purpose  of  a  For-
estry Education,  Gernot Tshreed  on his homeland  Of
Austria,  and Mr.  Bartum  of the  Landscape  Architec-
AI  Weller  ..
Steve Jungst   .
Denny  Michel
Arlyn Perkey  .
Tom  Eischeid
Bob Mierendorf
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lure  department  on  L.A.  in Relation  to  Forestry.
Although  winter  quarter  slows  down  most  activi-
ties, Forestry  Club keeps  going  strong.   The  club  had
one of its most  successful  Christmas Tree  sales  ever.
A  total  profit  of  $340  was  made.    Winter  quarter7s
meetings  were  filled  with  the  formulation  of  plans
for  the  many  coming   activities  of  spring  quarter.
Along  with  this,  the  regular meetings  had  programs
by Mr.  Talbot on  the  Political Pressures in  Conserva-
tion, Dr. Sota on Cuba and Fidel Castro, Marlin John-
son  on  the  peace  Corps  in  Bolivia,  and  Major  Mac-
Donaugh   of  Army  R.O.T.C.   on   his   experiences   in
South  Vietnam.
spring quarter began with the  Game Banquet held
on March  16.   The  guest  speaker was  Mr.  Henry  De-
Bruin, Assistant Regional Forester of the Eastern Re-
gion of the  u.s. Forest Service.   He  spoke on <Tomor-
rowJs  Forester.JJ   The  rest  of  spring  quarter's  agenda
was  filled  with  work  on  the  Ames  Forester,  the  Vei-
shea  display,  and many interesting  faculty  firesideS.
programs  for  regular  meetings  were  given  by  Don
Hart  on  his  experiences  in  Uruguay,  Ben  Vance  of
the   Horticulture   department   on   Horticulture   and
Forestry,   Dr.   Thomson   with   his   annual   Summer
camp  talk,  and  Dr.  Ware  on  a  trip  to  Appalachia.
In  all,  this year's Forestry  Club has had  one  of its
busiest  and  most  successful  years  ever.   No  one  in
Forestry  should  miss  the  opportunity  to  take  part in
the  many  rewarding  experiences   and   activities   of
this club.   It is only through the effort of those mem-
bers and faculty involved that this club  can be  a. suc-
cess.    Thanks  to  everyone,   and  here'S  hoping  that
even more  foresters will join us next  year.
.PTeS±dent     .  .
.V±ce-President    .  .
.Sec1`etary     .
.Treasure1`   .
.ST.  Ag.  Council  Rep.
.Sr.  Ag.  Council  Rep.
. Denny Miche1
. Ken Tow
. Cheryl Kirkegard
. Arlyn Perkey
. Steve Schmidt
. Bill St.  Clair
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Department Hosts
Dr.   Webster  hosts   an  S.A.I.   representative.
Game Banquet
The  Annual  Game  Banquet  was  held  on  March
16,   1968,  in  the  Companile  Room  of  the  Memorial
Union.   The  menu  featured  Iowa  Deer  donated  by  a
Forestry  alumnus  of  1940,  Ken  Benda.
Recognition  was  given  to  officers  and  committee
chairman who had worked hard  throughout  the  year
for the club.   Doug Cederquist,  for  the  third consecu-
tive  year,  did  a  fine  job  as  Master  of  Ceremonies.
Awards and scholarships were presented to outstand-
ing  students  on  behalf  of  the  Society  of  American
Foresters,  the  Forest  Products  Research  Society  and
the  local  chapter  of  Hoo  Hoo  in  Iowa.
The  highlight  of  the  evening  was  the  talk  by  our
guest  speaker,  Henry  W.  De  Bruin.   Mr.  De  Bruin  is
currently  Chief  of  Information   and  Education  for
the  U.  S.  Forest  Service.   The  title  of  his  talk  was
<<Tomorrow]s   Foreste,r'J   in   which   he   presented   his
ideas on the future role of the forester.
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The Upper Mississippi Valley Section of the Society
of  American  Foresters  met  on  September  28-29,  at
Iowa Sta.te University. The theme of this meeting was
Preservati,on,   Production,   and   Poittics-Facets   of
Wtldicmd  Use.
The biggest day of the  three-day event was  Thurs-
day.   The  technical  session  began  at  1:30  P.M.  and
consisted of four speakers with  Dr.  Fred Hopkins,  of
I.S.U.,  as  the  moderator.   Mr.  Dewitt  Nelson,  a visit-
ing  professor  at  I.S.U.,  discussed  <<Preservation,  Pro-
duction,   and   Politicsj9   which  introduced   the   three
main viewpoints  on  this  topic.   Mr.  Frank Frederick-
son,  Woodlands  Manager  of  Boise  Cascade,  covered
the <Timber Industry Viewpoint.J'  Mr. Marvin Laurit-
sen,   Supervisor  of  Chippewa  National  Forest,   pre-
sented  the  <<Public  Agency  Aspects.jJ   The  last  view-
point on  <<Research  and EducationJ'  was  given by  Dr.
Henry  Webster,   I.S.U.   Forestry   Department   Head.
(Mr,  Nelson's  and  Dr.  Webster's  speeches  can  both
be  found  as  feature  articles  in  this  publication.)
After these presentations there were campus tours,
and  a tour of the new Forestry Department  facilities
given by staff  and Forestry Club members.
A  social  hour  and  banquet  was  held  later  that
evening.   The  guest  speaker was Mr.  David  King,  Di-
rector  of  the  North  Central  Forest  Experiment  Sta-
tion  of  the  U.S.F.S.
The  main  business  meeting  followed  by  chapter
meetings  was  held  on  Friday.    In  all,   the  two-day
event  was  termed  a  great  success,  and  the  Forestry
Department  extends its  sincerest  thanks  to  all  those
who  attended  and  helped  out.
E=        E=
Portraits Dedicated
Portraits  of  a.  B.  MacDonald  and  George  B.  Hart-
man  were  formally presented  by  the  families  of  the
pioneer Heads of the Department of Forestry last Oc-
tober  20.    Ceremonies  were  chaired  by  Mr.  DeWitt
Nelson.    Dr.  George  Christensen,  Vice-President  for
Academic Affairs, extended greetings including those
of  President  W.  Robert  Parks.   George  B.  Hartman
Jr.  presented  the  portraits  in  the  name  of  the  fami-
lies,  and  Dr.  Webster,  Head  of  the  Department  of
Forestry, accepted them for the Department.
Numerous  members  of  the  MacDonald  and  Hart-
man  families  participated  in  these  ceremonies  a.nd
related  events,
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Xi Sigma Pi
Forestry Honorary
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xi sigma pi members  are  selected from the junior
and senior class, from forestry graduate students and
from the forestry staff.   There were  13 new members
initiated  into  the  forestry honor  fraternity  this  year.
Membership now  stands at 40, including faculty,  ex-
tension   service,   staff   members,   graduate   students
and  undergraduate  students.
objectives  of xi  sigma  Pi  are  to  gain  and  hold  a
high standard of scholarship in forestry education, to
work  for  the  upholding  of  forestry  and  to  promote
fraternal  relations  between  those  earnestly  engaged
in  forestry  activities.
The fraternity trys  to  stimulate  SChOlarShiP  among
students  in  forestry   and  bring  together  those  who
show  exceptional  ability.
The national fraternity originated at the University
of washington in  1908.   The  Iowa State  chapter has
existed  for  three  years.    In   1964  total  membership
was  73OO.
Through   increased   membership   the   Iowa   State
chapter is maturing into a more active and productive
organization.  plans are being made to bring speakers
from  other  departments  and  fields  to  speak  to  the
Iowa  State  members  on various  subjects.
sea¬ed-I.  to  R.-Bob  Thompson,  Jam  Rousey,  Arlyn  Perkey,  Don  Hart,  Paul  Wray,  Dick  Bower,  Rick
Hall.   Second Row-I.  to  R.=Dr.  Gatherum,  Boss Writer, Dave Countryman, Denny  Bschor,  Dr.  Webster.
Third  Row-I.  to  R.-Steve  Petersburg,  AI  Watters,  Don  Hilt,  Dr.  Ware,  I)ave  Smith,  Paul  Short,  Mah-
1on  Hammetter,  Jerry  Daugherty,  Victor  Smith.
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We711   bury  him   right   here.
Forestry Club Wives
The  Forestry Wivesj  lClub  consists  of  the  wives  of
married Iowa  State  University forestry  students.  The
primary  purpose  of  the  organization  is  to  bring  the
wives  closer together  through  social activities.  There-
fore  this  year  the  meetings  have  been  more  social
than  educational.
In  September  there  was  a pot-luck  picnic  at  Izaak
Walton  Park.   Husbands  and  children  were  included
for  this  occasion.   In  December,  Nancy  Miller  dem-
onstrated  cake  decorating  techniques  and  let  all  the
girls  try  their  hand  at  it.   Mrs.  Webster  offered  her
new home for the January meeting,  to which faculty
wives  were  also  invited.   Nelda  Christian  presented
the program on porcelainizing flowers.   In March  the
husbands  and wives met  at  the Red Ram for dinner,
and went from there  to  Shakey's for a f<funjJ evening.
LaDonna  Shouse  from  ShaughnessyJs  will  speak  on
<<Window   Treatments7J   in   April.     Bridge    has   been
played  at   all  monthly  meetings,   which  have  been
held in the homes of members.   PHT (Putting Hubby
Through) diplomas will be presented in May to wives
of  graduating  seniors.
Mrs.  Dean Prestemon has been  the faculty  advisor
for the past  two years.   She  has  been  a  pleasant  and
helpful  addition  to  the  group.
The  current  officers  are:
Rev  Smith...                                              ..p7-eSidC7Ct
Mary  Smith    ....                               ...Vic`e-Prcs¢c!c7,t
Nancy  Miller   .  .
Bobbi Countryman
AnnIIazard  ....
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. Secretary-treasurer
. Corresponding  Secretary
. Hi,stoTian
Hoist Tract
The  Holst  State  Forest  given  to  the  State  of  Iowa
in  1939 by B.  P.  Holst is managed by  the  Iowa  State
Forestry lClub.   This  tract  of land  covering  330  acres
is  composed  largely  of  second  growth  oak  and  hick-
ory.    Plantations   of   several   species   of   pines   were
planted  in  the  194OJs  followed  later by  small planta-
tions  of ash  and  black  walnut.
This   area  located   about   10   miles   northwest   of
Boone provides an excellent area for forestry students
to  practice  their  skills.
The   area  now  receives  little  use  by  the   general
public  other than hunting  and  hiking,  but it has  the
potential of  becoming  a  good  recreation  area.
This  year one  half of the  red pine  plantation  was
thinned  and  pruned  in  order  to  study  the  effects  of
these practices upon growth rate.
The   wives   had   to   be   replaced   by   the   guitar   in   this   cabin.
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Alumni Directory
ABBOTT,  LYNN   CARL.    B.S.   1962.    Route   3.   Clarion,   Iowa.
ABBS,  ARTHUR  WII.IJIAM.   lB.S.   1965.   435O  E.  Pence  DeLeon,  Apt.
D,   Clarkston,   Georgia   3003O.    Rec`reclt¬o7l   Spec{cllisf,   Bttrecltt   of
otttdoor  Rccrcc®t£o72,  Sot,th  Ec,st  Rcgio72,  Atlanta,  Georgia.
AI)AMS,  DENNIS  DALE.    B.S.   1963.    Box  584,  Islamd  City,  Oregon
9785|.
ADAMS,  EUGENE  BURDETTE.   B.S.  1950.   Route  2,  Walcott,  Iowa.
B7-Cl77®"Cr  Mfg.,   Davenport,   Iowa.
ADAMS,   JAMES   AI,LEN.    B.S.    1966.    2315   Kellogg,   Ames,   Iowa.
5OO10.
AEGERTER,   JOHN  ICHARLEIS.    B.S.   1961.    Verlot   Ranger   Station,
Granite   Falls,   Hash.,   98252.    FoTeSteT,   WiI7®Cma   Nclt¬o7®al   Fo7'-
est.
ALBRECHT,  DAVID  POHN.    B.S.   1957.    1386  N.   Syca.more,   Rialto,
lcalifomia,   92376.    Ass¬stcI7®t   District   Ma73¢gCr.
ALDRICH,   HOWARD   WOOD.    B.S.   1948.     1320   Upton,   Waterloo,
Iowa|
ALLEN,  EDWARD  ERNEST.    B.S.   1961.    Star  Rt.  Box   192,  Ripple-
brook  Ranger   Sltation.    FoTCStC7',   Mt.   Hood   Natiottal   Fo7-¬St.
ALLEN,  JOHN  CHARLES.    B.lS.   194O.    lBox  480,  Norris,  Tennessee.
stdff-ForesteT> Tennessee  YqL±ey _Au_thpT±!t_y.
ALLEN,  LOUIS  ANDERSON,  M.D.    B.S.   1951.    5317  W.   loth  Streelt,
Prairie  Village,  Kansas.
ALLEN,   MEREDITH   RUSSEL.    B.S.   1949.    4O10   Occidental   Blvd.,
Duluth,    Minnesota,    35804.      E#ect,tiug     Scc7'etOTgr,    Mi7®7®eSOta
Tirnber  PTOduCerS  Association.
ALLEN,  ROBERT  MAX.   B.S.  1947,  M.S.   1951,  Ph.D.   (Duke).  Route
1,   Box   238,   Saucier,   Mississiplpi.    Rcsc'arc7a   Forester,   Gt,fpo7t
BTCrmCh>  South  Forest  Expt.  Stqtiqu.
ALLEN,   SHIELEY   W.    B.S.    1909,   M.F.    1929.     400   Maynard    St.,
Apt.  804,  Ann  Arbor,  Mich.,  48108.    Retired   P7'OfCSSOr   (U71it,C7'-
sity  of  M_i9ht_gan)_.
ALLEN,  THEO.   R.,   Jr.    B.S.   1950.    709   Washington   Ave.,   Grants,-S¬:rdi:ikfrc-a-gri626=-frresi,deut  & General  Mgi.   Mt.  Tagior MbLi-
woTh3  Inc.
ALLISON,  BYRON  LEE  Ill.   B.S.  Fall  1965.   6436  Dalebrook  Drive,
Richmond,  Virginia,  23234.    Ass¬stcl"t  Ge7¬erCl[  For7nC,7,.
ALLMAN,  FRED  DEAN.   B.S.   1954.      U.S.  Air  Force-Icostrttctor.
ALIJYN,   ALLAN   DUNCAN.   B.S.    1947.     41   Florence   Drive,   Fort
Madison,   Iowa.    Forester,   CTa72dO7t   PcLPer   Mills,   J7,a.
ALMDALE,  ROY  WILLIAMS.  B.S.   1941   (5  year).  39OO  Slamaria  Ct.,
Tucker,    Georgia,    30O84.      St,pcrt71te7tde7tt    Of    Pc,TJ¬s,    Jo7273SO7L
aountry`
AMENDT,  MARVIN  LEWIS.   B.S.   1951.   6th  and  Grand  (Box  293),
Lakeville,    Indiana.     O7t,7®er    Cl7td    Ope7-atO7-,    IJClket,illC    Salt,77t¬tI
aompany.
ANDERSON,  ARDEN  EDWARD.    B.S.   195O.    Kengston,  Tennessee.
Ass¬staut  D±stri,ct  Forester,  Hiwassee  Land  _Coop:_pqny.
ANDERSON,  CLARENCE  ELLIS.   M.S.   1933,  B.S.   (Univ.  of  Minn.)
R.R.  No.  4, Box 372,  Columbia,  S.  Carolina.
ANDERSON,  DAVID  PETER.   B.S.   1959.    R.R.   1,  Box  55,  Tonasket,
Wash..  98855.
ANDERSON,  DONAIJD  ELMER.   B.S.  1959.   42  Jane  Drive,  Monroe,
La., 71201.   Mhi±_any  S¬TV_bee.
ANDERSON,  CARRY  L.    B.S.   1965.    Forester   U.S.D.A.   FoTC'S£   Seru-
tic-i,-`nra'LLowa  `hlh_¬txpa_n  _Nq±_±qpat_ For_es±.  Bah_er,__9T.egOn:
ANDERSON,  GEORGE  I.  B.S.  1960.  Rural  Route  3,  Willow  Springs,
Missouri.    Ass¬sta71t  Rcmger,  Willort,   Spr£7lgS  Rat,gC7'  D¬stric`t-
MaTh Twalm National Forest
ANDERSON,   CORDON   KENNETH.     B.S.    1950.     Primghar,   Iowa.
Northern Natural Gas aompany.
ANDERSON,  HELMER.   B.S..    1932.     R.R.   No.   4-Box   138,   Chip-
pewa  Falls,   Wisconsin.    So{l   Co7®SerUCZtiO7tiSt,   U.S.   Soil   Co7tSe7--
vati,cm  SeTVICe.
ANDERSON,   KARL   MII.TON.     ,B.S.    1942.     1731    S.W.    16th,   Red-
mond,    oregon]    97756.     Loggt7,g    Mcz7tClger,    B7-oaks-W¬llc{tnctfc
Co7xp.
ANDERSON,  PHILIP  OLAN.   B.S.   1960.   Box  55,  Dolores,  Colora.do,
8-IS25:  'Forester-Central  Pidins  FoTestTy,  U.S.   Forest   SerlJ±Ce,
Li,mcol,n.  Nebrash_a_.
ANDERSON,    RAYMOND    EVANS.     B.S.    1949.     1O   Damon    Street
North    Reading,    Massachusetts.      Teclc`hcr-Pcz7-J¬er    Jr.     HigJt
SchooL>  Reading,  M_a_ss_achqu_sects.,
ANWAR,   AFFENDI.    M.S.    1964.    Tjiwal'ingin   Kaum   676,   Bogor,
i#:iri¬bm;a¬1-a.-fdrc'irltir  of  Forestrg-Instttut6 of  Agri.cwltuTe>  Djotan
ottotshandardinata Bogor, Indonesia.
ANGELL,  BRIAN  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1965.    714   S.   Broadway,   Manly,
Iowa.
ANDERSON,    RICHARD    ALBERT.     B.S.    1959.      loot    South    9th
street,    Rogers,    Arkansas.     Maroclgcr,    Roge7|S    Wooc!    Proc!ttcts
Ccrmpany  Roger_s2_A_rfeam3aS®
ANDREAS,   LEE   GLENN.    B.S.   1956,   M.S.   1960.    Box   225,   Eagle
River,    Wisc`onsin    54521.     Edorcat¬o7tC,I    D£rec`tor    a,t    T7'CeS    for
Tomorrow  Camap  in Ea,gle R¬_v_er.
ANDREWS,   CHARLES   WILLIAM.    B.S.   195O.    501   North   Central
Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois.
APPENZELLER,  ROBERT  STEPHEN.   B.S.  1961.   3430  Penfield  Rd.,
columbus,  ohio  43227.   F£elc!mcl7C-America7l  Plgowood  Assoc.
APPLEQUIST,  MARTIN  BENJAMIN.    B.S.   194O.    2215  N.   Crescent
Drive,  Flagstaff,  Arizona.    Assoc£clfe   Professor-Depclrtmeret   of
ForeStry-AT£ZO,®a  5tq±e_g_olte_ge_.
ARENDTS,  CHARLES  LOREN.    B.S.    1958.    5  Pine  Ranger  Station
Halfway,  Oregon.   Assistcl71*  I)jstr£ct  Rcl7,get,  Wallot4,Cl-Whitma7]
Nattonal Forest.
ARGANBRIGHT,   DONALD    GENE.     B.S.    1962,    M.S.    1964.     1764
Tulare,  Richmond,  California  94805.  Wood  Tc'cb7,OIOgiSt,  CaI£f.,
Forest  PTOduCtS  Lab.
ARI|EN,  WIIJLIAM  HENRY.    B.S.   1948.    114  Marlborough  Avenue,
Montgomery,  Alabama  361O9.    T{mZ,cr   Mat!agemct,I  A§sistc,tot,
Texas National, Forest.
ARMSTRONG,  GEORGE  W.    B.S.   1928.    115  South  Los  nobles  Ave-
nue,  pasadena,  califomia.  sttperuisors  Stcl#   A7,geleS  Natio7&aI
Forest.
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ARNEY,   RICHARD   J.     B.S.    1959.     Lewis   River   Ramger   Station,
cougar,  washington.   Fire  Co7CtrOI  Ass{stclttt-U.S.  Forest  Seru-
toe=GtffoTd Pint;hot N_ation_al_For_e_S±.
ARNOLD,  (WILLIAM)  DALE.   B.S.  1953.   No.  1  Cherry  Street,  Chil-
licothe,  Missouri.    Co-ottmer  C7L{lliC'Otbe  Lt,77,ber  Compc,7lg.
ARRASMITH.   PAUL   WESLEY.     B.S.1953.     E.   947-29th   Avenue,
spokane,    wash.,    99203.     Recrccltforo    Spec'jal¬st,    U.S.    Bttreau
of  Land Manageape_n_i.
AUGSPURER,   CHARLES   EUGENE.    B.S.     1941.    431   Henry   Clay
Blvd., Lexington. Kentucky.
AUSTIN,  DON   BATTERSHELL.    B.S.   1941.    117  W.   Norrie   Street,
Ironwood,  Michigan.    Arecl  For-eStCr-Mc,rat7,oil,  A  D{t,is,o7,   Of
A.mericalZ, Can Cormpang.
AVERY,  NED  A.   B.S.   1921.    Medicine  Bow  National  Forest,  Lara-
"1e,  Wyormlng.
AXELTON,   LARRY   EUGENE.     B.S.    1956.     1017   Parkway   Drive,
Bellevue, Neb.   Militor3/  Sent,£ce.
AXT,  DONALD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1951.    2415  W.   Huntington  Drive,
peoria,  Illinois.    FieZc!  E73g{7,eer-Gc,tes  RttZ,ber  Co77CPCl7te,,  Sales
Division, Inc.
AYER,  BARREL  PIKE.   B.S.   1939.    Route  1,  Hudson,  Iowa.    Fclrm-
¬ng.
BABEL,  JOHN   STANLEY.    B.S.   1939.    1921   Lupine   Avenue,   Mom-
terey Park,  California.
BACHMAN,   JAMES   HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   18,   Route   1,   Vale,-6regor;.  -Bange   a_o_rtse_Ig_at£OZ±i9 i,   ,B=L`.lM.=QTeg9n^.
BAGLEY,   WALTER  THAINE.    B.S.   (Colo.   St.),   M.S.   1940.    Route
3,   Lincoln   7,   Nebraska.    Ass{stc!rot   Forc'ster,   Agr£ct,'tttrcll   Ecc-
peTtmeut  State_on.
BAKER,   CARROLL   J.    B.S.    1920.     5308    Clintom   Avenue,   Minne-
apolis,  Minnesota.   Tcclchi7,a.
BAKER,  DEAN  PAUL.   B.S.   1959.   408  Rochester  St.  E.,  Akron,  In-
diana.   TimZ,er  Bttgrer,  P£fec'  LttmZ,er  CompaJlgr,  Akron,  Indiana.
BAKER,  RICHARD  CREAMER.   B.S.  1938.   2044  Hudson,  Richland,-vi-=sE;fiI¬¬of=.--IirnioT_E_ng¬_ne_er,_ 9_epeTg1_Ele_ctTte^£.OTee.Orat£Cxp.
BAILEY,  GEORGE  ELMER.    B.S.   1964.    P.O.   Box  311,  Wray,   Colo-
rado.    soil   co7lSGrUatiOm   Sort,ic'e,   Wor'7£   U7,£t   Co7lSerZ,a,tjO7liSt.
BALL,  DONALD  RINEHART.   B.S.  1928.    ll  Estrella  Avenue,  Pied-
mont   ll,   California   94611.    Ass£stcl71t   Reg5otccll   Forester,   U.S.
Forest Sdrv±ce-Call,formi,a Region.
BALL.   GLENN   F.    B.S.   1936.    2847   32nd   Avenue,   Meridian,   Mis--s±ss-Lp-p-i.  Ftir:ht &_ I±rxpbT:lP.n_a  M_an_ag9T^,^The^FL^1n±kote `Co`mppny^.
BALLANTYNE,  lMARVIN   DEAN.    B.S.   1963.    906   Elm,   Roberts   a
Dvbdahl  Co.,  Des ,Moines,  Iowa.
BALTHIS,  RUSSELL  FOREST.  B.S.  1907,  M.S  (Colo.  St.),  M.I.  1932.
530O   Grishilde   Blvd.,   Mobile,   Alabama   36609.    Self-emplo¬/cd.
BARBER,   HALSTEAD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    Jewett   Lumbar
co.,  615  I.   Walmut   Street,  Des   Moimes,   Iowa.    D¢rector   of  J73-
du5triaL  and Contractor  SalJeS.
BARBER,  MAURICE  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1942.    Concrete,  Washing-
t&fr:' D¬str±ct Ranger,  Mt.  Baker Nati_oval _F_o_TeS±.
BARDEN,  ALVIN  LEROY.    B.S.   1955.    Box   lO1,  Eagle  River,  Wis--co-=s;ir; 5452L1.  TTeeS  for ToapoTTO_apap_a_quP ngan_qg±T.`
BARDEN,  WILLIAM  LOUIS.   B.S.    196O.   7814  Knoll  Drive  S. ,  Jack-
sonville,  Florida.
BARKER,   DONALD   MAX.    B.S.   1961.    R.F.D.   No.   3,   Spirit   IJake,-tio-wi-=. -B-ainheT-Federal  Land Bank  Assoc±qt_hop.
BARKER,  DONALD   VERNON.    B.S.   195O.    1627  La   Jolla   Avenue,
Lag  Vegas,  Nevada.    A.   C.   Hottsto7,  LttmZ,cr  CompaJ,gr   (retClil).
BARKER,  VIRGINIA   McINTYRE.    B.S.   1956.    Univ.   of  the  Philip-
pines, Legune, Philippimes  Island.   HottsGtt,{fe.
BARNES,   CHARLES   ICLIFFORD.     B.S.1950.     1O10-loth   Street-
Box  692,  Golden.  lColorado,   80401.    Recreat£or2   Stclff,   U.S.F.S.
BARNES,  CORDON  DAVID.   B.S.  1959.   2365  Pine  Grove  Dr.,  N.W.,
Atlanta,  Georgia   3O318.    Sales   Ereg{caecr,   Urajt  Strttctttres,   I7aC.
BARRETT,   JAMES   WILLIS.    B.S.   1945,   M.S.   1946   (Plant   Path.).
592  Thurston,   Bend,   Oregon,  Rcscc®TC7®   Fo7'eSter   Pc,c'{fic   Nort7®-
west Forest & Range  Exp.  St_a.
BARRINGTON,   JOHN   CURTISS    B.S.    1955    Box   1616,   Callahan,
california.     Dist7'3ct   Rcz7¬.ger   KlamcLt71   Nc,tto72al   Fo7-eSt.
BARTON,   JAMES   HILDRETH.     B.S.    1937.     6004   Dogwood   Road,
Knoxville    18,   Tennessee.     Te7277CSS¬e   Vc,lZee/   Attt7lo7-£te/.
BASSETT,   RICHARD   IJEE.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box   275,   Cloudcroft,-iG=wi'ivlaini¬-¬-6-ir311.   District  Ranger-Lincoln  Nationa   Forest
U.S.F.S.
BATEMAN.   BRYANT   AURELIUS.     B.S.    (I.SU),   M.S.    1934,   Ph.D.
(Mich.).    645   Leeward   Drive,   Baton   Rouge   2,  Louislana,`S;6-fig6br-Si;hoot  -9f__FoT_e_S_try__I9qu_6s±am_aaSta_t ^^Ynbv`er_s6ty;
BATTELL,     FREDERICK     CHAPMAN.      B.S.     1934,     B.S.     (Iowa),
B.S.   (Columbia),   M.A.   (Iowa).    2269   Carter   Avenue,   St.   Paul
a:-ivI±=iri=s-¬¬=:-.-|Llbi_ar_iah`=u..s.F.S:TN_oTtP   E}rie.utTaLrrF.o^T.eSt   Ex-
pertm¬7lt   Stcztio7&,   Foltt,'ell   At,a.,    St.    Pclttl,    Mi7171.    55101.
BATTELL,    SAMUEL    M.     B.S.    1928.     General    Delivery,    Liberty,
Texas.
BATTEY,  LAWRENCE.    B.S.   1929.    R.   R.   1,   Box   31,  Punta  Gorda,
Florida,    33950.      Disfr¬ct    Ra71ger-Loower    Mic713gclt2    Nat{omcll
Forest.
BAUER, KEITH  ALLEN.   Deceased.
BAUER,   THEODORE   JACOB.    B.S.   1951.    731   Winston   (Winston
place),  Eugene,  Oregon  97401.   P'gowood  Sclles  Mar.  E'fe  Lt,mZ,cr
Company.
BAUGHMAN,    ROBERT    WILLIAM.     B.S.     1937,    M.S.    1939.      603
Luther  Drive,  Ames,  Iowa,   5001O.    LclZ,orcltorgr  Assisfatzt,  I)cling
Industry  DequTtmeut,  Iouja  State  Un±versit3!_.
BATTELL,  WILLIAM  P.    114  Rosewood  Dr.,  Albany,  Georgia.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   EARL.    B.S.   1939.    2725   Southview   Ter-
race,  vesturia  Hills.  Alabama.  35216.    Forestc7'-Tcce7,.   Coal  fr
Iron. Di.v.> U.S.  Steel Corporation.
BAXTER,  L.  J.   B.S.  1913.    Galva,  Iowa.    FcLr771£72g.
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BEAVIN,  MILTON   JOE.    B.S.   1951.    Address   uncertain.    Sczlcs  Rc-
presentative-Proctor  & Gambl,e.
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   MAX.     B.S.    1940.     3203-15th   Avenue,   Meri-
dian,  Mississippi.    Ass¬sta7,i  Plc{7tt  Mcz7®ClgC7'  Fl¬72tkOte  Cot"PCJ71gr.
BEGUELIN,    HOWARD    RUSSELL.     B.S.    1942.     Route    2-Box    55
Estacada.  Oregon.   Forester-Mt.  Hood  Nattoral,  Forest,
BEIL,   CHESTER  MARTIN.    B.S.   1941.    2227  Reclamation   Avenue,
Klamath  Falls,   Oregon.    ForGStGr-Fre"ot®t   Nc,t¬o"c!l   Forest.
BELEHRAD,   LAD   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    44   Tulane   Avenue,   De-
Bidder,  Louisiana.    Vice  PrcsZc!crzt   &   Merc77,Cl7ld¬Se   Mar.,   West
BTOtheTS  Department  Stores.
BENDA,   KENNETH   JOHN.    B.S.    1940.     Hartwick,   Iowa.     Eaccct,-
tire   Vice   Presi,dent-HaTtwi,Ch   State   Bank-State   Senator-
Jc{.  I,eg.   1963-65.
BENSON,   ELLSWORTH   H.    B.S.   1931.    3824   Apple,   Lincoln,   Ne-
bTaskq.     Ass_9t.   State   and   Extension   FoTeSteT   Univ.    of   Neb.,
Lincoln,  Nebr.,  107  Ag.  Admrim.  Annex-East  Campus,  Lincol,n3
NeZ)r.  68503.
BERG,    MELVIN    DEAN.     B.S.    1962.     B.L.M.,    Roseburg    District
Office,  Roseburg.  Oregon.
BERGER,  JOHN  M.   B.S.  1958.   4321  N.I.  Couch,  Portland,  Oregon,
9_7213.   ReseqTCh  Forester-Pacific   Northwest>  RoTeSt   &  Range
Expert;ment  Station.
BERGMANN,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1946.    Lufkin,  Texas.
BERLYN,   GRAEME   PIERCE.   B.S.    1956,   Ph.D.    196O.     30   Morris
Street,     Hamden,      Connecticut.       Ass't.      P7OfeSSO7-School      of
Forestry Yal,e Uni,versity.
BERNATZ,   JOEL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Box   591,   Chelan,   Wash.,
98816.    Forester,  Fremont  National  Forest.  U.S.  Forest  SeTV¬C`e.
BERTELSON,  DANIEL  IFREDERICK.    B.S.   1967.    415   I.   Michigan
Ave.,  Missouri  Valley,  Iowa,  51555.
BERTLSHOFER,   LOUIS   JOHN.    B.S.   1962.    Centennial,   Wyoming.
82O55  Ass9t.  Di,stri,ct  Ranger,  Medicine  Bow.  National  Forest.
BEVERIDGE,  WILSON  M.    B.S.   1929.    DECEASED.
BEYER,    FRANCIS    HOWARD.     B.S.    1938.    727    South    Chestnut,
Ief£erson,  1owaL.    Soil  Conservattoni,st2   Sol:I   Conservation   SeTV-
4ce.
BINGER,   COLVIN   EDWARD.     B.S.     1959.     22O   Gara,    Ottumwa,
Tow_a_.__ Fiel,d  Survey  Crew,  clown  Eel,lerbach.
BIRD,   CLINTON   CLYDE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   208,   Crescent,   Oregon.
FoTeSteT-DesclLutes   Nattomal.  Forest   U.S.   Forest   Service.
BISHOP,  ALBERT  BAUER.   B.S.   1936.    87  Neish  Street,  Camarillo,
S_allfom~ia... _Budget   Officer-U.S.   Navy   Astronawtics-GTOuP,   Pt'.Muqu>  Calif'ornha.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    GERARD.     B.S.    194O.     2026    Cook    Avenue,
Billings,  Montana.
BJORGE,   WILSON.    B.S.   194O.     480   Kingswood   Avenue,   Eugene,
9±egon.     Resource    Managem,eat   Spalcial,ist   Bureau   of   LcmdManagement.
BJORK,  JCLAYTON  ALEXANDER.    B.S.   1939.    Deceased.
BJORNSON,   HAROLD   BLAINE.    B.S.    1939,   B.D.   (Divinity   Sch.).
First    &    Cowls,    McMinnville,    Oregon-97128.     Pastor    F£7St
Baptist Chw,ch.
AMES   FORESTER
Fredericktown,  Missouri.    Ass£sta72t   D{strict  Rcl7tge7|   CIa7fo #BLACK,ROBERTELMER.B.S.1949.Box1273,Winslow,Ari-
zonal.  Winso1,w Ti,rmbeT  Company.
BEUTER,    JOHN.     Ph.D.    1966.     Fo7-eSt    Eco7,O7roiSt,    Pczc`jfic    Nort7®-
EP_e_§t_ _F_o±est_  a_n_a   Rang__e_ Exp.   Stattom,   Portlcrmd,   Oregon.
BLACKMORE,   WM.    WINKLER.     B.S.    1942.     50    Country    Circle,
Mason   City,  Iowa.    Pres{de7®t  CL71C!   Ozt,7,CT  B'clc%mo7-a  I,a7tdSCCZPC
Servi,ce.
BLAISDELL,   ALFRED   JUDSON,   JR.    B.S.   1950.    Quilcene,   Wash-
Lngton.  Forester-Okympie Nati,onal, Forest.
BLASER,   ROBERT   ALBERT.     B.S.    1939.     504    Havasupai   Road,
FLags¬z,££, __Ariz_or±aL.     Div±sion    Manager,    Southwest   -Forest   In=dustries-Wood Procurement Operations.
BI.OMQUIST,   THURE   WARREN.    B.S.   1950.    Box   358-1336   W.
5th   Ave.,   Oshkosh,   Wisconsin.    Fo7'CSter,   W¬sc'o"s¢7&   Cot,sort,a-
tion Department.
BLOTT,  JAMES  TURNER.    B.S.   1963.    R.R.   1,   Somerville,   Texas.
BLOUNT,  JAY  VAN  WINKLE.   B.S.  1939.   215  Wagler  Street,  'Mar-
ton,   Ill.,   6155O.    Sales77la7t,   Cc72tral   locoa   Sort,5c'G   Compc'7tgr.
BLUMENTHAL,   DONALD   RAMP.     B.S.    1951.     643   Lorren   Way,
Livermore,  California.
BLYTH,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.    1954.    2457   N.   Chatsworth,   St.
Paul, Minn.-55113.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   WALLACE.    B.S.    1942.     55   Pharr   Rd.   N.W.
Apt.   105,  Atlanta  5,  Georgia.    Coll¬7CS  RcldjO  Compcl7®gr.
BOATMAN,   ROBERT   LEO.     B.S.    1941.     29O8   N.    Sheridan   Road,
Chicago,   Ill.,   60657.     Scales   DGPCtrtmC72t,   Maso7litC   Co71,OrOtiO7®.
BODE,   IRWIN   T.    B.S.   1915,   M.S.   1921.     12O31   E.   Beverly   Blvd.,
Whittler,  California  (406O1).   Retj7ed.
BODENBERGER,  PAUL  E.    B.S.   1959.    724  E.  Pine,  LCentral  Point,
QFegOn_,  97501.    Foresters   Bureau   Of   Land   Mahagement.
BOECKH,   FREDERICK  EDWARD.    B.S.   1928.    1015   Second   Street
Intemational   Falls,   Minn.    Assista7Zt   Get,eraI   Ma71CZger-Falls
PjlV_±SiO_r± _P4tpr_n_esotq _8_c_9ntar¢o _Paper  Coo,®Pany.
BOEGER,   HAROLD   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1931.    205   E.   Spring,   Dayton,
Washington.     Work    Unit    ConseTVatton±St    Soil   cd:nservdt¬ori
Service.
BOGEN,  ALFRED  J.   B.S.   1923.    13431   Danbury  Lane-Apt.   134F,
Seal Beach,  California.
BOLINGER,   DON   MICHAEL.     B.S.    1962.     Box    176,   R.F.D.    #1,
tional  Forest.
BONYATA,  RICHARD  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1957.    U.S.F.S.-Federal  Blvd.
Laurel,   Michigan,   39440.     F[o7'¬da   Nat¬o7®Cll   Fo7-eStS-Fo7'eSter.
BORCHERS.  HAROLD  ALLISON.    B.S.   1961,  M.S.   1964.    7OI   Pan-
"eL   CouTt±  Armes_,   low_a. _Gr_a.   Student,   Entomology>   ISU   In-
structor-EntomoLogy  &  ZooLogy.
BORGLUM,  DONALD  WENDELL.  B.S.   1942.  3800  Brussello9  North
B±pLd,_Or3gOn.    Fef_orestqtiom  Forester.  Weyerhaeuser  Co.
BORSTING,  CONRAD  O.   B.S.  194O.    1020  Pacific  Terrace,  Klamath
Falls,  Oregon.   Wcgrer7,aeouscr  Cowpcz"gr.
BOSWELL,  MARTIN  McKAY.   B.S.   1940.   2603  Bay  Meadows  Drive,
Roswell,  New  Mexico,  Rancher-(sheep  &  cattle).
BOUST,   WILLIAM   H.,   JR.     B.S.     1948.     415   First   Street,   Audu-
Don, Iowa.   Soil  Conservattonlst.  U.S.  Sol:I,  Conservation  Servi,ce.
Forestry  Grclducltes   and   Students:    You   clre   invited   to
ioin   thousands   of   foresters   clnd   woodland   opercltors
and  find  ''What  you  need-when  you  need  it"  clt:
Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
Box 8397, 2O5 West Rclnkin Street
Jclckson, Mississippi 39202
QIJali'y   Forestry,   Engineering
clnd   Indus,ricll   Supplies
SHIPPED   WORLD-WIDE
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BOUMAN,   LANE   JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    Box   58,   Missoula,   Momtana,
5^9_8_O1._ F_oT_e_S3!er_=F_._S.._B_use_on±   of   Land   ivlanagement.
BOUSTEAD,  LYLE  EDWARD.   B.S.  1950.    1350  Pleasant  Hill  Drive,
C~:ottcLge  Grove,  Oregon.    FoTeSteT   and   Engineer   Weyerhaeus6i
Comparvay.
BOWER.  RICHARD  KENDALL.    B.S.   1966,  and   S.S.    3310  West   St.
A.roes,  1owa,,  5OOIO.    ISU  GTad  Student.
BOYCE,  JOHN  THOMAS.    B.S.   1949.    Lake  McBride,  Rt.   4,   Salem,
Iowa.
BOYLE,  JAMES  REID.    B.S.    1962.    754  Lori  Lane,  Council  Bluffs,
I_o_wa[=5.1501.     1s±    ±t.-U.S.    ATmy    ahem,ical    Corps.>    Rocky
Mat,71tCZt7t   A7'Se7¬al,   Dc7¬t,Cr,   CoZo.-80240.
BOZARTH,  RICHARD   ELTON.    B.S.   1957.    9629   Redman   Avenue,
Omaha  34, Nebraska.
BRABHAM,    WILLIAM    CHARLES.     B.S.    1950..     704-21st    Street,
prest  _Des   `Mof_peg, _iowa.l   PirectoT   Plann'ing   &   Coordi,natioriIowa Conservati,on  Commis.sion.
BRADDY,    DONALD    LUDLOW.     B.S.    1950.      10O7    Craton    Drive,
Alexandria,  Va.-223O8.
BRADFORD,  MORSE  VALENTINE.    B.S.   1937.    Address  Uncertain.
BRADISH,   JOHN   ADAMS.     B.S.     1953.     470   Hemlock,    Corvallis,
Oregon  97330.   Farm  Forester-ore_OO7e  Stclte  Boarc!  of  Forcstr9.
BRANDAU,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B.S.   194O.    439   Safari   Circle   RR
4,  Stone  Mt.,  Georgia  (30083).    Forester,   U.S.I.S.  AZe#a7,d7'iO,
ttZs¬a7ta.i-i
BRANDRUP,  MICHAEL  EDMUND.    B.S.   1967.    1OOI   Madsen   Ave.,
Webster lCity,  Ia.
BRANDS,    ANDREW    F.     B.S.    1931.     2523    Weigelia    Road    N.I.,
4_t±±FL±_a__6,_ 5±eorg±aL,   Regi,onal   Offi,ce   U.S.   For-est   Service.
BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE   PENTON.    B.S.   1947.    1716   McGregor
Avenue,    Ft.    William-Ontario,    Canada.      Ass£stcl7®t    Logg¬mg
S~upe[tptendent,  Woodlands  Laborator,y-Abiti,b£  Powr  &  f>-apdr
Co.,  Ld.
BRENDEMUEHL,  RAYMOND  HUGO.    B.S.  (Minn.),  M.F.   (Purdue),
Ph.D.    1957.     706   Spring   Street,   Mariana,   Florida.     ResccLrCJI
Fo_T¬Ster> Southern Forest Experiment  Staticm.
BRENTON,  STEVE   LAMONTE.    B.S.   1967.    R.R.   2,   Conning,   Iowa.
BREON,   DUANE   GILBERT.    B.S.   1956.    Heber   Job   Corps   Conser-
vation   Center,   Heber,   Arizona   85928.     Cc7®ter   D¢rector-U.S.
Forest  SeTV±Ce  SitgTeaVeS  National  Forest.
BREUER,   VLADIMIR,   JR.     B.S.    (N.Y.),   M.S.    1941.     142   Beverly
Road,  Syracuse,  New  York.    U.S.  PIS,7UOOd  Corporcltio".
BRIDEN,   DONALD   C.     B.S.    1947.     1623   Riviera   Drive,   Bedding,
California.
BRINCK,   ROGER   PHILLIP.    B.S.    1959.    P.O.   Box   684,   Williams,
Arizona.
BRINKMAN,    KENNETH    ALLAN.      B.S.     1936,    \M.S.     1937.      1034
Simpson   Street,   St.   Paul,   Minn.,   55113.    ReseclrcJI   Forcstcr-
S^tlvi?ultuTiSt,  Central  States  Forest  Expert,ment  Station,  Forest
Service.
BRISBIN,    ROBERT    LEE.      B.S.     1961.      88    East    Essex    Avenue,
Lansdowne,   Pennsylvania.    R¬sccl7'C7a    Forcs±e7~   N.E.    For.    EJCP.
Sta., Upper  Darby.
BROERMAN,   BUD  FREDERICK   S.    B.S.   1960,   M.S.   1965.    7   Park-
ersburg    Court,    Savannah,    Georgia.     R¬scarcJ,    U7®iO7l-Bag-
9_g`xpp_Pa_p_eI__a_or1?9Tgt¬9TI2__Bo_x_  _5iO _SawaTtna1~,  GeoTg±a.BROWN,  D.  BRUCE.    B.S.   1959,  M.S.   1965.    Star  Rt.   146,  Estacada,
Oregon  97033.    Juni,oT  Forester   Mt,   IIood   Nat¬onal' Forest.
BROWN,  GREGORY  NEIL.    B.S.   1959,  M.F.  Yale,  Ph.D.  Duke.    19OO
Iris    Lane,   ,Columbia,    Missouri,    65201.     Asst.    Prof.    of    T7'eC
i:_h_g_si,o_I_a_g_g__I_S£fe_oo4 _9f_ _F_orf'stTg>  Un3uersity  of  MissoirT3.BROWN,  KENNETH  DUDLEY.
BROWN,  PERICY  JAMES   CARLYL.E.    lB.S.   1940.    3425   S.W.   Hamil-
ton    Ct.,    Portland,    Oregon,    97201.     Fo7`CStC7-,    U.S.    Bt,rccztt    of
Land Managem,ent.
BROWN,   RICHARD   WARREN.     B.S.    1956,    1959,    (Am.L.A.-I)es
Moines).      43     Pinehurst    Rd.,     Monroe     Falls,     Ohio.      UtiZ¬tgr
Forester Ohio  Ed¬son Company.
BROWN,  WILBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.   1952.   4719  32nd  Avenue  South,
Seattle,    Washington.     Assistc,72t    D!st7iC`t   Wa7'de7®    Wcls7tt73gton
Stat?  Di,vi,sion  of  Forestry.
BROWNFIELD,   RUSSELL   LYLE.    B.S.   1935.    P.0.   Box   551,   Ana-
conda,  Montana.
BRUGERE,   GENE    SIDNEY.     B.S.    1951.     300   North   Euclid,   Oak
Park,    Illinois.      Ftclc!     Sttper7,iSOr-Os772OSe    Wood    PrGSert,t73g
Compang-Buffal,a, N.I.
BRUNDEN,  MARSHALIJ  NIILS.    B.S.  Mich.   St.,  M.S.   19612.    P.0.   Box
152,   Osh¬emo.   Minn.,   49O77.     G7'Cat   Northe7-7®   Pczpe7-   Co771PCZ7le/,
Mil,timochet,  Maine.
BRUNS,     DAYLE     ALBERT.      B.S.     195O.      11331     N.     Post     Road,
Omaha,  Nebraska  (68112).
BUCHANAN,   DEAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1954.    17   W.   Oxford   Street,
Duluth,   Minnesota.    D¬strict   Rc,7l_ae7-,   U.S.   Fo7`CSt   Set-I,ice.
BUCHHOLZ,   JAMES   ALFRED.    B.S.   1949.    539   Flamingo   Avenue,
Frankfort,   Kentucky.    Manager,   Special   Studies-Division   of
Planning-Kentucky   Highway   Department.
BUCK,   GEORGE   ANDREW    (Lt.   Col.).     B.S.     1942.     Des   Moines,
1_ow8L_  50012.     Retired   Lt.    Col.I    U.S.A.-High    SchooL    Sci,Once
TeaclLeT.
BUCK,  KURT  JULIUS.    B.S.   1922.    3634  Lafayette  Ave.,  Omaha  31,
¥__e±_I_askF.__  BatalJl,inn  Exec-utive  Off±cer.BUCKNER,   WAYNE   LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   821,   Payson,   Arizona.
I_unZor FoTeSteT. CleaTWateT Nat±onal Forest.
BUGENHAGEN,     ION     I.EWIS.      B.S.     1962.      205     Fairviewway,
Shawano,   Wise.   54166.    Asst.   Diet.   Fo7-CSteT   Wise.   Co7tS.   Dept.
Shawano> Wi,sc.
BULMAN,  JAMES  S.    B.S.   1960.    1027  North  8th   Street,   Chariton,
1owa..    District   Forester   State   Conservation   Comm±i5SiOn.
BURGY,    MARLOW    PARKLIN.     B.S.    1943.     945    E.    King    Road,
Tomahawk,     Wisconsin-54487.      Wooc,Jc,72dS     Mc,7lC,ge7®-MiZJs
E!_i_vi!sfron_ 9_ey¬_n_s=Il,I,4nois  GLass  Co.>  Inc.BURKETT,  LUTHER  B.    B.S.   193O.    Box  68,  McNaughton,  Wiscon-
sin  (54543).   Forestry  Consultant  (Retired,  USFS5.
BURKLE,   JOSEPH   LAWRENCE.    B.S.   1946.     1825   North   Shirley,
I?com_EL    7,.   W?shington.      Plant    Superintendent    Educatof6ManufactwTing  Company.
BURMA,   GEORGE  DICK.    B.S.   1938.    4336   Morpheus   Lane,   Sacra-
mento   25,   Califomia.     Rcmge   McL7,a,g¬r   U.S.   Btt7eCltt   Of   LcL7,d
Mcrmagemen±.
AMES   FORESTER
BURNS,   JAMES   ROBERT.    B.S.    1951.     1018   Nighland,   Magnolia,
4_r~kan_s9S_.__71_7S3. _ngg_nager=UnZt  StTuCtuTeS3-Inc.BURNS,    RICHARD    ROY.     B.S.     1952.     2466    Vivian,    Lakewood,
Colorado  (80215).
BURTON,  JAMES  DONALD.    B.S.   (W.Va.),  M.F.   (Yale),  M.S.   1959.
Sewanee,  Tennessee.    Research   FoTei;Set-SovitheriL  Forest   Ex-
peTiment  Station.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   HARRY.     B.S.    1951.     8731    Stearns,   Overland
P.ark.   ¥Z±nSaS...  CLe_rh_>   Woo_a   PTeSeTVing    Sates   Long-Ben   DZvi-
s±on-InteTnattonal Paper  Co.
BUSCHING,  RICHARD  WITT.    lB.S.   1940.    Box  23,  H.Q.   ADO,  Ent.
AFB.  Colorado,  80912.
BYERS,  WILLIAMS  MARION  JR.   B.S.  1950.   356  1st  Avenue  North
Park   Falls,   Wisconsin.    Fo7®CSter,    U.S.   Forest   Sert,£c'c.
BYRUS,  WILLIAM   CHARLES.    B.S.   1954.    1086  Washington   Road
Mt.   Dora,   Florida   (62365).    Ass£stc,7tt   Forester-St.   Joe   Pc,per
aompany.
CAMERON,   LEONARD   HARRY.    B.S.   1951.    1115   N.W.   36th   Ave-
hue    Gainesville,   Florida.     TTeCLt£71g    Sacpe7'7,tsar   Koppe7-S    Ccm-
Pang.
CAMPBELL,  AARON.    B.S.   1967.    3449  Crestwoold  Dr.,  Dubuque,  Ila.
CAMPBELL,    DALE    CALVIN.     B.S.    1951.     Box    122-Eagletown,
Okla.   District FoTeSteT-DleThS  Forest  lnc.
CAMPBEIJL.   DONALD   CLAR.    B.S.   1952.     1   Gaimscott   Lane,   Wil-
lingboro,   New    Jersey,    08O46.     Rec7®CC,tZo7®    P'cm7,er-Dcpt.    of
InteTiOr3  Bureau  Of  Outdoor  Rec-TeatiOn.
CAMPBELL,   JACK  GILBERT.    B.S.   19q7.    623   Meadowview   Road,
Forest   Grove,   Oregon.     T¬77ZbC7|   Sc,Zee   Sttpert,tsar   Orcgo7®   State
Board of Forestry.
CAMPBELL,  CORDON  GLENN.    B.S.  1964.    Hartford,  Iowa.  Gradac-
a_ts_S_tapde_ut=NQI±h  Car_algiva  State  Ral±egh,  North  Carolina.CAMPBELL,  Leslie  W.   A.    B.S.   1940.    Box   796,  Route   10,  Houston
4_0=_Fe_xas_._ _¥±9e_  P_r£s±49P_t _ I_e_xas _a_as   PZpline   Coaq¢pdny.
CAMPBELL,   OLIVER   FRANICIS   JR.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   U.   of   Wash.
364O  Witham  Hill  Road,   Corvalis,   Oregon,   9733O.
CAMPBELL,  RICHARD   BRAWLEY.    B.S.   1935.    4315   Washington,
M5]waukee,  Oregon.    Forester-U.S.   Bureau   of   IJand,   Mai¬age:
"e72t.
CAMPBELL,   SAMUEL   LEROY.    B.S.   1934.    DECEASED.
CAMPEN,  ELDON  RALPH.    B.S.   1952.    Star  Route,  Salem  Springs,
V\hsc.    IndustT¬aL  FoTeSteT.
CAREY,  ROBERT  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    675  5th,  Ogden,  Utah.
CARLSON,    HENNIN.     B.SI    1936.      1411    Chrisway,    Boise,    Idaho
83706.   Staff Forester-Boise Nati,onaL Forest.
CARPENTER,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1963.     103   North   Iowa   Street,
Charles  City,  Iowa  (50616).
CARROLL,  GARY  LEROY.   B.S.  1966.
CARSON,   BENJAMIN   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1950.     Star   Route   Loop
Road    #1,   Box    788,   Juneau,   Alaska    (99801).     Sectto7®   Hec®d
I_i,apb_er   Sale_s   A.drminstTatLon   and  VaLuation-Regional   Office
U.S.  Forest  Serv±ce.
CARTER,  STANLEY  WILLIAM,  JR.    B.S.   1962.    2970  Longwood  Dr.
Reedsport,   Oregon   97467.    Fo7-CStCr-Wclldport  RcL7®ger   DtstrZc*
SiusLaw  National  Forest.
CARTWRIGHT,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.  1952.   Box  464-WheatlaLnd,
S;_p±¥orn±a.   Assistant  Highwa'_,  Engineer  Cad,IfoTnia  Ddv±sion  oj`Hi,ghwags.
CESAR,     CHARLES     FRANKLIN.      B.S.     195O.      3413     Grandview
Drive,   Flagstaff,   Arizona.     Ot4mer,   CZSPJtaZt   ovcllJ3-dT£t,C'Z4'C,gr,   eta.
business,
CHAMBERS,     WAYNE     RUSSELL.      B.S.     1939.      226O     Crestmoor
Drive,   Sam   Bruno,   California.     Mcz72CZgCT-PJ®otogTC,7ro77,et7'ey-R.
ty±.__Tow_i_LL=_±pc_._61_2_H_ow_ar_a  Street~San  FTanC±{CO,  CaL¬f.CHANCE.   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.    1954.    W.   312   Hollamd   Rd.,   Spa-
kane,  Wash.,   99218.    P7,oto   J7®tCllt.gC7®CC,   U.S.   Ail-  Fo7`Ce.
CHAPMAN,   A.   G.    B.S.    1929.    616   Glenview   Dr.,   Carbondale,   Ill.
q29.O±..    _Chi_ef,   D_iv_¬sion_ of   Forest   Management   ReseaTCh>  -Gen-
trgl  States Forest  Exp.  Sta.
CHAPMAN,   DOUGLAS   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1962.     616   Glenview   Dr.,
Carbondale,     Illinois     62901.       QttcLI£tg     Co7®trOt     Wege7'71agorSe7'
aompany.
CHAPMAN,   ROBERT   C.    B.S.   1951.    1212   W.   Mount   Dr..  Tacoma,
Washington,    98466.      Rescc17'C7®    FoTeSfCr,    Wcgc7'haCt,Set    Co77,-
Pang.
CHASE,   CLARENCE  DAVID.    B.S.   (Minn.),  M.S.   1931.    2717  Dela-
ware    Southeast,    Minneapolis    14,    Minnesota.     Forester    Lcl73e
States Forest Experiment  Station.
CHELSTAD,    (MAGNUS)    EUGENE.     B.S.    1955.     Box    132,    Craig,
±laska   9_921_.    D_ls±r¬ct   Ranger-CraZg   Ranger   Distri,c'-i   Sout-hTougass National,  Forest.
CHENEY,   BRUCE   DIXON.     B.S.    1954,   M.S.    (Wis.).     34OI   Lomar
Dr.,    Port    Horon,    Mich.      Ass{st.     Prof.     olf    EZgme7Ctorgr    Ed.
Mic1-igan,  State  U.
CHERRY,   REV.   JAMES   LYLE.     B.S.    1961.     5317   Oliver   Avenue,
Minneapolis,   Minnesota   55419.    K¬7CSme7l,   Ac`ti7tg   D{7-eCtO7',   PZgr-
mouth Chr±stiJan Yow±h Center.
CHILCOTE,    WILLIAM    WESLEY.     BIS.    19q3,    Ph.I).    195O    (Rot.).
361O   Van   Buren   Street,   Corvallis,   Oregon.    Assoc'jtlte   Profes-
§9r=Bot_a_n_y _E±spt. _OTegOn   State   University.CHIPMAN,  RUSSELL  I|.    B.S.   1931.    9O4   East   View   Circle,   Cleve-
land     Tenn.-37311.       Fo7'gSt      SttpeTU£SO7®,      C7te7'O7¬cc      Nc2t£O71CZ]
Forest.
CHISHOIJM,   LYLE   W.    B.S.   1934.    Cass   Lake,   Minnesota.    Agc7lCgr
F_or!est_sr=FT_a;±nn_e_sc,±a_  A_ge_ncy   Qff±ce   of  Ind±an   Affairs.CHRIST,  DUANE  MARLAND.    B.S.   1953.    Apt.   43-502  W.   122nd
Street,    New    York,    New    York    lOO27.     Se7ejOr    Assoc;cLte    P7|O-
g_r~a_mm~e_T_-.I_B_M _C_OTP_9r_atlon=_East_  HaTtfOTd,   Connectbcut.
CHRIST,   GERALD   FRANK   lst   LT.    B.S.    1962.    Peace   Air   Force
Base   5O9th   HMS,   New   Hampshire.     IJt.    A£7-C7-Clft   Mcz£7®tG7lCZ7,Ce
Officer U,S.  Air  Force.
CHRISTENSEN,   GENE    HARRY.     B.S.    1964.     O.    C.    Christensen,
R.A.   17692204,   53rd.   Co.   5th   Stu.   B.N.   (O.C.)   T.S.B.    Parents
Address:    Route   4   a/o   Harry   A.    Christensen,    Mason    City,
Iowa.
CHRISTENSEN,   IRVING   L.    B.S.   1929,   M.S.   1931.    Box   21,   Elka-
±er,.  IowaL    52O45.      Area    ConseTi,at¬OniSt     Soil    Conse+vat¬dh
Serviee.
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trulynationalandinternational
journal serving the complete in-
dustry from the growing and
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CHRISTENSEN,   JOHN   IRVING.    B.S.   1953.    c/o   fiver   Basin   In-
vestigations,  2O7  N.  E.  Blvd.  Apt.   1`  Gainsvi1.le`  Florida  32601.
Forester_I_BiveT  Basin  Survey,  F1,a.  Rivers  U.S.  Forest  Servtoe-
SE-STPE.
CHRISTMAN,   RICHARD   DONALD.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.F.   N.Y.    2710
Malcolmb   St.   NW -Aplt.   404,  Washington,  D.lC.,  20008.    Chief,
Divi,ston  of  Range  and  Forest  Mang.>  U.S.  But.  of  Lama_Man-
CHRISTOPHER,    PETER    A.      B.S.     1960.      1030    Addison    Street,
Kla,rmath  Falls,  Oregon.   Forester>  Ochoco  Nat±onal,  Forest  Box
255.
CHURCH,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1948.    829   Alverdo,   Jackson,
M:ississ;i_pp±.    a.F.M.  Forester,   MiJSSi.SSi;PP±  Forestry   Ccrmmi,ss±on,
CLARK,   EUGENE   PAtJL.    B.S.   1948.     WestGr7®   Attto   Sttppley   Com-
Pang.
CLARK,   HAL   B.     B.S.    1913.     50OI    Nicholas,    Omaha,   Nebraska.
District  Manager>  A.  E.  Robinson  Co.,  ITT¬gatiOn  Engineers.
CLARK,  WENDELL  PHILLIPS.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1956.    1418   Weller
Wa,y,  SacrzL"ento,  Calif.,  95818.   Asst.  Chief  of  Forest  Service,
Forest Industrial, Bevel,opment.
CLARKE,  EDWARD  HUGH.    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    2947  Hickory
Street,   Alexandria,   Virginia.     Fo7`eSt    Util¬zclt¬o7®   Sort,£c'G   Paci-
fie  Northwest  Forest  and  FLcmge  Explerirnemt  Station.
CLAUSEN,  MELVIN  DEAN.    B,S.   1958.    Box   187,  R.R.   #2,  Cogan
Station,     Pa.      l7728.       Fo7CStCT,     Pc7t72Sgr't,fZ7t{CL     DepcL7®tmCJ"i     Of
Forests  and Waters.
CLAUSEN,    ROBERT    DELANO.     B.S.    1956.     608    Sunnyside,    Du-
Tango.    Calif.,    80301.     Assistant   Ti,mber    Management    Staffs
Wi,ltamette Nat.  Forest,
CLAY,   DONAIJD   LAURENCE.    B.S.   1950.    Hampton,   Iowa.    Fc,r77t-
ing.
CLAYCOMB,    WILLIAM    EMMETT.     B.S.    1951.     307    Pine    View,
Montrose,   CoLora.do.    Contact   Adrministrati,cm,   U.S.   Bureau   Ot
Land Management.
CLEMENS,    JOHN    RAYMOND.     B.S.    1940.     Box    82-2127    37th
Ave.   Rt.    1,   Missoula,   Montana.     CcLrtOg7'CLP72¬r   (P7lotogra7rome-
trio) Div±ston of Engineering.
CLINE,  JAMES  PATTON.   lB.S.  1962.   321  Johnston  Drive,  Wilming-
ton,  North   Carolina.    Installation   forester   for   two   military
ocean  termLnaLs.
CLINE,   PATRICK   DENNIS.     ,B.S.    1967.     1108    So.    4th-Apt.    27,
Armes,1owa,   50OIO.    GTaduate _ Student-I.S_.U,
CLINE,    RUSSELL    WARREN.     B.S.    1959.     1969    Maple,    Arnold,
Missouri  63OIO.
CLOCKER,    EVERETT    HALE.     B.S.     1936.      1107    Marine    Drive,
Alexandria,   Virginia.     U,S.    Forest    SeTV±Ce    Office    of    Forest
Management-Washi;mgton,  D.C.
COCHRAN,  PATRICK  HOLMES.   B.S.  1959.   946  S.  4th  Sltreet,  Bend,
Oregon,  97701.
COCKRAN,   THOMAS    EUGENE.     B.S.    1952.     Rt.    #5   Box    1016,
Eugene,    Oregon.     Ddstr£ct   Forcste7'-I7lC!arStTiCll   Fo7eSt7¬,   Asso-
ciation.
COLBERT,  FRANCIS  THEODORE.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.   (Utah   St.A.C.).
8602   N.   6th   Drive,   Phoenix,   Ariz.     Fart,®   McL"CLger,   Wcste7'7®
Farm Management Company.
COLLEN,   DON   ASHTON.    B.S.   1955.    Rt.   1   Box   150   A,   Sedro-
Wolley-Washington    98284.     I7®Z,e7,tOrg    Fo7®gSte7',    Was7®i7®gtO72
State  Di,vi,ston of Forestry.
COLLISTER,  LAURESS   CHARLES.    B.S.   1939.    1914   Sims,  Topeka,
KELnSas  666O4.    Manager,  Tie  &  Timber  TTeating   Dept.   Atch¢-
sons Topeka a Santa Fe  Rail,way.
COMBS,   MARVIN   HAROLD.    B.S.   1955.    Mountain   View,   Wyom-
ing.   Mountain  View  Ranger  Stat±on,  Mountain  Vtew>  Wyom-
img.
COMPTON,    KENNETH    CHARLES.     B.S.    1936,    M.S.    (N.Y.)    560
Gately   Terrace,   Madison,   Wisconsin    53711.     Fo7-CSt   P7'OdacC'tS
Techno1,ogi,st  Forest  PTOduCtS   Lab.,   Madtson,  W¬sc.
COMSTOCK,   GILBERT   I.        B.S.    1958,   M.S.   (N.   Carolina   State).
5O17   Holiday   Drive,   Madison   ll,   Wisconsin.     Wood   Tcc7171O-
logj,st-Forest   PTOduCtS   Research   Laboratory,   Madison,   V\1i.s-
co7®Si71.
CONE,   JOIIN   MILTON.    B.S.1965.    R732   I-House,   U.   of   Calif.,
Berkeley,  Calif.,  94721.    Pc'czcc  Corps  Voltt7tteCr.
CONE,  RICHARD   ALLEN.    B.S.   1961.    ZOO   S.   Tyler,  Pierre,   South
Dakota,    575O1.      Stcltc    Dep¢rtmc72t    Of    Ag7'iC.,    Piere,     South
Dakota.
CONGER,   RICHARD   JENNINGS.    B.S.    1956.     5223   West   Willow
Road,  Brown  Deer,  Wisconsin  53223.   Dtstrict  Sales  Mat,ageT-
KoppeTS  Compcrmy>  Inc.  Unit  Structw,es  Department.
CONKLIN,   WILLIAM   F.    B.S.   1958.    5O8   North   14th   Street,   Gun-
ITiSOn,  Colorado.    Assistcrmt   Di,str±ct   Ranger,   ATaPahO   Natj,ona-I
Forest.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   CHARLES.    lB.S.   1952.    Route   1,   Omaha,   Ga.
31821.    Forest   Manager-W.  C.  BTadLey   Company,  Cotumbus>
GeoTgid.
COOK,  CHARLES  FRANKLIN    B.S.   1949.    Mat3agCr,  RetcldZ  Yard-
Edward  Hives  Lumber  Company-H±ghtand  Park,  Itl,_in_ois,
COOK,   DAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1966.     2nd   Lt.   O92634,   B.0.Q.    674,
Room  131  N.A.S.,  Pensacola,  Florida.
COOK,   FRANCIS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1939,   M.F.   Michigan.    402   Gates
Street,   Salisbury,   North   Carolina.    Oow7tCr-F.   J.   Coo7¬,   Fo7'¬St
PTOduCtS.
COOK,   HENRY   CHARLES   FREEMAN.    B.S.   1937.    P.O.   Box   324,
Margarita,   Canal   Zone.     A'Z   Weat71Cr   Estc{t¬    (7`ttZ,I,er   pla73tCI-
tion).
COOL,   BINGHAM   MERCUR.    B.   S.     (La   State)     M.S.     1941.     213
Wyatt,  Clemson,   South  Carolina.    P7'OfCSSO7'  Of  Forcstrey,   Clcm-
son University.
COON,  JOHN  DALE.   B.S.  1965.   615  Euclid,  Rock  Springs,  Wyom-
ing.   Bureau  of  Lama  Management  Land_er,  Wy9m_ing.
COONS,   HAROLD   S.    B.S.   1932.    Ass£stclttt   Rcgio71C,I   Forester,   U.S.
Forest  Service.
COOP,   NEWTON   KEITH.    313   South   7th   Street,   Mayfield,   Ken-
lucky.    SeTV£Ce  Forester.
COOPER,   GLENN   ADAIR,   JR.     B.S.    1953,   M.S.    1959.     Route    2,
Carterville,     Illinois.      Forcste7'-Cc,7-I,o7ldClle     Rescclrch     C'e7®tCr
Gen:tra1,  States Forest ExpeTirmeut  Station.
COOPER,   TERENCE   GRANT.    B.S.   1959.    520   New   River   Drive,
Jacksonsville,   North   Carolina.    Pttlpouood   Forcstcr..   St.   Rests
PcapeT  Co.
AMES    FORESTER
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.    1952.     321   N.   Cedar   Street,
Monticello,  Iowa.   CorZ,t7®Js  ForestJgr  SeTU£C`e.
CORMANY    CONRAD   P.     B.S.     1921.     Sc[f   Emptoe/cd    (W7lolescL'e
lumbeT).
CORNELL,  HARVEY  HIRAM.    B.S.    1916.    151  E.  Barcelona  Road,
SantaL Fe, New Mexico.  Chief Landscape  Architec't.
CORNWELL,  WILLIAM  GLEN.   B.S.   1937.   Pender,  Nebraska.    U.S.
Post  OffZce.
CORPORON,  LAVERN  RONALD.   B.S.  1962.   R.F.D.,  Sheffield,  Iowa.
CORRELL,  LYNNE  M.    B.S.   1925,  M.S.   1926.    5  Arlington  Avenue,
Berkeley  7,  California.
CORRIGAN,    CLAYTON    HENRY.      B.S.     1954.      1O3818    Dogwood
Street,    APO    Seattle,    Wash.,    98731,    Pilot    St7'CltCgtC    AZr    Com-
mfz7ld,   U.S.A.F.
COSGRIFF,   KENNETH  LEE.    B.S.   1956.    113   Morro   Blvd.,   Chesa-
peaLk.a,  V_8L..  .General   Foreman-KoppeTS   Company   (Wood   Pie-
seTVimg  Div±ston).
COUNTRYMAN.   DAVID   WAYNE.     B.S.    1966.     2823   Weslt   Street,
Arnes,   Iowa.   5OO10.    I.S.U.   G'rad.   Student.
COUNTRYMAN,    DAYTON    WENDEL.     B.S.    1940,    LIJ.B.    (Iowa).
Box  28,  Nevada,  Iowa.   Atto7`72eey.
COVAULT,  JERRY  DEAN.    B.S.   1960.    Forest  Service,  Dillon,  Colo-
rad.a.   Forester,  S±shieyou Nat±onal,  Forest.
COX,  DONALD  EVANS.   B.S.  1936.   698  Doren  Drive,  South  Ogden,
Tt?h  84403.  . Sp_eciqL  As_si,s±ant _i_a  ?h¬ef'  of  Timber  Mgt.  U§FS:In±eTxpqpe_ntqi,n  Regi,on,  Ogden>  Utah.
COX,   ROYCE   CORDON.     B.S.    1939.     823   Gull,   Lewiston,   Idaho.
M_a^nqgi,ng _Forester-PotLatch Forests,  Inc.
COYLE,  CHARLES  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1953,  M.A.   (Iowa).    718  Sherman
Avenue, Ackley,  Iowa.
CRAFT,   ROLAND   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    710   Boss   Street,   Couder-
sport     Pennsylvania.      McltlCIge77,e7tt     Fo7'eStCr-West     V;7'g£7l¢a
Pu_Lp  qnd Paper  Ccrmpamy.
CRANE,   CARL  KARL.    B.S.   1951.    665   Marcia  Avenue,   Hamilton,
O_+±9..Sales  RepTeSentat±Ve-Tease  WoodwoTh  Company  (IIomeS
Divisi,on).
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.    B.S.   1936.    401   Huddleston,   IJeland,
Mississippi.     Co7®St4lt¢71g   Fo7-CSfCr-Kej±h    Cra7tStO72   Cl7®C!   Associ-
ates-Self employed.
CRAVEN,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B.S.   1948.    19   Beverly   Road,   West
E=_a_r`t£o_r~d3_.a_oTT=_9_6±19._  I_ngeT_S9U  _MtlLing   Mac1®ine   Conapany.CRELLIN,JOHN  SQUIER.   B.S.   1953.   Box  722-Route  1,  Albuquer-
qua, New  Mexico.   Di,stT¬Ct  Ranger-Carson  Nat±onai,  FoTeSi.
CROOK,  EUGENE  MASON.    B.S.   1941.    H.Q.  USEUCOM,  APO  New
York,  New  York  O9128.    U.S.  Air  Forces-MclJ'Or.
CROW,  THOMAS  RALPH.    B.S.   1965,  MS   1966   (U.   of  Mich).    1685
Taylor  Ave.,   St.  Paul  Minn.    Stttd2,t72g  at   U.   of  M¬7®71CsOtC,.
CROWTHER,  CHARIJES  RICHARD.   B.S.   1947q.    1030  Ash  St.,  Ham-
cock,~N±±ch.   4s_s9.Ciqte  Pro_fe_SSO_i-Mlc'h±ga~n  Tech.  Univ.,  Mtchl-
gqp .C_!9L_ls_ge _a_i_lMinin_g  and TechnoLogy.CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN  HOWARD.   B.S.   1946.    22  Indian  Drive,  Cla-
Tendon   Hills,   Illinois.     Strt,ctt,7-CZI   E7®g£7ZCe7',   ResccLrC7t   cz72C!   De-
T!¬_Zapm_end,_U.S.  Gypsum  Com,pcrmy.
CUKURS,  PAUL.   B.S.   1958.   P.0.  Box  426,  Oakridge,  Oregon.   Popc'
&  TaLbof>  Inc.
CUMMINGS,   ROYAL   EDWIN.     B.S.    1938.    Route   No.    1,   Lugoff,
South  Carolina.   Co72Sttlt¬"a  Fo7'eSter.
CURTISS,  ROBERT  LYLE.   B.S.  1935.   68OO  North  31  Street,  Arling-
t_on,   V±±gi:_n_ia.    Head,   For?Stry   Management   BTanCh  -Natural
Research  Mcmagemenut  Staff.
GUSHING,  BARRY  ICHARLES.  B.S.   1964.  A_I,I.  6,  385  W.  3rd  North,
Richfield.  Utah,  97814.
CLTSHMAN,  HOWARD  ROBERT.    B.S.   1950.    1845   Gottschalk   Ave-
nue,   Homewood,   Illinois,     Co7ttCZ£7CC7|   Corpo7'CltiO7C   Of   Ame,-iccl.
CUTLER,  VERN  HARRISON.   B.S.  1940.   Box  lO4,  Springfield,  Geor-
a_±a. Asststant FoTeS¢ Supervisor-Ogeechee  Forest Uvion-Can¢p
Corn.
DAHL,   ERNEST   AUGUST.    B.S.   1941.    4121   Cornelia   Street,   Chi-
£_a_g9__4~1_,  EIli±o_±£._ C_art_Og_TaPP_f!T-Rgqu_a  _Mcr]a_Lly  _aqud  Company.DAHLQUIST  ROBERT  B.   B.S.  1959.    1223  So.  Columbia  Rd.,  Tulsa,
O_kl8LhO_m8L.     Betatl    Department-Long-Belt    DivZs±on    InteTna=
tiona1, Paper Com,pang.
DAIB,   LEONHARDT   GEORGE.     B.S.    195O.     Crimes,   Iowa.     S[oclt®-
Pierce  Lumbar Company.
DALE,  JIM  ENOCH.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1954.    P.0.   Box  7,  Wananish,
North  Carolina.   Grcldttclte  Stu,det¬t.
DALE,   MARTIN   EUGENE.    B.S.     1953.   M.S.     1955   1111   Arizona
Avenue,  Ames,  Iowa.    Forester-Central  States  Forest  ExpeTZ-
ment  Station.
DANIEL,   PAUL   L.    B.S.   1957.    210   Hayward,   Ames,   Iowa   50O10.
Uphol,steTing  SeTVi,Ce.
DANIEI.,SON,   WILLARD   WILMER.     B.S.    1947.    Box   9145,   Plaza
Station,  Greensboro,  N.   Carolina,  274O8.
DANNEN,   DWIGHT   LEONARD.    lB.S.   l1935.     9   Fas,twood   Dr.,   St.
Joseph,   Missouri.     Preside73t-Dcl727Ce7t   Mtlls,   J72C.
DANNENBERG,   WALTER   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1937.     1797   Marigold,
Greenville,  Mississippi.    Tt77,bet  Btt,.,cr  a,72d  Lcl7Zd  Mcl72Clge7-,   U.S.
Gypsum  Company.
DAVID,    DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1937.     3416    S.W.    35th,    Des
Moines,  Iowa.    Co7CtrC®Ct  P[t4772bC7'.
DAVIS,   EDWARD   M.    B.S.    1918,   M.S.    1925.     3121   Oxford   Road,
Madison,  Wisconsin.   Ret¬rcd.
DAVIS,  WILLIAM  E.   Dcc'ec{scd  (Fez,.  j65).
DEAN,  LAUREN  WHITE.  B.S.  1940.  Route  No.  1,  Cambridge,  Iowa.
Goodyear Tire  & Rubber Compamy>  Ames,  Iowa.
DEBOWER,  RICHARD   M.    B.S.   1930.    1331   Wilmot  Deerfield,   Illi-
not_s.   Teacher-C1®±cago  Sc-hoot System.
DEFORE,  ROBERT  CHARLES.    B.S.   194O.    8O6  24th   Street,  Apt.   6,
Ames,Iowa.  Teacher-Ccrach-Ames SchooL System.
DEINEMA  JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    3180   Somerset  Drive,  La-
layette,   Calif.,   94559.    Director   Dtz,¢s¬ot®   of  Job   Co7`PS   Ac!tt®.-
U.S.  Forest  Serviee,  Washington  Offiee.
DEJONG,   TENAS.    B.S.   1952.    2408   Seville,   Anaheim,   California.
S_ales   Representative-Long-Ben   I)iv¬slon   Internati,onal   Paper
acompany.
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DEKALB,   VICTOR   MEREDITH.     B.S,    1949.     2845   Madera   Way,
Pleasant   Hill.   California   94523.    Regio7®CL'   O#¬cc-E7eg7'.   P7'Og.
& Pl,anning  USES,  Scm  FTanCi.SCO.
DEMING,   MILO   HENRY.    B.S.    1920.    Deceased   (Sent.   65).
DENMARK,   EARLE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.     1214   Edgewood   Lane,
Northbrook,    Illinois.     SczZes    Rcp7'eSe7®tCltit,C-Hi''-Behcl7,    I,tt7"-
bet Cormpany.
I)ENNEY,   RICHARD   DELBERT.    B.S.   1967.     906   S.   Main   Street,
Marion,  Va..  24354.
DERR,   HAROLD   JOHN.    B.S.   1940.    4610   Woodlawn   Drive,   Pine-
ville,   Louisiana.     ReseclrcJt   Fo7-eStC7'-SotttZte7-7t   Forest   Ea;pert-
ment  Stat±on.
DERUYTER,  GEORGE  M.    5970  West  5th  Street,  Denver,   Colorado
8O226.
DEVAUL,  FRANKLIN  DAY.   B.S.  1956.    335  Douglas  St.,  Longview,
wa. -supeTintendeut  MiJILwoTh  Factory-Long-Belt  Divis±on,  In-
teTnatbOnal  Pcxper  Co,
DEVAULT,   DARRELL.    3503   Crittenden   Street   Zone   8,   St.   Louis,
Missouri.
DEVILLBISS,  JOHN.   B.S.   1964.   Lt.  J.  a.  U.S.  Navy  RR1,  Box  259,
whidbey  Island,  Oak  Harbor,  Washington  98277.    Bomba7®d£C7'-
Nav±gdroT-Heavy  Attach  S_quady9n  Fpy,i S._E.  ~Asla.
DEWEY,  RALPH  EUGENE.    B.S.   1948.    913  Early  Street,  Sac   City,
1ow'a.   WoTh  Unit  ConsenJCck¬Onist-So+I  ComseTVatiOn   ServiJCe.
DEYOUNG,    CLARENCE    EDWIN.     B.S.    1937.     Story    lMotor   Inn,
Nevada,   Iowa,   50201.     Chief   J7¬SPCCtO7-,   Iowa   Highway   Com-
7roiSS£O7®.
DILLMAN,   JACK   KENT.    B.S.   1961.     1222   E.   17th   Street,   Marsh-
field9   Wisconsin,   54449.     Qttcl'¢t7_,   Co7®trOl,   Vc7ZCer   Ct7tC!   Plg74,OOd
Divi,-siJOn>   WeyeThaeuSeT_  T¬m±eT_   a_o_.
DILWORTH,   JOHN  RICHARD.    B.S.   1937,  M.S.   1938.    3610   Harri-
son,   corvallis,   Oregon.    Heac!,   I)epclrtmctt±   of   Forest   Mcl7,agC'-
mein  sch,OOL  bf   Foi`estry,  OTegOn   State   Unive_I_St±y.
DIRKS,   RONALD   JOHN.    B.S.   1947.    Box   30O,   Malden,   Missouri.
Farmi,ng.
DITTMAN,   WILLARD   HOWARD.    B.S.   1951.    P.O.   Box   743,   Fair-
field,    california.      P7~OdttC`tiO7®     Mfl7®C2ge7'-Hclloccl7'Z,o7,     P7`OdowC'tS
Company.
DODGE,  ALBERT  FRANCIS.   B.S.  1931.   714  Stanton  Avenue,  Ames,
fov;a.    Research   HoTtZcuitur±st-U.S.   Pl,ant,   Introduction   PTO~
gram.
DODGE,  RODNEY  I.    B.S.   1957.    NAT  TAD   ARSEC   MAAG   ROC.,
APO   Sam   Francisco,   Calif   96263.    M£Z{ta7'2/   Sc7't,iC'e.
DONAHOO,  JOHN  F.    B.S.   1918.    Apt.  538,  73O  Capt.  Cook  Avenue,
Honolulu  13,  Hawaii  96813.   Ret¬,`cc!.
DONAGHU,  WILLIAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  1966.    121  Maxson  Drive,  West
Liberty,  Iowa  52776.
DOOLITTLE,  DARLE   MANSON.    B.S.   1949.    109O6  Valley,  Omaha,
Nebraska,     68144.       SclZes     Rep7'eS¬71tClttZ;C,      Co7tt{7te7ttCll     Fo7®CSt
PTOduCtS  Co.  (Who1,esal,e  Lum,bet).
DOOLITTLE.    RICHARD   ,CARROLL.     B.S.    1962.     Rt.    3,    Box    173,
DeQueen,  Ark.,  71832.
DOOLITTLE,   WARREN   TRUMAN.    B.S.   1946,   M.S.   (Duke),   Ph.D.
(yale).     31211    15th   Sltreet   S.,   Wisconsin   Rapids,   Wig.,   54494.
Asst. I DoTeCtOr  Of  Northeastern  Forest  Expert,ment  Station.
DORAN,    SAM   WYATT.     B.S.    1949.     2920    Country    Farm    Road,
Eugeme,  Oregon.    FoTeStCr-U.S.   Bacreaac   of  I,cl7Cd  Mattclgemettt.
DORMAN,   KEITH   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1934.     Box   2570,    73    Gibson
Road,   Asheville,  North   Carolina.    Ass!stcI7et   C'7ajcf,   D¢t,.   Fo7'eSt
Management R¬search, Southeastern Forest EapeTminet Station.
DORMAN,    MERLE    LESLIE.     B,S.    194O.     Route    1,    Perry,    Iowa.
FcITmimg.
DORSETT,   GEORGE   LEHNER.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.    1949.     1305   West
35th.  Pine  Bluff,   Arkansas,   71601.    Retired.
DOSE,  JOSEPH  CHARLES.    B.S.   1952.    1649   Sherwood  Pl.,  Eugene,
or6gon.   Division  of  Forest  Management,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land
Management.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   GRAY.    B.S.    195O.     USFS   Ranger   Station,
p.o.   Box   38,   Tonasket,   Washington   98855.    DgstTiCt   RcL7®ger-
UrmttlLa National Forest.
DOWD,  LEE  WALTER.   B.S.  1948.   2116  14th  Street  Chehalis,  Wash-
ini5tOn.   WoTh  Unit  ConseTVatlOn±St-Soil  Conservation  Serv±c`e.
DOWNEY.   DANIEL   ANDREW.     B.S.    1949.     Fclctorgr   St,pc7'£72te73d-
ent-Long-Bell, Div¬si,on> International Paper Co.
DOWNEY,  EARL  J.    B.S.   1935.    Rt.   4,  Box   132,  Huntsville,  Texas.
ChcLmPton Paper and F±beT  Company.
DREXLER,   ROBERT   EARL.    B.S.    1949.    Rt.   4,   Paris,   Tennessee.
T.V.A. Foresters  Land Between  Lakes.
DUBOIS,  RICHARD  PHARES.   B.S.  194O.    111  McClellan,  Grayling,
Michigeun.   Lum,ben  Salesmcm-Pierson`Dowldson  Lumbar  Co.
DUERR,  WILLIAM  ALLEN.  B.S.  1934,  M.S.  (Min.),  M.A.  (Harvard),
Ph.D.  (Harvard).    121  Windsor  Place,  Syracuse  10,  N.Y.    C7®cttr-
mcm,  Department  of  Forestr,u   Econormics,  CoUege  of  Forestry,
State University  of New YoTh.
DUNCK,  RICHARD  LOUIS.   B.S.    194O.    201  Wabash  Avenue,  Belle-
vI\le,  illinois.    TTaining   Spec±aLlst-Department   Of   Army>   St.
Louts,  M¬ssourZ.
DUNN,  MILFRED  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1933.    Address   Uncertain.
DUNN,  PAUL   MILLARD.    B.S.   1923,   M.S.   1933.    P.   a.   Box   1047,
Corvalis,    Oregon,    9733O.      Vtc`e-P7-CStdC7,t-Fo7-eStrgr    8-    Ti77tZ,e7®-
Icl7CC!S,   150   East  42nd   Street,   New  York   17,   New   York.
DURRELL,   GLEN  R.    B.S.   1925.    1324  N.   Washington,   Stillwater,
Ok:1ahormzL.     Head,   Departmeut   of   Forestry3   Oklahoma   State
University.
DUSKIN,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.   196O.    433   N.I.   Boston,   Roseburg,
Oregon.   Forester-Burecou  of  Lama  Management.
DYKSTERHIUS,  EDSKO  JERRY.   B.S.  1932.    3807  Oaklawn,  Bryan,
TexELS.    Clrief3  Range  D§vistom,  Soil  Conservation  Service.
DYKSTRA,  GARY  FRANK.    B.S.    1964.    Box  23,  Craig,  Alas.    99921,
c/a  U.S.  Forest  Serviee,  CTaZg>  Al,asha.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   PETER.     B.S.    1938.     1750   South   Brook-
view,  Lane,  Palatine,  Illinois.    Prcs£dettt-Da,J3C7C  Lt,771Z,er  Co7rl-
pany9  520  North  Miehbgcrm  Avenues  Chicago,  IU.
DYRLAND,   RICHARD   DEAN.    B.S.   1959.    Lyle   Minnesota.     Mi'I¬®-
tary  Servi,ce.
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EASTER,   GILBERT   H.,   Jr.    B.S.   1963.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Stony-
£ondr.  callforrlia..    Fo+ester,  U.S.  Forest  SeTV6ce,  Stoneyford,  Cat±-
iornj,a.
EBERT,  GEORGE  HENRY.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1965.    2114   Greenbrier
Circle,  Ames,  1owi1.    Short  Courses  &  Conferences  Ohm.,  Iowa
State  University.
ECKER,   EUGENE   F.    B.S.   1956.    219   N.   9th   Apt.   BOA,   Gunnison,
Colorado  81230.
ECKHART,   RUFLTS   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1941.     Route    1-B,   Spencer,
I.owe.   Farmtmg.
ECKSTEIN,  JOHN   HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    Dinuba,   California.    It,o7^gr
Pane  Company.
EDGREN,  JAMES  W.   B.S.  1957,  M.S.  (P1.  Path.).    6424  North  East
38th,   Portland,   Oregon.    FoTCSt   Pclt71OZog¬st-Pczc¬fic   N.W.   For.
& Range Exper+ment  Stati,on.
EDMUNDS,   MERRILL   B.    B.S.   1940.    Star   Route   No.   2,   Bonners
Ferry,  Idaho.   Ozu71er,  Wood  Bt,sit,CSS.
EHLERS,  LAWRENCE  JOHN.   B.S.  1965.   RA  15764494,  loo,  A/82nd
Engr.  BN.,  APO  New  York.   Assistcl71t  Rc17lgC7-,  ZalcsJ3i  State
Fo7'eSt,  Zalelski,  Ohio.
EHRENHARD,  CLAYTON  COEN.   B.S.  1937.   Fremont,  Iowa.   Fc{7'771-
+mg.
EHRLICH,  GLENN  HOWARD.    B.S.   1953.    Box  31,  Mescalero,  New
Mexico.   Fire  ControL  Offi,cer~BuTeau  Of  Indian  Affairs.
EINSPAHR,  DEAN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949,     M.S.   195O,  I'h.D.   1955.
1713   East   Marquette   Street,   Appleton,   Wisconsin.     Pt,[p   cz7ld
Paper  Institute,  Institute   of  Paper  Chemistry-Chtef,  Genetic
&  PhysioLogy  Group.
EINSPAHR,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1967.    3503   Lincolln   Way,
AllcLeS,1owa,  5OO10.    MiL±tary  SeTVbCe.
EISLER,   LEO.     B.S.    1942.     35   Clinton   Avenue,   Westport,   Conn.
OTCh±d  Grower.
ELLERHOFF,  MANFRED  ARTHUR.    B.S.1936.    2601 -48th   Street,
Dos MoLr\es, Iowa.   Ch¬ef>  Div¬si,on  of  Lands  and Was?TS-Iowa
Conservation  CommLsston>  7th  &  CouTt3  Des  Moines, _Iowa.
ELLISON,   MARLON   LOUIS   (Lt.   Col.).    B.S.    1940.     University   of
Tampa,  Tampa,  Florida.    Asst.  professor  Of  B£oZogey,   U7lZt,c7-Sitar
of Ta-pa.
ELF.SWORTH,    NELSON    RUTHVEN.     B.S.    195O.     Spencer,    Iowa.
Shoenman BTOtherS Lum,bet Companq.
ELSTON.  LLOYD  M.    B.S.   1936.    1516  Bonforte  Blvd..  Pueblo.  Colo.
ENGELKING,   TRUMAN   GRANZON.    B.S.   1939.    Box   972,   Nacog-
doches,    Texas     75961.      Ge72e7'CII    Mcl7®C,gCt7®-East    Tc#cLS    Wood
T1`eatimg  aompang.
ENGSTROM,   WILBUR   HAROLD.    B.S.   1943.     1355   Modrona   Ave.
S.E.,   Salem,   Oregon   97302.     ForGStC'r-O7-CgO7®   Stclte   Bocz7-d   Of
FoTestTg.
ENOS,  EDWARD  JR,   B.S.  1949.   3942  Hillview  Road,  Santa  Maria,
California.
ERICKSON,   PALMER   EUGENE   JR.     B.S.     195O.     R.F.D.-Jewell,
Iowa.   Owner,  Operator-Mink  Ranch.
ESCHNER,   ARTHUR.    B.S.   (N.Y.),   M.S.   1952.    216   Pelham   Road,
DeWitt,   New   York   13214.     Assoc.    Prof,    N.I.    State   Coil,.    of
FoTeStrey.
ETHINGTON,   ROBERT   LOREN.    B.S.1957,   M.S.   (T&AM),   Ph.D.
1963.    4110  Euclid  Avenue,  Madison   5,  Wisconsin  53711.    For-
est  PTOduCtS  Lab.
EVANS,   JOHN   DELACEY.    B.S.   195O.     1223   N.E.   Schuyler,   Port-
land.   Ore.   97212.    Fo7-CSte7'-U.S.  Bt,7®eatt  a.i  IJCZ71C]  Ma71C®ge77,e72t.
EVENSON,  JOHN  OLE.    B.S.   1955.    906  Pamlico  Drive,  C8rV,  North
CaroITna,   Z7511.     ReglonaL    Sales    Manager-Unit    Structures
Department Of  Kavvles Co.  Inc.
EVERSON,  ALAN  RAY.    B.S.   1965.    3853  Research  Park  Dr.,  Ann
Arbor,   Michigan  481O4.    RecTCCLt¢O7®   Rcsot,7-C'C   Spec`!clI{st  Btt7'eClt,
of-  Outdoor  RecTeatton,
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY.    B.S.   1942.    P.O.   Box   83,   Kernville,   Call-
£orn±a.   Lassen N.F.,  Susanvtll,eS Calif.
EWERS,   KEITH  FORSYTHE.    B.S.   1948.    1515   Ardmore,   Modesto,
aalifornia.
EWING,   ARNOLD   DEAN.    B.S.   195O.    Box   7   5C,   Rt.   2,   Creswell,
Oregon.   Forester-Western Fon`est lndustri,es.
FABER,    LESTER    FRANCIS.     B.S.    1940.     7700    Holiday    Terrace
Bethesda,   Md.   20034.    Rec'TeClt¬O7Z   Resott7-CC   Sp¬cicLI{st-Borreaou
of Outdoor RecTeatton, U.S.  Dept. of  Interior.
FAGO,   CLIFFORD   E.    B.S.    1958.    P.O.   Box   67,   Kelseyville,   Call-
£orn±a.    Forest   Manager-Boggs   Mowmtain   State   Forest,   Can-
forn¬a Divisi,on of Forestry.
FAILOR,  GENE  A.    B.S.  1961.    SOS  Cross  Street,  Oneida,  Tennessee.
Adhesive Supt.-TLbbals Flvoorimg  Company.
FALB,   JOHN   HOWARD.    B.S.   194O.    Butterfield   Lane,   Flossmoor,
Illinois.       Mo7CagC7'-Coo7c      Cot,71ta,     Ltt77®bC'r      Co7mPCL7®gr,      130th
Street  at Indiana Avenue,  Chicago, Illinois.
FRUEK,   LEO.    B.S.   1963.    Parsons,   West   Virgina.    Forester-U.S.
Forest  SeTV3ce, Cheat Rcmger  Distriet.
FARIDAY,  WAYNE  ,BLISS.  B.S.   1940.  1268  7Oth  Street,  Des  Moines,
Iowa.   5O311.
FARNSWORTH,  CLINTON  EUGENE.   B.S.   1926,  M.F.  (Yale),  Ph.D.
(Mick.).    1219  Lancaster  Avenue,  Syracuse  10,  New  York.   P7'O-
tessoT:CoUege  of  Forestry,  State  University  of  New  I_pr_B_.
HARRIS,   WILLIAM   ARTHUR.    B.S.   1960.    215   4th   Ave.   NW,   Le-
Mars,  Iowa.   District  Forester,  State  Conservation  Commission.
FASSETT,  JIM  FRANKLYN.    B.S.   1950.    R.R.  No.   3,  Webster  City,
Iowa..   Mlnh Farmer.
FELKER,   RALI'H   HERMAI`T.    B.S.   1936,   M.S.   1938.     1690   N.   am-
bert  Lane,  Provo,  Utah.    Ar¬cz  Cot,SC7-UCZtiO71St,  SoZI  Cot,SerUC{t¢Oro
Servi,ce.
FELLOWS,    ALBERT    MILTON.     B.S.    1955.     Saschsewring    47,    5
Koln,   Germany.    European   Representative   for   American   Ply-
wood  Corporation.
FELTON, LAWRENCE  C.   B.S.  1938.
FENNELL,  ROBERT  E.   B.S.   1922.    951  N.  Irvington,  Indianapolis,
Indiana   46219.     Rcti7'ed-I,¬fe    U7¬dC7-7Ur£tCr,    PTt,C!e7®ttal    I71Sttr-
Once Company  of  AmeTiea.
FERRELL, RAYMOND  SMITH.   M.S.  1966
FERGUSON,  JOHN  COULD.    B.S.   1938.    64O  Pommel  Court,  Ames,
Iowa,  Mc,7tageT,  Fa7'm  CL7,d  To7t,7®  Ltt77lZ,Gr  Compci7,ey.
THE    l968
argo or Small Kilns
Engineered by Lovsted
Boise  Cascade  Corporation   at  Yakima,
Washington,    features    bc,th    pressure-
vented   and   roof   vent-vented   Lovsted
kilns.
Oregon  Alder  Maple  Co.,  Willamina,  Or-
egon,   Lovsted   advance   design   "direct
flo"   pressure-vented   kilns   have   re-
duced  drying  time  at  least  5Oo/a.
EifH;+
AMES    FORESTER
Advanced  pressure-vented  Lovsted  kilns  at
Anaconda   operate   up  to  temperatures   of
250OF.   and   W.B.   to   21OOF.
BUILDING  KILNS
TO  YOuF2 SPECS
IS  OUR  BUSINESS
Lovsted kilns are designed to meet
any  drying  requirements.  Whether
engineering   a   new   kiln   or   reha-
bilitating   an   existing  facility,   the
name   Lovsted   signifies  over  fifty
continuous  years  of  research  in
kiln   construction,   drying  tech-
niques,  materials,  equipment,  and
systems.   Continuous   research   is
the   reason   each   Lovsted   kiln   is
more  advanced  than  the  last . . .  it
is  your  assurance  of  a   modern,
custom   design   kiln   that   is   engi-
neered   to   meet  your  drying   re-
quirements.   Whatever  your   kiln
requirements,   Lovsted   engineers
have  the  better  answer  .  .  .  and
often  at  less  cost.
Telephone  for  further  information
C. M. LOVSTED, lNC.
4233  WEST  MARGINAL WAY  S.W.
SEATTLE,  WASHINGTON   981O6
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A   birds-eye   view   of   Besscy   Hall.
FERGLTSON,   LEWIS   KIRBY.     B.S.    1936.     703   N.    Woodworth    St.
ALlgona; Iowa.   Iowa  Hi,ghwonI  Commission  Senior  Right-of-Way
Agent.
FERGUSON,   NORMAN   BRUCE.     B.S.    1960.     12OO   Crown   Court,
Charlotte,  r`Torth  Carolina.
FERREE,   MAX   E.    B.S.1957.     5117-49   Avenue   N.    Minneapolis
22,  Minnesota.    Cc,tcltice  Co7'PO7'C,tiO72  0f  Aft,GriCCZ.
FICKE,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.     1959.    U.S.    Forest   Service,   Lead-
ville,  Colorado.   D¬stric`t  Ra7tger  U.S.F.S.
FICKEN,  LYLE   DWAYNE.    B.S.   1960.    4319   Gary,  Klamath   Falls,
Oregon.
FIELDS,   BOB   LEE.    B.S.   1959.     123   Dartmouth   St.,   Warren,   Pa.
16of65.    Forestry>   Maph_  TIPqi_m  ¥a_tiO_n_aL  For_e_st_  _(U.S=F.S.)
FIGHT,  ROGER  DEAN,  B.S.  1966.   R.R.  No.  1,  Weldon,  Iowa  50264.
FINCH,   CLIFFORD   DEAN.    B[S,   195O.     7OO   Yucca   Street,   Coulee
Dal".   WashirLgtOn.    Sales   and   Shipping   Superintendent,   Ed-
ward Himes  LurmbeT  Company.
FINLEY,  JACK  ALBERT.    B.S.   1950.    512  152nd.  East,  Tacoma  44,
Washington.   Dottglcls  F¢r  P[e/t4,OOC!  Assoc6otjo7t.
FIRCH,  GARY  FRANKLIN.   B.S.   1964.   c/o  Mrs.  H.  S.  IJOve,  Bridge-
wdter,1owaL.     Sp.   4-TJ_S  _5579935E}-Fitzsimmons    Gen.    Hosp.
5t7®  Floo7'  Eclst,  Denver,  Colo.  8O2240.
FISCHER,   CRAIG   ALLEN.    B.S.    1964.     7330   Stockton   EI   Cerrito,
Cat+i£.  9453O.   GTaduate  Student,
FISH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.   B.S.   1952.   Iowa  Conservation  Commission,
Maxwell,    Iowa.      Asststcz71¬    SctpeT¢7CtC71CZe7®t    Fedc'ral    Aid,    Joovcl
aonseTVatiOn aarm,mi,sston.
FISHER,  ALAN  KEITH.    B.S.   1950.    17O6  and   St.,  Le   Grande,   Ore.
Ass£.  Regional  MgT.>  Boise  Cascade  Corn.
FISHER,  ROY   ROBERT,   Jr.    B.S.    1947.    425   E.    George   Washing-
ton, Davenport,  Iowa.
FISH,   CARROLL   VIRGIL.    B.S.   1940.    P.O.   Box   231,   Farmington,
Ne`hr T\fiexico.   Beat  Estate.
FIXSEN,  WALLACE  GEORGE.   B.S.  1950.   Box  507,  Shosone,  Idaho,
83352,    D±stT±Ct  FoTeSteT,   a.S.   Bureau   of   IJan_a  lM_anagem_ent.
FLEMING,   LESTER   CLYDE.    B.S.   1951.    Runnells,   Iowa.     Coord£-
natoT' Of   County   Conservation   Act.,   State   ConservatiJon   Com-
mtssio71.
FLEMING,  RICHARD  EDWIN.    B.S.   1952.    2809   Scenic  Drive,  Mo-
desto,  California  9535O.
FLETCHER,   RALPH   A.    B.S.    1920.     216   Orange   St.,   Apt.   No.    7,
oakland,   California.     Ft7'C'77®CZ71Js   Ftt7CC!   I7lS.   Compa73ey.
FLICK,   FRNCIS   JOSEPHINE.    B.S.     1939,   B.S.     (Syracuse).    (Lib.
science).    1819  Douglas,  Ames,  Iowa.    I,£Z,rc,r{o",  Natio"cll  A71t-
inaE  b±6ease  Lab.-Tj.s. 'Department  of  Agr±c'uLture,  Post  Office
Box  7O,  Ames,  Iowa.
FOAH,  MARIO  L.   B.S.  1943.   257  Rose  Court,  Ridgewood,  New  Jer-
soy,   Importer.
FOLEY,   CLETIS   DOW.    B.S.     1963.    3126   N.   Indiana,   Peoria,   Illi-
nois.   caterpillar  Tractor  Company>  (Field  Rep.  to  Logging  In-
dustry).
POLLEN,   WILLIAM   FRANCIS.    B.S.   1937.     204   Carmel   Avenue,
Jackson,   Mississippi.     Sales   Mcl7tClge7',    Wcz7Te7®   Wood   I,ttmZ,eraa-pang.
FONKEN,   ALLAN   DONALD.    B.S.   1963.    2193   Ohio,   North   Bend,
oTegbn,    Forester,_ D±strlct   Office-Bureau   of   Land   Manage-
ment,  Coos   Bay,  OTegOn_._
FORMAN,   LAWRENCE   PAYNE,   Jr.     B.S.    1952.     Box   289,   Rifle,
colorado  81650.    D¬st7'¬Ct  Ro7tge7®,   Wh¬te  Rduer  Ncltio7®C,I  Forest.
FORNEY,  JOHN  LATIMER.    B,S.   1951.    Route   1,  Bridgeport,   New
York.
FORTIER,  JOHN  AIJAN.    B.S.   1963.    Trcl57l¬C'-St,pert,iSOr-Hoppers
can7®PCl7tgr,  I7lC.,  Carbondale,  Illinois.
FRANKLIN,   ROBERT   PORTER.    B.S.    1958.     1689   Georgia   Street,
Salem,  Oregon  97302.
FREDERICKSON,  PAUL  WENDELL.   B.S.   1952.    13375  N.W.  Petty-
grove  St.,  Portland,  Oregon,
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Indiana  46383.    Sol,es>   GeoTgla-Pacific
Franklin Park,  Illinois.
GILLETT,   GEORGE  WILSON.    B.S.    194O,
Calif.)    Department   of   Botany,   Univ.
Hawaii   96825.     Assdstcl71t   PTOfeSSO7'.
GILMORE,   RICHARD   DUANE.    B.S.   1965.
GINGERICH,  RAYMOND  EARL.    B.S.   1961
Salem,   Oregon   97301.     T¬77®bCr   Bttgre7',
Pang.
GJERSTAD,   DEAN   HAROLD.     B.S.    1966.
1o\^ra..   GTaduate  Student.
GLADE,  BERNARD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1946.
Carp.,   10450   Waveland,
M.F.    (Calif.).     (Ph.   D.
of   Hawaii,   Honolulu,
Lisbon.   North   Dakolta.
.    549-23rd   Street  N.E.,
Sinapson  Ti,mber   Com-
3310   West    St.,   Ames,
1108   Oleta   Street,  Luf-
FREEL.  RICHARD  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    7095  Ledell  Drive,  Reading
Califomia  96001.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   a.    B.S.    1911.     1928   Greenleaf   Street,   Santa
Aha,  California.    J7®SttrCl"C'C'.
FREESE,   MARY   SCHWARTE   (Mrs.   Donald).    B.S.   1957.    253   Vi1-
lags  Drive,  Ames,  Iowa.   Hottsett,¢fe.
FRENCH,  ROSCOE  JOHN.   B.S.  194O.   122  South  Pennsylvania  Ave.,
Belleville,   Illinois.     U.S.   A¢T   Fo7®Ce-J7t   C'72C,7-gC   COmPtlat!Ot,   SCC-
ti,on,  Aeronout±cab  Chart  &  InfoTmatbOn  Center,  St.  Louts,  Mi,s-
SOttr?.
FRITCH,  KATHLEEN  CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    72  Riverview,  Durango,
Colorado.   IIousew¢fe.
FRITCHER,  EARL  EDWIN.    B.S.   195O.    10721   Art  Street,  Sunland,
Call:£onr\ia.     Chief    Structural    Engineer    on    Ante1,one    Vall,ey
Freeway  Project.
FROEHI,ICH,  JOHN  LEONARD.   B.S.  1939.   536  North  Harlem  Ave.,
River  Forest,  Illinois.    Assistc,73t  C71ief  Fo7'CSfCr,  Fo7`CSt  Prcsc7`Ue
I)istr±ct  of'  Cook  Cowmty.
FRUEH9   LEO    HENRY.     B.S.    1963.     53O    Clarke    Drive,    Dubuque,
1owa.     R.    S.   Bacon   Veneer   Co.,    Hubbard   Walnut    Divisi,on,
Dubuque.
FRY9   HARRY   JOSEPH.     B.S.    1951.     734    S.    Vine    Street,   Orrville,
Ohio.   Treatin,a   SuroeTViSOr-KnropeTS  Cot,roany,  Inc.
FULLERTON,   NEIL.    B.S,   1927.    Box   331,   Thompson   Falls,   Mom-
tana.
FULTON,   MAX   DEWAYNE.    ILS.   1953.    Box   356,   Grand   Rapids,
Minn.   55744.    AssZstcz71t  Dist7'tCt  Mama_r'cT  (Woodlcl7ldS)  Most"c'e
Paper Mill,s  Complany.
FYI,  DAVID  JOHN.    B.S.   195O.    Fredericksburg,   Iowa,   50630.    Sttt-
dent  Suppl,y  Pastor,  Hophi,ngton  Methodi,st  Church.
GABRIELSON,  OSCAR  UDELI..    B.S.   1950.    Jewel1,  Iowa.
GAGEN,   MICHAEL   HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    3519   Dey   Avenue,   Chey-
anne,  Wyo"±ng 820O2.
GALEY,  CARL  DELBERT.    B.S.    1945.    Division  Maintenance  Emgi-
neer,   Iowa   Highway   Commission,   P.O.   Box   107,   Centerville,
Iowa.
GALLAHER,  WALLACE  BEET.    B.S.    1949.    801   S.  Pacific,  Dillon,
Mor\t.   -59725.      Forest     Supervisor,     BeaveThead     N.F.
GANZER,  PAUL  DAVID.    B.S.   1967.    208  East  Quarry,  Maquoketa,
Iowa,  52060.
GARBER,   LELAND   EUGENE.    B.S.    1965.    4225   South   St.   Rt.   48,
west   Milton,   Ohio,   45383.     P7-Og7'Cl17Cmer   Trczt7tee,   DcztcL   Proces-
sing  Dent.`  Th,e  Nati,cmal  Castry  R_9giSter_  a_a.
GARDINER,  EDMUND  THOMAS.    B.S.   1948.    Box   134,  Del  Norte,
Colorado,   Superintendent,   Douglas   Stands,   Inc.
GARMEN,   EDWARD   JORDAN.    B.S.    1943.     155O5   Nordhoff,   Apt.
log,      Sepulveda,     California.      Sczlcs77lCZ71-I,orsi7CC'SS     maChi7ZeS,
FTiden>  Inc.
CARVER,   RAYMOND   D.    B.S.    (Nebr.),  M.F.    1931.    5822   Nevada
Avenue   N.W.    Washington   15.    D.C.    Ret¬Ted.
GASH,  LARRY  DWIGHT.    B.S.  Fall  1965.    110  West  Glen  Avenue,
Logan,  Iowa.
GATES,   EARL  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1939.    1106   Overbrook   Road,   Mar-
ion,   Indiana.     Sctles   Represe7ltCZtit,C,   Aet7®CZ   Pleyz4,OOd    8r   Vc7tCer
Company.
GATES,   JACK   GIFFORD.     B.S.195O.     1631-16th   Avenue,    Seattle
22,  Washington.    AssistcLcet  Pttbltc  ReZclt¬O7tS  D¢rc'c'tor-GZt,a  D{-
vls¬on,  American-Mar±etta>  Inc.
GATHERUM`    CORDON    E.     B.S.    (Univ.    of    Wash.),    M.S.    (Utah
State),   Ph.D.   1959.    2727   Thompson   Drive.   Ames,   Iowa.    P7'O-
fessor, Department  of  Forestry  I.S.U.
GEISLER,  MAX.   B.S.  1916.   Deceased.
GERDES,   ROBERT   LEE.     B.S.    1965.     U.S.   Forest   Service,   Peters-
burg  Ranger  District,  North  Tongass   National  Forest,   Peters-
burg,  Alp.ska.
GERLACH,   GEORGE   IMILLER.     B.lS.   1949.     9824   Overbrook   lCourt,
Kansas   City,   13,   Missouri   (Shawnee   Mission).    Ho7ne   Bt,#c{er,
Lubnow  Const.  Co,
GETTY9  RUSSELL  ELIAS.    B.S.   1936,  M.S.   1951.    R.R.   1,  Gibbs  Rd.
Indian  Hill,  Manlius.  New  York.
GEYER,   WAYNE   ALLAN.    B.S.   1955.    7624   Monroe   Scree,   Forest
Park,  Illinois.
GIBSON.  LAWRENCE   MILFORD.    B.S.   1933.    8O8   So.   7th   Avenue,
park    Falls,    Wisconsin.      Sttlphite    Sttp¬7't73te7,dC7lt,    FZa7rlZ,eau
Paper  Divi,si,on,  Kansas  City  S±_ar__CoTxpP_any._
GIFFEN,   WILLIAM   DUNCAN.     B.S.    1932.     3007   Hickory    Street,
Alexandria, Virginia.
GILL,   JAMES   MOORE.     B.S.    1950.     48O    131st    St.    N.I.,    Bellevue.
washington,   980O4.     Lt,mbc7'   Bt,?,e7®,   TJtc   W7:CZTICS   LttmZ,er   Co.
GILL,   RONALD   BLAINE.     B.S.    1956.     655   Sheffield,   Valparaiso,
k±ri,  Texals.    Chief   Forester,  _$0_uthLqnd   P_apeT_  M_ths>  _ITI~C.
GLASER,   DONALD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    Rt.    1,   Box   358,   Park
Falls, W±s.  54552.   Assistant  Nurser,uman,  Lower  Mi,ch±gan  Na-
tional,  Forest.
GLEASON,   LOWELL   SALEE.    B.S.195O,   M,S.   (Tex   A&M),   Ph.D.
1953   (not   from   I.S.U.).    1320   North   Van   Ness,   Fresno,   Cali-
£orm±a` 93728.   PLcrmt  PhysioLogist  Mon§apto. 9hep?bc^gL  a_oappa_ny.
GLESNE,   NELS   GERHARD.    BIS.   1940,   B.S.   (St.   Olaf).     P.O.   Box
46,  Beradstown,  Illinois.    Pres{c!cmt,  Ctzsstwood  J7,dt,Str!eS,  J7,C'.
GODDARD,   DONALD   WRAY.     B.S.   1949.    Route   2,   Ripco   Forest
Nursery,  Eagle  River,  Wisconsin.    Nct7'Sergr  St,pcr¬73tG7®de7tt.
GOETZ,  DAVID  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1966.    3029  6Oth  Street  S.W.,  Seattle,
98116.    Sinq,pson  Timber  Co.,  Sqtes  Coordgivqtor:
GOFF.   CHARLES   RAYMOND.     B.S.    1954.     916   N.E.    66   Avenue,
E'ortland.  1S.  Oregon.   Forester,  Gi,ffoTd  Pinchot  National  Forest.
THE    l968
`\PROFESSIONAL"
As  a  Professional   Forester  you'll  find  Ben
Meadows   seryice   helpful   cllways   c]nd    in
mclny    cases    yirtuc,lly    indispensable.    My
cc,tcllog    lists    literc,lly   thousclnds   of   things
.   .   .   equipment,   supplies,   gc,dgets-some
you'll   use  almost  constclnt'y,  others  yitcllly
necessc,ry   just   once   in   a   while.
I  comb  the  mc,rkets  of  the  world  for  new
and   improved    forestry   equipment.   After
pc,ssing   rigid   tests   it   is   listed   in   my  cclta-
log     clt     reC,SOnC,ble     Price     and     With     my
fclmOuS  J'Satisfaction  or  your  money  bclck"
guclrantee.
I   elm   aS   neClr   tO   you   aS   your   Post   Office
.   .   .   normQl'y   your   Order   iS   Shipped   the
sc,me  day  received.  Write  for  new  cclta'og
.  .   .  You'll   be   glad   you   did!   lt's   free,  of
cowrse!
THE
BEN
AAEADOWS
COMPANY
553  AMSTERDAM  AYE.,  N.I.
ATLANTA,  GEORGIA  3O3O6
COINS,  RICHARD  ALAN.   B.S.  1960.   612  South  Apple,  Marshfield,
Wisconsin.     Laboratory    Swperv±sor,   Wood,   PTOduCtS   Division>
WeyeThacaSer  Co.,  Marshfiel,d> Wisconsin.
GOLDBERG,  JOE.    B.S.   1939.    812   Palomas   Drive,  N.E.,  Albuquer-
que, New Mexico.
GOODNER,   THOMAS   BENJAMIN.    B.S.   1940.    5108   Bedford   Ave-
nue, Edina 24, Minnesota.
CORDON,   JOHN   CHARLES,   B.S.    1961,   Ph.D.    1966.     Institute   of
Forest  Genetics,  R.R.   1,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin  545O1.
CORDON,   ROGER   ROLAND.    lB.S.    1967.     R.   R.   2,   Webster   City,
Iowa,  5O595.
GORE,   JAMES   LYLE.    B.S.    1955.    84O8   Ridgemont,   Des    Moines,
Iowa.
GOSSARD,   DEAN  ICARLTON.    lB.S.   1949.    Box   531,   Wiuiams,   Ari-
zone, 86O46.   Cocon¬mo  National Forest.
GOTTSACKER,  JAMES  HAROLD.  B.S.  1960,  M.F.   (N.Y.  State).  Box
151.  WashbuTn.  Wisc'ons±n.
GOTTSCHALK,    FRED    WILLIAM.    B.S.    1933,    M.F.     (Yale).    DE-
CEASED  (Nov.1965).
COWER,  JOHN  ALLEN.  B.S.   195O.   1511  Bryn  Maur  Drive,  Dayton
6,   Ohio.   Sad,esmcrm   (WhoLesale)i   Edwcord   H+meg   Lumbar   Com,-
Pang.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   HARLOW.   B.S.    1949.    1450    South   Jay   Street,
Denver  14,  Colorado.  Assistant  Office  Manager.  New  YoTh  Li,fe
InswTanCe  Cormpcmy.
GRANSON,   JOHN   EIJLWOOD.    B.S.   1937,   M.S.   1938.    8817   Robin
Des     Plaines,     Imnois,     6OO16.      Dd7'eCtO7`,     Ate,77®7,i    Fou7®C!,     Jot4-a
State  Univers¬tu.
GRAU,    ED`VIN    HENRY.    B.S.     1933.    719    Shattuc'k,    Greenville,
Miss±sstpp±.    Woods   Operattmg    SupeTintenderv±.    U.S.   Gypsum
Company.
GRAU,   MARTIN   FRED.   B.S.   1936.     16O3   Dale   Avenue,   Altavista,
VirginiEL.    WoodLands   Manager.   Virginiv   Ti,mber   CoTP.   (U.S.
Gypsum  Co.)
GRAU,  ROBERT  BODHOLDT.   B.S.    1939    Box   157,   Elkader,   Iowa.
Owner-Sawmill  &  Loggtmg  Operation.
GRAVES,  WALTER  LEONARD   B.S.    8213   Conn.   Street,   Albuquer-
que,  New  Mexico.
GRAY,   CORDON   J.   B.S.   (Mich.   St.),   M.S.     1932.    621   Cody,   Den-
vex  15,  Colorado.    Regional  Off±ce,
GREET,   CHARLES   HILL.   B.S.   1926.
Owner Greet-  LumbeT  Sales
GREEN,   DUANE   LEROY.    B.S.    1953.
Dakota.     Ass£stcl7Ct    Stclte    Forestc7`,
FoTeSry.
GREEN,  JAMES  RUSSELL.  B.S.    1962.
Forester-Piedra   Ranger   D¬str±ct,
GRIFFITH,  JOHN  ENOS.    B.S.    (Penn.
U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce.
Box   385,   Armarillo,   Texas.
Box   761,   Bottineau,   North
North    Dahotcb    School,    of
Box  424,  Mancos,  Colorado.
Sam   Junn   Ncl,ttonal   Forest.
St.)   M.S.    1942.  Mississippi
Products  Inc.,  Jackson,  Mississippi.
CRIMES.   COUGH   TAYI.OR.     B.S.     1940.     113   4th   Street-Scotia,
N.Y.
CRIMES,  PHILLMER  DALE.   B.S.    1950.   220  Franklin  Park  Drive,
Boise,  Idaho 83705.   Fo7'eStG7--U.S.I.S.
AMES   FORESTER
Calders'  Per  Cent  Abney   Reduction  Tables        $1
Calders'  Forest  Road  Engineering Tables              $5
Calders'  Natural  Cosines  and  Sines  Table              $4
Calders'   PersPicuous  Treatise                              FREE
Any   or   all   three   of   these
books  will  be  mailed  post-
paid   for  30   days   trial   use
CALDERSJ
l828   Hilyclrd
EUGENE,  OREGON
974O1
GRIST,  RICHARD  PAUL.    B.S.    1949.   217  Park  Avenue,  Princeton,
We5S± yirgin±a.   GeoTgwi Pacific  CoTP.
GRISWOLD,  GERALD  HUGH.   B.S.   1931.   4111  Mt.  Abraham  Drive.
Sam   Diego,   Califomia,   92111.    Apprclgscr-U.S.   Coxps   of   E7®gZ-
meets  Vichsbwrg3  Missi,ssipp±.
GRISWOLD.    RICHARD    KING.     B.S.     1954.      70O6    Elkton    Drive,
Springfield,   Virginia,   22150.    FoTeStCr,   Dtz,¢siota   of   WatcTSJled
Mat.,  Ch±efls  Office.
GROOM,   WAYNE   JOSEPH.    B.S.    1956    38O6   South   Austin   Blvd.,
Cicero  5O,  Illinois.
GROVE,  HARRY  LEE.    B.S.    1947.    3255   W.   Ridgewood,   Portland,
Oregon.  _Manager-Industrial Wood  Parts  Debelopment, WeyeT'-haeuser  Compcrmy.
GRUENING,   WILLIAM   EDWARD,   Jr.    B.S.     1955.    5608   Oaktree,
Kansas  City,  Missouri.   Dierks  Forests,  Inc.
GULICK,  MILES  JAY.    B.S.    1952.   Genl.  Dely.    Quincy,  Califomia.
E_e_s_o_urc_e_ Officer  (Deer>  Range,  W.L.)   Pl,amas  N.F`.
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   SIMPSON.    B.S.    1938.    628   Harden   Drive,
L~ebanon,l   Oregon.     Product±on    Engineer,    Cascades    Plywood
aoTPOTati,On.
GUTCHER,  DAVID   EARL.    B.S.    1961.    Bend,   Oregon.    U.S.F.S.
GUTCHER,   DONALD   GERALD.     B.S.     1962.     1378    Capital   Street
N.E.,   Salem,   Oregon.    Forester,   Btt7|eat,   Of   Lcz7ld   Ma7eCZge7ne72t,
SaLem, OTegOn.
HAALAND,   CARL   JOHN.    B.S.    1954.    34   Gall   Lane,   Ft.   Rucker,
Alabama  36360.
HASS,   RICHARD   EUGENE.     B.S.     1951.     5O4   Rosewood,   Lufkin,
Tezz_aLS:  Fore_stet-So_uthLand Paper  MtlLs,  Inc.
HADACEK,   ARTHUR   FRANK.     B.S.     195O.     4135   Sharolyn   Drive
S.`W.,  RoEmOke.   Va.    Di,str¬c-i   Ranger,   PZsgah   Nat±ondL   Forest.
HADLOCK,  FRANW  DILTON.    B.S.    1918.    M.E.    1923.    Route   1-
Rummerfield,   Pa.     Rc'tiTeC!.
HAEFNER,  HENRY  EARL.   B.S.    19O8.   4242  Northeast  Failing  St.,
Portland  13,  Oregon.   Rettrcd.
HAFENSTEIN,   ERWIN.    B.S.   1959.    1520   Califomia   Avenue,   Kla-
math   Falls,   Oregon,   976O1.     TMA   Josap7®   R.D.   WclZIo7UCl-W7ltt-
man  N.F.  U,S.I.S.
HAHN,  OSCAR  MAXIMILIAN.   B.S.   1947.    7659  Long  Pine,   Spring-
field`  Virginia.  22151.
HAKENSON,   CARL   COY.    B.S.     1950.    2912   Tennessee   Street,   A1-
buqueI'que,  New Mexico.
HALBLEIB,  DUANE  WHEELER.  B.S.   1960.  601  Phelps  Lane,  Win-
ten Park,  Florida.
HALBROOK.   QUINCY   X.    B.S.     1947.     1019   Laurel   Street,   Menlo
?_ar_k,_Ca_LifQrm:±aL_ 94O27.   CivlL  Engineer-Topograph,¬c  Division,
U,S.  GeoLogical,  Survey.
HALEY,  THOMAS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1959.    725   S.   Hill   Sltreet,   Griffin,
Summer.  Iowa.
HALL,   RUSSELL  VERL.    J3.S.    1903.    1uJ.a   Charleston   East   Drive,
Indianapolis   19,  Indiana.   Distr£ct  Mcl71a_"e7',  Tj77®be,-  Stracctt{,es,
Inc.   Sales.
I. A.  Foley
Lumber  Co.,  lnc.
MclnUfCIC,ureS   Of
HARDWOOD  [uMBER
PARIS,   ILLINOIS
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HALVERSON,    HOWARD    GENE.      B.S.      1960,    M.S.U.     of    Ariz.,
Pacific/S.W./Forest    Range,    Exp.    Station-Box    245,    Berkely,
California  947O1.    G7-Cid.  Res.  Asst.  Dept.  of  Wcz£crshed  Mtz7tage-
m,erv±, University  ot  Ari,zona.
HAMBROCK,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.     1959.    Box   32,   351   W.   Scott
Street,    Twin    Peaks,    California.     Rec7-CCIt£O7®    Plcl77tte7'-SJtc{stcl-
Trinity Nat±onal, Forest.
HAMILTON,  DAVID  A., Jr.   B.S.   1965.   19141,J2  Northwestern,  Ames,
1owa..   Graduate  Student.
HAMMER,  MELVIN  EUGENE.   B.S.    1954.    272O  South  Bonnyview,
Bedding,   California.    Forester-S7tczstcz-T7'£7ettey   NcLt£O7®Cll   Fo7'eSt.
HAMMETTER,    MAHLON    CHOIR.     B.S.    1967.     213    N.    Guilford,
Georg±zL.   Mtlitaru  Service.
HAMMOND,  RUSSELL  CLYDE.   B.S.    1949.   Route  132-Box  356B,
Dulnth,   MLITneSOta.    Safety   Engineer>   Em,pl,oyeTS   Mutuals   of
Wausa.
HANISCH,  RICHARD  LYLE.   B.S.    1953.    5927  Twin  Springs  Drive,
Boise,   Idaho.    Safctey   ltlSPeC'tO7-,   EmpZo!,e7'S   Mtttttclls   of   Wtzacscl.
HANKS,  LELAND  PARRIES.    B.S.    1960.    M.S.    1962.    755W.    Stan-
ton  Avenue,  Worthington,  Ohio.    N.E.   Forest  Experiment  Sta-
tion-Forest   Products  Technologist   U.S.F.S.
HANNA,  SjEWARD  PHILLIP.   B.S.    1952.    Box  lO27-Burns,  Ore-
eon.   D±str¬ct RcmgeT-Mad,hewr National Forest.
HANSEN,   EARL   HAROLD.     B.S.     1944.     1972O   S.W.   Pike,   Aloha,
Or'egon  970O6.    Forester-U.S.  Forest  Service,  Lower   Michigan
National, Forest.
HANSEN,   NORMAN   JOHN.    B.S.     1951.    M.S.     1954.    R.F.D.    #1,
Drakesville,     Iowa.      Fo7'eSfrgr    Co7®SttltCl72t,     Mid-West    Forest7-ey
Services.
HANSEN,    RICHARD    CARL.     B.S.      1952.      507    S.W.    3rd    Street,
stewartville,    Minnesota.     SclZes    Represe72tCZtit,a,    F7'Cl7®7¬    Pc,#to7t
Lumber Company.
HANSEN,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.     B.S.     1950.    Box   233,   Snoqualmie
Falls,     Washington.       Fo7®eSter     a72C!     Ettgi72eer,     Wee/c7®7tclettse7®
Company.
HANSON,  DAVID  CARL,  2nd  Lt.   B.S.    1961.   Rt.  2-Box  672,  Rose-
burg, Oregon.   U.S. _Marine_C9TP.
HANSON,    NATHANIEL    B.     B.S.     1929.     loo    N.    Canyon    Drive,
Redmond,   Oregon.     Rcl7Zge   Coceseruclt£c,7t£St,    Utt£tcl71   a7®C!   Ott7'Oey
Indian Agencly-U.S. Office of_Indi_an Affqirs.
HANSON,   NEWTON   FELIX.    B.S.    1950.    Memphis   1,   Tenn.,   a/a
Bruce   Lumber   Co.,   Bruce,   Mississippi.   E.   I.   Brttc'c   Co77,PCL7®e/,
Memphis  1, Tenn.
HANSON,  ORLIN   JAMES.    B.S.    1952.    c/o  U.S.F.S.,  Roland,   Iowa.
Forester-Kl,amath National, Forest,
HANSON,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.     1960.    loo   Howard   Avenue,   Eu-
gene,  Oregon,   Forester-Bureau  of  Laxpd  Ma_nag_em_ent.
HARBOUR,   RAY   R.    B.S.     1938.     518   31st   St.   S.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,
Iowa-  52403.    Fcl7®mj7tg.
HARCHARIK,   DAVID   A.    B.S.    1965,    604   Bazare   Street,   Streator,
Illinois    (Planning    duty    in    Peru    with    Peace    Corps.)     c`/a
pTOjeCtO  FoTeStad,-Apariado   14O7>_  CueTPO   4e  _Pap,_Ltm`a3  P_e_i_u=
HARDCOPF,   ROBERT   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1951,    M.S.    (Econ.).     2105
Lin   Drive,   Owatonna,   Minnesota,   55O6O.     U"6ue7-Sttgr   Of   Md7®-
mesota  (InsructoT`l.
HARDIE,   HUGH   BRYAN.    B.S.     1959.     2914   E.   40th   Street,   Des
Mo±nes,  lowEL.    TtrmbeT   AppraZser,   Men4ocino_ _Coapnty:
HARJULA,   ANDREW   M.     B.S.    1967.   No.   317;   601    S.   Howes   St.,
Ft.  Collins`  Colo.
HARLEY,  WILLIAM P.   B.S.  1915.   Deceased.
HARMON,  WENDELL  HAROIJD.   B.S.   1932,  Rt.   1,  Bolx  39A,  Beaver-
creek:   oregon,   97004.    In   charge-Reforestqt±on   and   Ti,mbeT
Stand   Im,pTOVement-Region   8`   U.S.  _Forest_  Se_TIJ_±Ce._
HARRINGTON,   DOUGLAS   GRAVES.   B.S.    1938.   202   N.   Harrison,
pierre,   South   Dakota.   Rcz71`ge   Mcl7tCZger,   U.S.   J7®dta"   Set-UiCC.
HARRINGTON,  THADDEUS  ADRIAN.    B.S.    1949.    1020  Arrendon-
do,  Lake  CityJ  Florida.    Pro,'eCt  I,eclde7-,  Sottt71C7'7¬  Forest  E#pcri-
m,ent  Stations  U.S.F.S.
HARRISON,  a.  LEWIS.    B.S.    (Colo.   State),    M.S.   1926.    9420  West
51st Avenue,  Arvado,  California.
HART,  EUGENE   D.    B.S.   1933,   M.S.   (Amer.   Univ),   Ph.D.   (Amer.
univ).    516  I.  Grace  Apt.  No.  3,  Inglewood  4,  California.    As-
socwi±e    pTOfeSSOT,    Sch6ol,    of    Lthrdry    Science,    University    of
Southern California.
HARTMAN,    GEORGE   BERNHARDT,   Jr.     B.S.     1948.     3837    N.E.
Liberty   Terrace,   Portland    ll,    Oregon    97211.     Fo7'CSte7-,    U.S.
Bureau  Of   Land  Mcunagement,
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   AUGUSTIN,   Jr.    B.S.    1952.    Ripplewood
Resort,  Big  Sur,  California.    Owner,  Ripplewood  Resort.
HARVEY,  JAMES.  Jr.   B.S.    1953.   P.O.  Box  334,  Grangeville,  Idaho.
Assi,stant   D¬stTiCt   Ra,nger9   IIelJena   Nati,onal   Forest:
HARVEY,    RALPH    ROBERTSON.     B.S.      1935.      512    West    South
street,  winterset,  Iowa.    Soil  Co72SerUCltZo7lZst,   So¢l   Co7lSert,tlt£O7,
Service.
HASEK,  JOHN  MILTON.  B.S.    1949.   5612  Pinelawn  Avenue,  Chat-
tanooga   ll,   Tennessee.     S73OP   E7¬.qi7®ee7®,   ComZ,ttstio7,   E71gfroCe7®,
Inc.
HASEK,   MILVOJ.    B.S.    1926.    DECEASED.
HASKELL,  HENRY  HAMILTON.    B.S.    1952,  M.S.   1956,  Post  Office
Box   247,   Demopolis,   Alabama.     Mcl7lClgC7~,   Soles   Dcz,cZopme7®t,
The  BoTden  Cherm,¬caL  Lab.  Co.
HASSELL,  W.C.    B.S.    1914.    1158   J.   Avenue,  N.W.,   Cedar  Rapids,
iowa,,   Pen¬ch and Ford IncoTPOTated.
HATCH,   WILLIAM   LUTHER.    B.S.    1934.    Address   Uncertain.
HATCHED,    ORVILLE    KEITH.     B.S.      195O.     4667    Pierce    Street,
Ormaha  6,  Nebraska.    AssZstaut   Cito_I   Forester_>__Cid_y   of_  O_xpaha.
HATCHER,  ROY  GILBERT.    B.S.    1949.    leo  Middle  Road,   Musca-
tine.  Iowa.    Di,strict  Forester.   State   Conservation   Conlm6_ss±on
HATHAWAY,   MICHAEL    BATES.     B.S.    1963.     Rilpton    Job    Corps.
Center.     Ripton,     Vermont,     05766.      Forcst7~e/,     Wo77¬     D57-CCtOr,
G5II   U.S.  Fo7'GSt  Sort,ice.    RiDtOn,  Vt.
HAUKOM,  ALLAN  S.    B.S.   1939.-  Rural  Route  No.  2,  Ft.  Atkinson,
w±sc6nsLn.       Vtoe-pTeSi,dent-Nati,onal      Agricultural      Supply
Company.
HAWK,   HERBERT   EDSON.     B.S.    1952.     Bawson    Circle,    Albany,
Georria,   31705.    Aoe77t,   LczmoT   Life   J7®Stt7-a77Ce   Cormpcl71e/.
HAWKINS,  VICTOR  TRUMAN.    B.S.    1930.    3392  Broadway,  Engle-
wood,  Colo.  9O110.   Far77,¬72g.
HAYES,  EARL  Jr.   M.S.    1966.    505  Southeast  Adams,  Idabel,  Okla.
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HAYES,  RALPH  W.  B.S.  1914,  M.F.  1924.   Deceased.
HAYGREEN,  JOHN  GRANT.    B.S.    1952,  Ph.D.    (Mich.  State)  2232
Rosewood  Lane  South,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.   Assoc'¬clte  Profess3T
of  Forestry  Prod;uct,  Engineering,  University  of _A4i,nn_esota.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   GRANT.    B.S.   1952,   Ph.D.    (Mich.   State)    St.
Paul,   Minnesota.    Assoc¬ate   P7'OfCSSO7   Of  Fo7-eS7'CIJ   P7®OdorC't,   Ere-
gineeTing, University  of Minnesota.
HAZARD,   JOHN   WILLIAM.     B.S.     1957.     1219   Hawthorn,   Ames,
Iowa.   Grad  Student,  ISU.
HEACOX,   EDWIN   F.    B.S.    1930.   Box1584,   Route   1,   Gig   Harbor,
Washington.      Vice-president~Ti,mbeT1,and     Div±sion>     Weger-
haeuser Com,pang.
HEGGEN,   JOHN   WEBB.    B.S.   1942.     3215   Oak   Creek   Road,   Cor-
val±s,  Oregon.    Business  Offi,ce,  OTegOn   State   University.
HELSCHER,  JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1939.    711   South   Fourth  Ave-
Box  327,  Washington,  Iowa  52353.
HEMPL,   ROWLAND   WALTER.     B.S.    1950.     4611    Kawnee   Drive,
R±c`hrmonc\,   VL*.
HEMPHILL,    MERLYN    WALLACE.     B.S.    1952.     7913   Jade    Drive
ouooc'  Ddt,Zsio72,   Wegc7-hCleouSer  Compc,7®!,,   Marshfield,  Wisconsin.
S.W.,   Tacoma,   Washington.   98q98.     prfl7,age7-`   Vc72CCr   CL7®d   Plt/-
HENNINGS,    ROBERT    ARTHUR.     B.S.    195O.     3325    Embry    Hills
Drive,  Chamblee,  Georgia.
HENRIKSON,    EINAR    LUDWIG.     B.S.     1933.      721    N.    Marshall,
Litc'hfield,  Minnesota.
HENRY,   ALLEN    S.    B.S.    1917.     6320   Roosevelt   Road,   Box   1178,
Oak   Park,   Illinois.     Sc{lc's   Mcl72Clge7+,    Attstt73   B7®Ot7LCTS    C'o72St7-I,a-
tion Compcrmy.
HENRY,  CHARLES  LEE,  Lt.    B.S.   1965.    5219  Merier   Street,  No.   1,
Houston.   Texas,   77O5.     Ki7<Z,1,   I,ttw7`er   Co.
HENRY,   WILLIAM   EDWIN.     B.S.    1939.     8515   Fallon,   Whittier,
California.
HENSEL,  R.   L.    B.S.   1913,  M.S.   1922.    Address   Uncertain.
HERRRICK,  DAVID  EDWIN.   B.S.    1947,  M.S.    1956.   3502  Cameron
Mills  Road,  Alexandria,  Virginia.    Chief,  FoTCSt  P7'OdatCtS  MczrJ¬-
eting  Branch  Division  of  Forest  Economics  and  Marketing  Re-
search,  U.S.  Forest  Servj!ce  I_}h[_ashingtop_a_ffic.e_).
HERRICK,   OWEN   WRIGHT.    B.S.   1955,   M.F.   (Yale).    115   Cherry
Road,  Berea,  Kentuc`kv.   U.S.F.S.
HERTEL,   HAROLD   GENIE.    B.S.    1950.     5941    Cottage   Drive,   Des
Moines,   Iowa.     Assistcmt   State    Forester,   Iowa   Conservation
acrmm¢sston.
HERTEL,  WILLIAM  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1952.    13O8  Ridgewood  Drive,
Highland   Park,   Illinois.    SclZesmc,7C,   Hcrmcm   H.   Hettler   Ltt7ra-
bet Company.
HERTZBERG,  GROVE  RROBERT.    B.S.   1951,  M.S.   1953.    5720  Har-
wood   Drive..   Dest   MoiTleQ   ll.   Iowa.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   DAVID.    B.S.   1956.    2926   Lindenhaue,   Bet-
tendorf,  Ia.  52722.
HESS,   ROBERT   WILI.IAM.    B.S.    1934,   M.F.   (Yale).     D/21    Canal
House,  200  East  Maple  Ave.,  Morrisville,  Pa.    Gc71C7`CIZ  Mcz7lClge7®,
PaneLyte  Iud.  I)ivi,sion,  Thtohal,  Chem±c'al  Coap.,  _TTen_i_OT±2  N.I.
HETZER,  ROBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.  1957.   Ranger  Station,  McKenzie
Bridge,    Oregon.      Rec'7-eC,tiO7a    Ct7,C'    I,cl7CC!S    Assistcl7tt    WiI'a77,ettC
National,  Forest.
HEYER,   EDWIN   WINN.    B.S.   1936.    3O   Peachtree   Road,   Basking
Ridge,   New   Jersey.     SczZes   Se7®t,iC'e   Sttper7,{SO7',   Wood   Prodt,cts
Divi,s±on> Weyerhaeuser  Co.
HIBBS,   ROBERT   HARRY.     B.S.    1967.     P.    O.    Box   829    Glenwood,
Washington,  98619.
HICKS,   LOWELL   E,     B.S.    1915.     5048    21    Ave.    N.I.    Glenwood,
Seattle.   Washiylgton,   98105.    Retireld
HICKS,  LYELL  ELMER.  B.S.  1939.  34OI  Lewis  Farm  Road,  Raleigh,
North   Carols:na.    Management   Forester,   North   CaroLi,na   DiviJ-
s±on  of  Fores1,ry.
HIGGINS,  ROBERT   FRANCIS.    B.S.   1949.    38   North   Berkely   Way,
Medford,   Oregon.    Sales   Mc,7tOgeT,   Ttt7ebe7'   P7-OC'ttC'tS   CompcL7®g.
HIGHLEY,   TERRY  LEONARD.    B.S.   1962.    4120   Gammor   lCt.   Apt.
8,  Corvallis,  Oregon,  97330.
HILL,   EDWIN.    B.S.   1928.    4105   Paunack   Avenue,   Madison,   Wis-
consin.   Ass±stant  State  ConseTVatlOni,St  So±l  Conservation  Serv-
ice.
HILL,   ROGER   MILTON.    B,S.    1948.     R.R.   No.    1,   Redfield,   Iowa.
Farming.
HILLIARD,  WILLIAM  KENNISH.   B.S.  1952.   222  Read  Street,  Sills-
bee,  rFex8.S.    In  charge,  FiJeLd  Operation_s>  E±.D:  Sfu¬ve   SuTV_9y.
HILLMAN,   KENNETH  W.    B.S.   1959.    1160   Park  Avenue,   Ketchi-
kan,   Alaska.    Kctchikcz71   PttZp  a7®C!   Pc,per.
HILLIS,  JAMES  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1949.    Osage,  Iowa.    Io7t,CZ  Hig72twC,ey
Comm±ss±on.
HILSMAN,   VINCENT   JOHN.    B.S.   1941.    3702   Durness,   Houston
25,  rFexaLS,   Vtce  P_TeSldent  &_  GeneraL  Manager,  James  H.  Stan-
ton Construction Compamy> Inc.
HINKLEY,  HARRY   SAMUEL.    B.S.   1932,  M.S.   (Calif.).    7O3  E.  Bald
Mountain    Road,    Sonora,    California.     Fc,rm    Ac!7,tSO7®~Ag7'¬CttZ-
tuTal  Eactenlsion  Service>  University   Of   Calif_oTniql
HINRICHS,  JOHN  CARL.    16  Second  Avenue  N.E.,  Waukon,  Iowa.
HIRT,   ROBERT   EDWARD.    B.S.   1939.    2405   West   22nd,   Eugene,
Oregon.    ParineT,  Hint   &_Wood   Lump?I   Co_xppan_y.
HISZCZYNSKYJI,    LUBON.     B.S.    1961.     338    Alder    St.,    Missoula,
Mont.   598O1.
HODGES,  DONALD  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1935.    1811   Walnult   Street,  Apt.
1,    Boulder,    Clolorado,    80302.     Staff    Fo7-CSter,    Sc,7t    lsc,bet    NcL-
ttonaL  Forest.
HOEGLIN,    MILFORD    CHALMERS.     B.S.    1939.     819    Canterbury
Drive,    Bessemer,    Alabama    35O20.     Forester-Tc7®7tCSSCe    Coat
&Iron Divls¬on, United States Steel Corporati,on,
HOEKSTRA,    PIETER    EGBERG.      B.S.     1951,    M.S.     (N.C.     State).
UNFS   Project,   114   Apartado,   Postal   14O7,   Lima,   Peru.     Rc-
search  Forester>  Southeastern  Forrest  ExpeTiJrment  Station.
HOFFMAN,   EDWARD   JOHN.     B.S.    1947.     4612    Hummer   Road,
Annandale,    Virginia    22OO3.     Fo7'eStCT,    U.S.    Bt,rcclt,    Of    I,cl71d
lMcmagemend.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL   FREDERICK,   Jr.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.   195O.    Ph.D.
(Botany).    511   East  Jefferson   Avenue,   Kirkwood   22,   Missouri.
PLant  Pathckogist-Development  Department,  Monsanto  Chem-
i.cat Company.
HOGAN,  JACK  BROOKS.   B.S.  1926.   9909  Caggins  Drive,  Sun  City,
Arizona, 85351.   Retired  from  U.S.F.S.
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HOHENADEL,   SAMUEL   FRANKLIN.    B.S.   1938.    2939   East   18th
Street,    Davenport,    Iowa    52803.     ProcZttcts    Dcstg73C7`-AmetcJt
Inc.9  East  Moll,ne,  Il,Itmo±s.
HOLDING,  ARTHUR  L.    B.S.   1929.    P.O.   Box  721,  Newport,  Wash-
ington.
HOLLAND,   JACK   S.    B.S.   1955.    6149   Pineridge   Avenue,   Alexan-
dria,   Louisiana   71301.    Sttpc7-I,iSZ72g   Sates   A7CCZl1,St,   Koppc7-S   Co.,
Uni,i  Structures  Laminat+ng  Co.
HOLLIDAY,   LEWIS   M.    B.S.   1965.    209   Polifka   Dr.,   Ellsworth,   S.
E}?±_o±±.   a_9mPL_apndC__atiOnS  Officer-SAC i  U.S.A.F.
HOLSCHER,  CLARK  EDWARD.    B.S.   1937.    6405  Dahlonega  Road,
Washington    16,    D.C.    20016.     C7tief-Ddt,tsio7®    Of    WatGTSJled
T!4_anqgement>   U.S.   Forestry   SeTViCe>   Was1-ington   Office.
HOLTZ,   ROBERT   DEAN.    B.S.   1930.    9951   Concord   Avenue,   Sun
City, Arizona  85351.   Retired.
HOMAN,  KEITH  ALLAN.   B.S.  1954.   P.O.  Box  352,  Haleyville,  Ala-
baLma.    Asslstaut   Di,strict  Rangers   DeSota   Nat±onal,   Forest.
HOMMEMA,   CHARLES  R.    B.S.   1965.    Greenbrier  Ranger  District,
Monongahela  National  Forest,  Bartow,  West  Virginia.   Fo7®GStCr
(TSI  crew  I,eader)
HOOSE,  WELDONE   WAYNE.    B.S.   1941.    Whiteville,   North   Caro-
Lino,  SLedge  IJumber  Corm,pcrmay.
HOOTMAN,  WARREN   DEMING.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,   Box   249,   Coos
Bay, Oregon.   ConsuLting  Forester.
CLYDE   COLBURN.    B.S.    1942.     16O3   North   Main,   P.O.   Box   391,
Cassville,   Missouri.    P7-CSZdc7tt,   Fo7'eSt  P7-OdttCtS,   J71C.
HOPP,   ERITH   LEROY.    B.S.    1947.     4108   Audubon   Place,   Lynch-
burg,   Virginia,   24503.     Mc{71C,get   Of   Wood   P7-OCou7'C77,C7Zt,   O74e7tS
-I1,I,imoj,s  ConLPany.
HORAK,   FRANCIS   JOHN.     B.S.   1951,   M.S.   (Duke).     6O   S.   Depew
Drive,   Lakewood,   Denver,   Colorado   80226.    Fo7'CSte7',   U.S.   Btt-
Team Of  Land  Management.
HORSMAN,   LEWILL   EDWARD.    B.S.   1952.     1920   5th   Avenue,   Ft.
Worth,   Texas,   7611O.     Rec`TeatiOn   PLanneT>   U.S.    Armey    Engi-
ttCCrS.
HORTON,  LOWELL  EUGENE.   B.S.  1950.    685  I.  1250  No.,  Ogden,
Utah  84404.   Ashlcgr  Ncztto7lCl]  Fo7'eSt.
HOSKINS,   ROBERT  N.    B.S.   1939.    76O5   Cornwall   Rd.,   Richmond
29,   Virg±n±8,.    General,   McmageT,   Inc.   Div6sion   Seaboard   Air
Line RatlTOad Company.
HOTCHKISS,   JENNINGS   DONALD.     B.S.    1938.     33919    Street   of
Violet   Lantern,   Dana   Pt.,   Calif.     Mtt7t{C¬PCIZ   Cott7`t   C'c7®fe,   I,cz-
gona  Beach>  OTange  Colt,ntry,  Catif.
HOUGH,  JOHN  P.    B.S.   1931.    1OO7  Ivy  Lane,  Fortuna,  California.
Ti;rmbeT  Manager for  ATCata Pl,ywood Corn.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   STOKES.     B.S.    1941.     1961   Painter   Street,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.     Sclfctgr   Di7'CCtOr,   WegeTJIClettSer   Co772-
Pang.
HOUSTON,  JEAN  ARVAL.   B.S.   194O.    1125  Maryland  Drive,  Vista,
California.
HOUTCHENS,    PAYE    LAWRENCE.     lB.S.     1958.      1825     Charlotte,
Missoula.   Montana,   598O1.     Asststcl72t   Rcl7®qer,    U.S.F.S.
HOW,   DAVID   CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    23   Glen   Oak   court,   Medford,
OTegOrm.   Realtry  Spec.>  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
HOWARD,  RICHARD  ALBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Harvard  Forest,  Peter-
sham,  Mass.
HOWELL,  EDWARD  M.   B.S.   1929.    Stone  Road,  Rt.  3,  Box  57,  Ox-
ford,   Mississippi,     WcltershecI   Plcz737tC7®-Yazoo   Little   TclIIc,72CZt-
clLie   Fl,ood   PTeVenti,On   Project,   U.S.   Forest   Servi,c-e.
HOWELL, JOSEPH,  Jr.   B.S.  1925.   Address  Uncertain.
HOWELLS.  BENJAMIN  D.    B.S.   1961.    72O9  Miller,  Red  Oak,  Iowa.
Forrester,  I.S.  Cons.  Comm.
HOY,   WILLIAM   ASTOR   (Col.).    B.S.   1940.    832   Combat   Spk   Gp.,
Cannon  AFB, New  Mexico.
HOYER,  VERNE  B.   B.S.  192O.   Dcccclscd.
HUBBARD,   ARTHUR   CALVIN.    B.S.   1952.    Rt.   No.   1,   Box   261-A,
LaL   Greunde,   Oregon,    Log   Check   Scale-Manager,   Boise   Cos-
c'ade  CoTP.
HUBBARD,  JOHN  WHEELER.   B.S.  1934.   Box  325,  Big  Falls,  Min-
nesotzL.     FoTeSteT    (Management    &    Research),    Boise    Casc'ade
CoTP.
HUFF,   VIRGIL   DARWIN.     B.S.   1961.     5410   E.   Saginaw,   Fresno,
Calif.  93727.
HUGHES,   RALPH   HARLEY.    B.S.     1938.    M.S.     1939.     1O10   North
Ridge    Avenue,    Tifton,    Georgia.     Rcl72ge    Co7]Sg7'UattO7ttSt    (Re-
search),  Southeastern  Forest  Experirnent  Stati,on.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   FRANCIS.    B.S.    1949.    285   Indiandale   Road,
S.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Iowa.     Scltcs   Rep7-eSC72tCZtit,e,   Httg73CS   B7`OtJ1-
erg  IJumber  Comvanu.
HUMMEL,  ALLAN  EUGENE.   B.S.  1952.   208  Ridge  Road,  Atlantic,
1_oval_  BOO_2;2,    Offi,ce   manager-RetaiJI   Lumber   Yard,   Highway
Lum,bet  Cormpcrmg.
HUNGATE,   GEORGE   EDWARD.    B.S.    1951.     40O   WalwortII   Ave-
nue,     Iron     Mountain,     Michigan.      P7`eStC!C71t-I,czj¬e     Sttpc7'Zo7'
LwmbeT  Company, ITOm  Mountain,  Mi,chi,gan.
HAYER,  V.B.   Dececlsed.
HUNT,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.    1955.     304   Whipple   Street,   Prescott,
ATLzona,   Forester, Santa Fe Nati,onal, Forest.
HUNTER,  CHARLES  RONALD.    B.S.   1955.    3006  Hecle,  Butte,  Mom-
tanEL,  59701.   Forster3  Flathead  Nc,tional  Forest.
HUNZIKER,  ROGER   FREDERICK.    B.S.   1963.    894   EI   Prado,  Lake
City.   Florida.     Fo7-eSter,    O7,,-e7ZS-JZZ67®OdS   So.    Wooc!tcz"c!s.
HURD.  EUGENE   STANLEY.    B.S.   1935,   M.S.   (Harvard).    51O   Lin-
coin   Street,   Rhinelander,   Wisconsin.    Tvlcl7,a,g£7lg   Fo7'eStC7',   Co7®-
sol,idated Water Pow'er and Paper  Com,pang.
HURD,   RICHARD   MILLER.     B.S.    1939.     Star   Route    1,   Box   1321,
Juneau,   Alaska,   99801.     D¢7CCtO7`,   Northcr7t   Fo7'eSt   Eafpe7`ime77t
StcLtiOn,  U.S.  Forest  SerlJiCe.
HUSMAN,  DONALD  LEITH  (Lt.  Col.).   B.S.  1940.    49  Skyhill  Road,
Apt.   203.    U.S.  A7'77®gr.
HUTCHINGS,   CORDON   C.     B.S.   (Colo.   St.),   M.S.    1927.    Route   1,
Henderson,   Colorado.     Oow7Z¬T   Of   Roi72Z,o7t,   T7'Oout   Fa7'77l.
HUTCHINSON,  ROBERT  RILEY.    B.S.   1935.    12617  Seventh  Street,
Yucaipa,  California.
ILCH,   DAVID   M.     B.S.    1931.     Forestry   Bldg.,   C.S.U.,   Ft.    Collins,
Colorado.   Ch,ief>  Div¬sion  of  Station  Mgmt.,  Ft.  M.  Forest  and
Rcunge  Exp.  Station.
AMES    FORESTER
IMFELD,  DONALD  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1951.    1619   Marquette   Road,
Joliet,  Illinois.
INMAN,   LAWRENCE   LLOYD.    B.S.   1947.    Reyadh,   Saudi   Arabia.
147th    Ave.    S.W.,    Oelwein,    Iowa.      H¬ad,    Dcpc{rt7t®e7¬t    F¢e'd
Corps,  University  Of  Baghdad.
INTERMILL,  WEBSTER  WAYNE.    B.S.   1932.    115   Edwards   Street
West,   Houghton,   Michigan.    Forcste7',   Co73SOZ£dclted   WcLter   a"C'
PcxpeT  Company.
IPSEN,   LORENZ   ROBERT.     B.S.    1949.     1424   HiView   Drive,   Des
Mo±nes,  I.owe.   Lwrmber  Sates,  Jewett  Lumbar  Com,pang.
ISEBRANDS,   JUDSON   G.     B.S.     1965.    a/o   Mrs.    Earl   McZuown,
R.R.   No.    1,   Red   Oak,   Iowa.     ISU   GTC,d   Stttde7®t,   2716   West
Street.
IVERSON,  RAY  C.    B.S.   1928.    418   Dahl   Street,  Rhinelander,  Wig-
99nSin  5_45O1.    Deputy   SupeTV±Sor>  U.S.  Forest  SeTV£Ce,  SupeTi,orNational Forest,
JACK,  LYLE  EUGENE.    B.S.   1955.    Star  Route   1,  Box  815,  Juneau,
JLlaska.   Di,strict Ranger  U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce.
JACK,  ROBERT   CLAIR.    ,B.S.   1946.    ZOO  N.   39th,  Ft.   Smith.  Arkan-
sas,.    Di_sir_ict   Sales   a_epresen_tqtive_=Long-BeU    Div±s±on>   Inter-
77C7t£O72Cll   Pape7`   Co.,   Kansas   City,   Kansas.
JACKSON,  ROBERT  HAROLD.   B.S.  1947.   Box  316,  Joseph,  Oregon.
Assistant  Forester,  I.  IIerbert  Bate  IJumber  Com,pang.
JACKSON,   RONALD   GLEN.     B.S.    1967.     Box   54,   Colleg,cre   Springs,
Iowa..  51637.
JACOBSEN,  REUBEN  SAXHOLM.   B.S.  1935.   Mineral,  Washington.
DistTICt Ranger, Snoqual,mie National Forest.
JAMISON,  GLENN  MEREDITH.    B.S.   1939.    Coin,  Iowa.    Farm{7,g.
JARRARD,    STANLEY    EUGENE.     B.S.    1951.     Dierks,    Arkansas.
Block  FoTeSter>  DieThS  Forests,  Inc.
JASKULSKI,  THADDEUS  MARION.   B.S.  1951.   307  S.  49th  Avenue,
Bellwood,  Illinois.    Poc|kclg i"g  E7tg£7tCCT,  Co71tCI¢7ter  Labo7-CltOrdCS,
Incorporatea.
JAUCH,   JACOB.    B.S.     1933.    3227   St.   Clair  Avenue,   Pueblo,   Cola-
redo.    Distr¬ct  Ranger,   Sam  Isabel  Nati,c,nab  Forest.
JAYNE,   JAMES   LYLE.    B.S.   1958.    lBox   126,   Hoodsport,   Washing-
t_on,    98548.     ForesteT>    OLymp±c    National    Forest,    U.S.    Forest
Serv±ce.
JENSEN.   ALVIN.     B.S.    1936.     1145   1st   Avenue,   Ottawa,   Illinois.
E_n_gi,n9_a_T=A§_s_i.   Di_stri,ct  Traffic->   ILLZnois   Din.   of   ill,g1®ways.
JENSEN,   EVERETT   JOHN.    B.S.   1934.    4   Meadow   Way,   Fairfax,
Ca+i£orn±a.   FoTeSteT,  U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce.
JENSEN,  HAROLD  JAMES.   B.S.   1942.    929  So.  4th,  Lakeview,  Ore.
9_7.6~30._  _F.ore_steT=Lqhev_4e_w    District    of   FTemOnt   Nat.    Forest,
Gifford Pinchot National Forest.
JENSEN,   JENS   CHISTIAN.    B.S.    1949.    P.O.    Box   6908,  Washing-
ton,  D,a.   20O32.    Di,str¬ct  Manager,  Bureau  of  Lcmd  Manage-
ment.
Cuts   COST.I                        SAVES  TIME!
NEL-SPOT   D-lO3   HAND   GUN
Attc,ches   direct  to   Nelson   quart  of  pclint.    No
strclining-nO    trClnSferring    Of   PClint-nO   dClily
cleclning.
FOR   BETTER   TREE   MARKING
IOOK   TO   NELSON   FOR   LEADERSHIP
THE   N[LSON   PAINT   (OMPANY
THREE  PLANTS  TO  SERVE  YOU
Box     349,     Iron     Mountain,     Mlthlgon     I     Box     1892,     Mon'-
gomery,     Alobomo       a       Box     402,     McMlnnvllle,     Oregofl
49
R.  S.  BACON  VENEEER  COMPANY
4702 W. AugustcI  BIvd., ChicclgO,  Ill.  6O65l
Phone:   3I2 378-85OO
REuI,bard Walnut I)iv.9 Dubuque, Iowa
Phone:   319 583-9728
BUYERS  OF  WALNUT  LO6§,  LUMBER  ANI)  OTIIER  TIMBER
Sliced IIclrdwood Veneer
Large  and  complete  inventories  of  all  foreign and  domestic  fine  face  veneers  including  our
<<Treasure  Chest7j  of  rare  stocks  for  custom  architectural  woodwork.
hardwood Lumber
Walnut sawmill in  Dubuque,  Iowa.   We  specialize  in  Walnut  but  also  handle  all  other  popu-
lar  foreign  and  domestic  hardwoods.
PANAWALL
Originators  and  manufacturers  of  PANAWALL, the quality V-grooved plywood with identical
appearance  of individual  tongued  and  grooved boards.  Available in  genuine  Mahogany,  Wal-
nut,  Cherry,  Oak,  Brown Elm,  Birch,  Butternut,  Pecan, Teak and many others.
PANAWALL  CO.  (LTD),  KINGJS  LYNN,   ENGLAND,   licensees  for  mclnufCICture
clnd distribu+ion of PANAWALL other thcln Western Hemisphere.
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JENSEN,  KEITH  FRANK.   B.S  1960,  Ph.D.  1963.   23  Blymer  Street,
Delaware,   Ohio.     Fo7'CSt   I7tSeC'tS   C,7&C!   Dtseclse   Lc,Z,ortztoTey,    P.O.
Box 365,  Delaware,  Ohio,
JENSEN,  WILLIAM  LOUIS.    B.S.   1958.    Box  242,   Bonifay,  Florida,
32425,    DLstrict  ForesteT>  State  Conservc,tion  Comnvission.
JESSEN,  JAY  L.    B.S.   1961.    Catoctin  Mt.   Park,   Thurmont,   Mary-
land   21788.     Ncltio7ZtZZ   Po7®7¬   Scrt,£cc,    Jamestown,   Virginia.
JIRSA,   DONALD   EUGENE.     B.S.    1950.     c/o   U.S.    Forest   Servic'e,
Apache  National  Forest.    Springerville,  Arizona.    Stc,ff  Fo7®eSte7',
Coronad,o   NationaL   Forest.
JONES,  ROBERT  LEWIS,  Capt.    B.S.   196O.    Potasi,  Missouri  63664.
Forester-Frederichtown>  Ranger  Di,strict,  CLarh  NattonaL  For-
est.
JOHNSON,  ALFRED  WILLARD.    B.S.   1948.    438  Pine  Ridge  Road,
]acksor\  6,  M±ssissi:pp±.    Swperv±sorrs   Staff,  Mi,ss±ssi;ppi,  Nati,onaL
Forests.
JOHNSON,  FLOYD  ALFRED.    B.S.   1939,  M.S.   1941.    14064  Goodall
Road,  LaLke  Oswego.    Pacrfuc   Northwest  Forest  and  Range   Ex-
pertrmen±  Station.
JOHNSON,  GLEN  LEROY.   B.S.  1936.
JOHNSON,   HOWARD   CHARLES.    B.S.   1955.    881   W.   St.   Charles
Road,  Lombard,  Illinois.    Stt_cocrt72te72de7®t-Fo7-CSt  Prcscrt,e  D¬st.,
DuPage  County.
JOHNSON,    KENNETH    HUMPHREY.     B.S.    1963.     612    N.W.    1st
Avenue,  Hallandale.  Florida.
JOHNSON,  MARLIN   A.    B.S.    1965.    Route   No.   1,   Clarinda,   Iowa.
Worhi,ng  as  a  forester  wi;th  the  Bolivian  Forest  SeTViCe>  Peace
Coup  Volwmteer.
JOHNSON,  OTHO  MEREDITH.    B.S.   1934.    7546  Hazelcrest,  Hazel-
crest  Missouri  63O42.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  COREY.    B.S.   1959.    Hickory  Grove  Tr.  P.,  Rt.
No.  2,  A"es,  1owa.    Ass±stant   PTOfeSSOT>   Departmerv±   of  Tech-
n±cal, Journal,i,sm, Iowa State  University.
JOHNSON,  R.  VERLE.    B.S.   1936,  M.S.   1938.   |ockwood  Rd.,  R.F.D.
No.   2,   Peekskil1,  New  York.    R.   VeTIC  Joh72SO71   Assoc¬cltcs,   Mo-
tton P£ctures Production and Publ,±c  Relations.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1959.    638   Stephan  Dr.,  Pal-
antine, Ill.
JOHNSON,   VICTOR   ALLAN,   Capt.     B.S.    1955.     1004   28th   Sltreet,
Ames,   Iowa,   5OO10.     Ac]t,]'so7`e/   G7`Ot,P   Tecz77C   APO96,   Sate   F7'a71-
ci,sco,  Califc,Tnia.
JOHNSON,  WILLIAM  ALBERT.    B.S.    1949.    2307  Larch,  Olympia,
Washineton.
JOKERST,   RONALD  W.    B.S.    1959.    R.   R.   No.   2,   Carterville,   Illi-
no±s.     FLesearch    Foresters   Central    States    Forest    Eacperirment
Stati,cm, Carbondale.
JONES, GLENN  C.   B.S.  1916.   Address  Uncertain.
JONES,   LOREN   KEITH.    B.S.   1966.    Pacific   Ranger   Station,   Pot-
lock  Pines,  Calif.  95726.
JONES,  ROBERT  EDWARD.   B.S.  1950.   709  Commerc`ial,  Plainfield,
FTIino±s.    Div¬si,on   Forester,   Commonwealth   Edison   Company.
JORANSON,  PHILIP  NATHANIEL.    B.S.   (Minn.),  M.S.   1938,  Ph.D.
(Calif.).    3O6  E.   South  River   Street,  Appleton,  Wisconsin.    Rc-
i;eaTCh   4§s_a_c±qte   Insti,tute_  of   Paper   Chemi,stry.
JORDAN,  WILLIAM  ROY.    B.S.   1949.    5O43  Marathon  Drive,  Madi-
sor\   5,   `WisconsLn.    Admini,strative   Assi,stcmt>   Wisconsin   Con-
sc7`t,Clt£O7®   Depc,rt7roC7tt.
JORGENSEN,   CARRY   L.    B.S.   1965.    Box   412,   Halfway,   Oregon.
Forestry Technlci,an, U,S.  Forest SeTV±Ce,
JULLE,  WILLIAM  LEROY.    B.S.   1936.    14424   S.   Wallace,   Chicago
27,   II+i:nois.     IJumber   InspectoT>   Cook   County   Lum,bet   Ccrm-
Pang.
KADEN,    CLARENICE    EDWARD.     B.S.    1940.     274    Hagans    Road,
Elmhurst,   Illinois.    Pcl7't7Ze7',   Ec!t4,Clrd   A.   Kc,cZc7C   8r   So".
KADERABEK,   JAMES   KARL.     B.S.    1959.     Box   68,    Soda    Springs,
CEhi£..  95728.    PTOjeCt   Sates  Officer,  U.S.  Forest  Service-Sicrme
National  Forest, Big  Creek,  Ca\±£.
KAGEORGE,   MICHAEL   WILLIAM.    B.    S.     195O.     3823   W.   Birc'h-
wood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.    B.S.   1928.    State   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesboro,
IT+i:E±ofS.    Superintendents   State  Tree   Nurserly>  Iuinois   Division
of  Forestry.
KAISER,  HAROLD  FREDERICK,  Jr.   B.S.  1964,  M.S.  1965.   a/o  Mrs.
Louise  Kaiser,  49O8  N.   Oak  Park  Ave.    Chicago,  Illinois.    Dc-
partment  of  Forestry,  Michigan  St.  Univ.,  East  Lansing,  Mi.chi,-
gan.
KALE,  WILSON   SAMUEL.    B.S.    1953.    1015  33rd   Street,  Lewiston,
Idaho  83501.    Forcstc7',  PotZcltc7t  Fo7-CStS,  I72C.
KALEN,  WENDALL  DAVID.    B.S.   1950.    Brookside,  Kentucky,  For-
ester, W. M. Bitter Lumber Company.
KANEY,   DAVID   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1961,   M.S.    1966.     2211   Wesltem
Avenue,  Arcata,  California,  95521.
KANSKY,   GEORGE   WILLIAM.,   B.S.    1938,   M.S.    1941.     14705   N.I.
Hancock  Street,  Portland  30,  Orecron.   Fo7'CStCr,   U.S.F.S.,  Rcgto7t
8,  Di,vision  FtecTeqti,On.
KAPEL,  FRANK  JOSEPH.    B.S.   (Idaho),  M.S.   1939.    1OIO  California
Ave.,   Libby,   Montana   59923.     Soil   Co7ltSe7-7,OtiO7®   Sc7'Z,ice.
KASILE,  JOSEPH  DAVID.    B.S.   1959.  M.S.  (Ore.  St.).    7625  Admiral
Dr.,   Liverpool,   New   York.     RcsecLTC7L   Forester,   Pc,cific    Sottt72-
west Expert,ment  Stations Berkeley, Call,forrn¬a,.
KASTELIC,   JOSEPH   I.    B.S.   1957.     528   E.   Sheridan   Street,   Fly,
Mirmesota.
KATOVICH,    ALEXANDER.     B.S.    1950.     Rt.    1,   Box    143-A,    Wau-
toncLaL,   `W±scons±n.     Di,striet   Forester,   W¬sconsin    Conservati,on
Dapcl7-tme7et.
KEESEY,  JOHN  CONRAD.    B.S.   1954.    Gen.   Delivery  Box  K,  Park
View,   New  Mexico   87551.    Dtstr£c-t  ForestcT,   Ne7t,   Mc#ic`o   De-
partment of  State Forestry.
KEISTER,  THOMAS.  B.S.   195O.  8O24  Poirier  Palm  Hill  Sbdv.  Baton
Rouge`  Louls±E\na.    Imst,`uctor>   La.   State   UniveTSbtry.
KELLER,   DARREL   VIVIAN.     B.S.    1959.     1161    Highridge   Circle,
Cofurmb±a. Mo.  652,O1.   BuiLd±ng  MateriaLs  Sales.
KELLER,    EUGENE.      B.S.     (Mich.),    M.S.     1942.      P.0.     Box    726,
Thomasville,  Alabama.
KELLSTEDT,  PAUL  ARTHUR.   B.S.  1938.   Address  Uncertain.
KELLEY,   STEPHEN   A.    B.S.     1964.     1606   4th   Street   Apt.   4,   La
Grande,  Oregom.
AMES    FORESTER
KENT.   HAROLD   DAVID.    B.S.   1961.    357   S.   loo   East,   Cedar  Cit}`,
Utah,   84720.    Wclters7ted  S.ap¬c`taZtst  Zo72C  Wczters7tec!  teclm   G7'aC!.
Student  +m  Watershed  Managem,elvi  (Region  3)
KENNEDY,   WILLIAM   BERNARD.     B.S.    1938.     1661    W.    Everett
Road,  Lake  Forest,  Illinois.    Mcz7®Clger-Ch¢cc,go  D{7,dSiO",  HcLger
ManufactuTi,ng  Company.
KEPLER,   JACK   ELLSWORTH.     B.S.    (U.    Conn.),   lM.S.    1962.     839
Mission.   Manhattan,   Kansas,   665O2.    Ll#te7eS{O71   Forester,   Ran-
sag  State  College.
KESSELRING,   RONALD   DUANEl     lB.S.1963.     12-5th    Street,   To-
wanda,  Penn.,   18848.    SclZ¬s  A72CZl?JSt   for  Wood   Lo77,£7tat371g   Co.,
Unit Structures Of Hoppers Co,
KETCHUM,   RONALD   L.    B.S.   1957.    Lieton   Ranger   Station,   Star
Route   Box   189,   Naches,   Wash.   98937.     T£77®Z,cr   Resot,roe   As-
s±stant~Tietom  Ranger  Di,str±ct>  Snot_'ualm¬e  National  Forest.
KIEWEG,  lCHARLES  A.   B.S.  1967.
KIEWEL,  ROBERT  LEWIS.    B.S.   1949.    2245   Carlyle   Court,  White
Bear,    Minnesota.      SclZes    RcpTeSG7ttCltZt,c,    Wcger7®c,et,set    Com-
Pang.
KING,   MICHAEL   ROGER.    B.S.    1966.    6804   Sunset   Terrace,   Des
Moines,  Iowa  5O311.
KINGERY,   HUGH   McKEE.    B.S.   195O.     100   Crestview   Drive,   BIT-
mingham   17,  Alabama.    EZme71C!O7-.f  Research,   J7,COrPOTCZteC!
KLINE,  JOIIN  PHILIP.    B.S.   1961.    313   S.  Canyon  Blvd.,  John  Day,
Oregon,  97845.  Forester-Wi,enema  National,  Forest>  U.S.  Forest
SeTV±Ce.
KLINE,   PAUL   DALE.    B.S.   1952.     c/o   Mr.   Dale   Kline,   Malvem,
Iowa.    Jotua  Co7tSert,attO7®  Co77177tZssjo7l.
KLINOFF,   ROGER   HENRY.    B.S.    1958.     633   E.   Lincoln   Avenue,
Tomahawk,     Wisconsin.       Wcsfe7-71     D{str£ct     Fo7'CSt     Mc17®C!gC7',
Ovens-IUinoi,s Gl,ass aompcmy.
KLUG,  WILLIAM  FREDERICK,   Jr.    B.S.   1930.    645   Beverly  Road,
Pittsburg   16,   Pennsylvania.     P7®OC!t,Ct¢O7t   Mcl7lfZge7',    Wood    P7'e-
seTVimg,  Hoppers  Co  .,Inc.
KNOLL,    CHESTER   WILFRED.     B.S.    1950.     4148    Lancaster   Ave.
Stewart  Terrace,  Newburgh,  New  York   12551.    Air  Force.
KNOP,   BLAINE   MOORE.     B.S.    195O.     1227   N.W..   Johns   Avenue,
Pendletor\,  Oregon.    V.P.   and   MqT.   Of   Kerns   Company,   PTeSi-
dent  of  Grcnys  Harbor  Chain  and  Mfg.  Co.,  PTeS±dent  Of   Bog-
eTS Wood Products  Company.
KNUPP,  JOHN  FRANKLIN.   B.S.   196O.    P.O.  Box  188,  Liberty,  Mis-
sissippi  39645.    District  Fo7'CStC7®.
KNUTSEN,   STANLEY.    B.S.   1953.    Route   1,   Ossian,   Iowa.
KOCH,  DAN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1965.    R.R.   3,  Davenport,  Iowa.
KOCH,  (SANDRA)  KATHLEEN  (MCGUIRE).   B.S.   1965.    114  Sunny
Lane,  Box 624,  Hudson,  Iowa,  5O643.
KOENICK,  LEONARD.    M.S.   1964.    2714  Washington  Ave.,  Chevey
Chase  15,  Md.
KOEPKE,  W.  C.   B.S.1911.   Address  Uncertain.
KOMANETSKY,  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1951,  M.S.   (S.   Dak.   St.)
KOLTZ,   BRUCE   G.    lB.S.   1965.    472   F.   St.,   Apt,   2H,   lChula   Vista,
California,  92010.
KONING,   JOHN   W.    B.S.   1957.    2125   Keyes   Avenue,   Madison   5,
Wisc'onsin.
KOUBA,  THEODORE  FRANK.    B.S.   1926.    1  Langdon   Street,   Madi-
son.  W±scons±n,  537O3.   DivLs±on  of  State  and  Private  Forestry,
U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce  (Re.gion  9).
KOWSKI,   FRANK   FREDERIC.     B.S.    1933.     El   lCastillo   Apts.    333,
25O  E.   Alamede,   Santa  Fe,  New  Mexico,   87501.    TTClt7tt7®g   Offi-
cot,  National,  Park  SeTV±Ce.
KRAFKA,    WARREN    VIRGIL.     B.S.1943.     852-14th    Street    S.E.,
Mason  City, Iowa,   Superintendent  Public  SchooLs.
KRAJICEK,  JOHN  EDWARD.    B.S.   1942.    Route  2,   Carbondale,  Ill.
Research  ForesteT>  Bottoml,and  Hardwood  Mcrmagement,  Central
States  For.  E'.xp.  Station.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.    B.S.   1928,   M.F.   (Yale).     St.   Marks,   Florida.
Refuge  MgT.,  St.  Marks  Nat.  V\7tldLi,fe  Refuge.
KREGER,   PAUL   BERNARD.    B.S.   1954.    20OO   6th   Avenue   South,
Escanaba,  Michigan.
KREIMEYER,  VICTOR LOUIS.   B.S.  1943.   785 N.E.  Laucelhurst
Place,    Portland,    Oregon.     Ass3stfl7tt    Dit,tsto7t    Chtcf,    J73fOrmC{-
tion  and Education3 U.S.F.S.
KRIDELBAUGH,  LEON  EVERETT.    B.S.   1957.    R.R.   1,  Rover  Bluff
Ron  Bediord,  IndizLnaL.    Assistant  Di,strict  Banger,  Nicolet  Na-
tionaL  Forest  U.S.F.S.
KRIEGER,   JACK   RUTHVEN.     B.S.    1955.     U.S.   For.    Ser.,   Box   7.
Heppner,    Oregon.     Asslstcrm±    Dtstrict   Rcmger-(lakes    dist.)>
Mt.  Hood Nati,anal,  Forest.
KROACH,  MERLIN.    B.S.1942.    925-Both  N.I.   Box   195,  Bellevue,
Wash±naton.
KRUSE,  GERALD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1931,    46   Shaw  Avenue,   Silver
Spring, M8LryLand.   Chief,  Constructi,on DivZs¬on> Corps  of  EngT.>
Washington Di,str¬ct.
KRUSE,  JOHN   LESTER.    B.S.   1961.    P.O.   Box   368,   Chester,   Calif.
96020.
KUCERA,   CLAIR  LEONARD.    B.S.   1947,   M.S.   (Rot.),   Ph.D.   (Bot.).
500   Rockhill   Road,    Columbia,   Missouri.     Assoc`¢cltc    P7'OfCSSOT
of  Botcmy, University  Of  Mbsouri.
KUEFNER,    WAYNE    HENRY.     B.S.    1950.     27978    Ingram    Place,
Hayward,   California   95455.    St,pcri7Cte7,de7Zt,   Pc,per   Mill,   T7®c
FItmthote  Cormpany.
KUESTER,  ALLAN  F.    B.S.   1953.    605  Lantry,  Algona,  Iowa,  5O511.
Forest  aonsul,tamt.
KUHNS,  PAUL   SMITH.   Jr.    B.S.   1947.    4477  Barrett   Way,   Salem,
Oregon.   Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  lManagement.
KULP,   JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1929.    486   Fogstad   Glen,   Madison
5,   `W±sconsin.     I)ivi,si,on   of   Wood   Preservatton3    U,S.    Forest
Products  Laboratory.
KUPKA,    CHARLES   APPLEGATE.     B.S.    1948.     69O5   North   Birch
Lane,   Kansas   City,   Missouri   645151.    WcgrcrJIOettSCr   Co77tPa7®e/,
DistTi,Ct Sol,es  Representative.
LAMANSKY,  WILLIAM  HAROLD.   B.S.   1954.   8  Fordharm  Red.  Rt.
2,    Wilkes    Barre,    Pa.     18702.      MclttczgcT,    Plc,71t    DOT,eloprmc71±
Department, Hoppers Company, Inc.
LANE,  MAX  HOLMES.    B.S.    194O.    Box  208,  Benton,  Illinois.    StcLJJ:
Forester>  IU£nols  State  Div¬slon  of Forestry.
5l
LANE,    RICHARD    DALE.     B.S.    194O,    M.S.    1942.     Upper    Darby,
Pennsylvania    19O82.     D£7'CCtOr-Ce72t7`CIZ    Stoics    Fo7'CSt    E#peTi-
77lC7tt   Stcltio71,    U.S.F.S.,    111    Old   Federal   Building    Columbus
15,  Ohio.
LANG,  JERVIS  WEBSTER.    B.S.   1951.    923  Milne  Drive,  Lockport,
Illinois.     SaZc'smc57®,    Gc7terC,I   P]grouood    CoTPO7'CltiO7t.
LANCE,  JOIIN  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1947.    26O4  Meadow  Drive,  Roll-
ing Meadows,  Illinois.
LARSEN,  DONALD  EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    SOS  Fillmore,   Hoquiam,
Washington.    Fo7®eSte7®,  Rclgo7l£C7',  r71C'.
LARSEN,  JULIUS  A.    B.S.,  M.S.,   Ph.D.   (Botany)   1936.    2107   Grae-
ben,   Arm.es,  I.oval.    Assocbate   PTOfeSSor,   PepqTtnee_n±   0_i   Fo_TeSpry.
LARSON,  JOHN  DONOVAN.    B.S.   1941.    1640  N.   20th   St.,   Spring-
fLctd, IIIinois.  S_t_a_ff  FqTeSteT,  minOiS  Dept.  of  Conservation  (106
State  Office  Building.)
LARSON,   MERLIN   DEVERE.    /B.S.   1938,   M.A.   (Iowa).    4917   Paris
Drive,   Godfrey,   Illinois,    62035.     Sttpcrt7Cte7®de72t,    E7nPIOeyCe    a
Cormmunity  Relations  Div±s'ion,   Standard  Qb±  C_;o.
LARSON,  RICHARD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    4242   East/West   Hwy.
909,  lChevy   Chase,  Maryland.    B7`Cl7lC7,   C71tCf-Cooperatit,c   Wc{-
feTS71ed  Mflttclgemcrat,  U.S.I.S.,   71O  N.  6th  St.,  Millwaukee,  Wis.
LASH,  MERRILL  GENE.    B.S.   1953.    25O9   South   Hills   Drive,   Mis-
soula,  Montana.    AssZstcl7tt  SclZes  Mc,7tCZge7',  Anaconda,  Montana.
LASSEN,  LAWRENCE   EIVIND.    B.S.   1954,   M.S.   1958.    216   West-
morland Blvd., Madison, Wisconsin.
LATHAM,  ORRIN  L.   B.S.   1927,  M.F.   (Yale).   Rt.  3,  Cedarwood  Dr.
Boise,  Idaho  83705.   R¬tt7'eCI.
LAU,  VICTOR  a.    B.S.   1928.    635  Georgiana,   Port  Angeles,   Wash-
ington.   C7'Ot4,72  Zcllerbac7¬  Pclpcr  Compcl71ey.
LAURITSEN,  MARVIN  K.  B.S.   1958.  R.R.   1,  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota,
56633.    'Supervi,sot-Ch±ppewa    National    Forest,    U.S.    Forest
Sort,£cc,  Cass  Lake.  lMinn.,  56633.
LAUTERBACH,   PAUI.   GUSTAV.    B.S.   1944.     114O   N.   Casc'ade,   Ta-
coma,    washington,    98406.     Rcseczrc'71    Fo7'eStCr,    Wc'gerhczet,sc7`
Company-
LAW,  JOHN  WILIJIAM.   B.S.   1941.    Bronson,  Iowa.    Ftzrm372g.
LAWRENCE,   JAMES   ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Ranger   Station,   Moun-
lain   cityJ   Nevada.    Assistcl72t   D¬stT6ct   Forest   Ra71ge7-,   U.S.   Fo7®-
est  SeTV±Ce,  HumboLdt  Nati,oTLal,  Forest.
LAYMAN,   PAUL   ARNOLD.    B.S.   1940.    2642   Maple   Street,   Long-
view,   washington   98632.    Asst.   Sorpt.   DTgr   Ktl7t   Dcpt.,   Wee/er-
haeuseT Company.
LEARY,   ROLFE   ALBERT.     B.S.    1959,   M.S.    1961.     6-12   Boss   Ade
Drive,  W.  Lafayette,  Indiana,  47907.
IJEAVERTON,   DONALD   DUANE.    B.S.   1965.    Box   6,   Continental
Divide,  New  Mexico.
LEE,   EDWARD   NORMAN.    B.S.   1929.    5168   North   Kent   Avenue,
Milwukee   17,   Wisconsin.     Stclff   Forester,   U.S.   Forest   Ser7,iC'e,
623  North  Second  Street,  Milwaukee  3,  Wisconsin.
LEFFLER,  GUSTIN  VALE.    B.S.   1941.    8701   W.   93rd.   Terr.    Shaw-
nee  Mission,  Kansas  66212.
LEFLER,  MARSH  EDWIN.   B.S.   1956.   a/o  U.S.  Forest  Service,  Wa-
tersmeet,   Michigan.    D£strict   Rcl73.qe7',   U.S.F.S.
LEHMANN,  ARTHUR  FERDINAND.   B.S.  1934.    1315  Grove  Street,
Lufkin,  Texas.    Fan-cstc7',  A7tgelt72a  Cott7,try  Lt,mZ,e7'  Co771PCl7tey.
LEHMANN,  KARIJ  THEODORE.    B.S.   1939.    Address  Uncertain.
LENDMAN,   FRED   NOHE.    B.S.   1950.    2758   Kenco   Avenue,   Red-
ding,  California.   FoTCStC7',  W.  E.  Lcl727C£  Estclte.
LENZ,   MORRIS  THEODORE  JAMES.    B.S.   1950.    813   Douglas,   Jo-
liet,   Illinois.     Rad£oso71C!C   Tec7,7t¢C`ta7l,    U.S.   Wcc,tJter   Btt7-CClt,.
LEPLEY,    WII.LIAM    MORTON.     B.S.    1928,    M.A.    (Calif.),    Ph.D.
(penn.   st.),  Room  21  Burrowes  Bldg.,   University  Park,   Penn.
16802.   Professor  of  Psychalogy3  Director   Of  Psychology,  Penn.
State  Universitay.
LeROUX,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    Rt.   4,   Sugar   Bust   Lane,
Marshfield,    Wisconsin    54449.     PIa7t±    St,pe7'i7,te72de7,I-Vc71CeT
and,   PLywood>   Division,   WeyeThaeuSer    Company,   MaTShfueld3
Wtsco7, Si71.
LESLIE,  JERRY  LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Omaha   Field   Offic`e,   4322  North
56th   Street,   Omaha,   Nebraska,   6181O4.     T¬77®Z,ercoeZc!,   jVI.I.a.
LESTER,  ORVILLE  FRANK.    B.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Indianola,  Iowa.
Farming.
LENTHAUSER,  ALBERT  HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    Star  Ranger  Station,
Jacksonville,    Oregon,    9753O.     Assistcl7,i    Dtst7'¢Ct    Ra7®ge7',    Fro-
mont National Forest.
LEWISON,  WAYNE  CLIFTON.   B.S.  1937.    1  Stonybrook  Road,  Ply-
mouth,    New   Hampshire.     McL7eCZge7`-BoZ,Z,d7t    D{z,¬s£o73,    Drc,pc7'
Corporations Beebe Rivers N.H.
LHOTKA,   FRANK  HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    915   Cedar   Drive,   Brooke-
ville,  Florida.
LIBBY,  KENNETH  EARL.   lB.S.  1966.   35O2  64th,  Des  Moines,  Iowa,
50322.
LIGHTCAP,   BRIAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1966.    Pleasant   Point   Motel,
U.S. Route  27, Gaylord,  Mich.  49735.
LINCH,  JOHN  R.   B.S.   1966.   R.R.  2,  Box  122,  Fort  Madison,  Iowa,
52627.
LINDBLOM,   STEPHEN   I.    B.S.     1965.    3203   Farnam,   Davenport,
Iowa,    Lt.   s.   E.   LindbLom   091264   ¢<M3'   Co.   3Td   Bn   5th-MAR
]st   MAR   D¬ny   (Rei7&)   FMF,   a/o   F.P.O.    Sam   Francisco,   Calif.
966O2.
LINDER,   WARD   OWEN.    B.S.   1947.     1185   Lone   Tree   Road,   Elm
Grove.   Wisconsin.     ScLleS   Rcpresc7®tCZtit,C,   Re#fo7`d   Pczpcr   Com-
Pang.
LINDQUIST,  LEONARD  ANDREW.    B.S.   1956.   P.0.    Box  100,  Pay-
s6n,  ALriZOna.   Dtstrict  Rangers  Tonto  Nat±onaL  Forest.
LINDSAY,  DON  C.  B.S.   1965.  Marengo,  Iowa.  a/a  J.  a.   C7-Otte7ZOtte7-,
Pomc7-Ogul4cGo7A,i",  916  Mlain  Street,  Texarkana,  Texas.
LING,   WEN   MING.     B.S.    1921,   M.S.    1922.     Chengtu,    Szec'hwan,
China.   Vocational,  AgTtCuLture  University  Of  Nanking.
LINK,  HERMIT  J.  B.S.  1958.  600  W.  Graham,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
LISCHER,  WARREN   JOHN.    B.S.   1938,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    Route   2,  Red
Oak,  Iowa.   Farmt7®g.
LITTLE,  HARRY  a.   B.S.    1960.    Box  746,  Lakeside,  Arizona  85929.
Range    ConseTVatiOn4st-SIfgTeaVeS    Nat.    Forest-U.S.    Forest
SeTVi,Ce.
LITWICKI,  WALTER  JEROME.   B.S.   1948.   138  Canal  Street,  Canon
City,   Colorado.    District  Rcmgcr-W7,tie   Rt7,eT   Nczfio72CZI   Forest.
LIVERS,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1939.    DECEASED.
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LODGE,  FLOYD  EDMOND.   B.S.    1952.   928  Marywood  Drive,  Royal
Oak,    Michigan.     W7tolesc,lc   Sclles7,1CL7,,   F.   lM.   Lc,7®ge   a   So72-
Detroit>  Michigan.
LOERCH,   KARL  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1948.    M.S.     (Minn.).    University
of  Nebraska,  Lincoln  Nebraska.    E#te71StO71  Fo7`eStC7-NeZ,7'tZS7¬cL.
LOKKEN,  CLAYTON  MARVIN.    B.S.    1952.    305  22nd  Street,  Ames,
iowa.   Io-wa Hi,ghway  Comnvissi,on.
LONGVAL,    STEPHEN   R.     B.S.     1965.     421    N.    Green,    Ottumwa,
Iowa.    Sat,es  PTOrmOti,On,  John  Deere  Ottumwa  Works.
LORENZ,  PAUL  RICHARD.  B.S.    1955.    1245  Kline  Place,  Corvalis,
Oregon.    Project   SwpervisoT-Oregon   State   Tax   Comm±sston.
LORENZEN,  RICHARD  NICHOLAS.   B.S.    1943.   Address  uncertain.
LORIO,  PETER  LEONCE,  Jr.   B.S.    (La.  St.  U.),  M.F.  (Duke),  Ph.D.
1962.   5832  Bruyninckx  Road,  Alexandria,  Louisiana.   Res.  For
So. For  Experj,ment  Station.
LOVESTEAD,  HOWARD  SCOTT.   B.S.    1949.  115  N.  Oneida  Avenue,
Rhlne\anc\er,  W±scons±n.
LOVRIEN,    ARTHUR    KEITH.     B.S.      1949.    Route    2,    Clarksville,
Iowa.   Farming.
LOWE,  HOWARD  ELDON.    B.S.    1947.    511  Westwood  Ave.  Apt.   1,
High   Point,   North   Carolina.    Sc72£O7`   Part7,er   Of   Loouc   8-   FTee-
77tC,7a   Vc7Zee7-S.
LUBBERTS,  DONALD  R.   B.S.    1931.   Route  5,  Box  993  W.  Tucson,
A7.!ZO7?C|.
LUCAS,   ED.     M.S.     1966.     USES   Columbus,   Ohio.   Ho77te   Ac!d7-ass.a
133 0xLey  Rd.   Columbus, Ohio  43228.
LUDEKE,  LYLE  ELMER.   B.S.    1949.   Route  1,  Box  517L,  Sandston,
Virginia  23150.
LUNDBERG,  REUBEN  OSCAR.   B.S.  1928.    165  Cobbleston  Dr.,  Sam
Rafael,  Calif.  949O3.
LUNDQUIST  JOHN  ALTON.    B.S.    1936.    2431   South  Walcott  Ave-
nue,  Chicago,  Illinois.    ScLICS  McI7tCZger  (FtT  SaZcs)  Ed7A,CZrd  Hi71CS
LumbeT  Coma)any.
LUNSTRUM,   STANFORD   J.    B.S.     1962.    816   -   12th   S.E.,   Mason
C±ty,1o`^ra.    Pallet  Manufacturing  Co.>  Mason_C±try,  I_owa_.
LUTZ,   CLARENCE   ALBERT   (Rev.).    B.S.   1955,   D.D.    (St.   Louis),
Route   2,   Garlington,   Greenville,   S.   Carolina.   Pastor   of   S7,a7®-
no17. Forest PTeSbyterivn Church.
LYNCH,  JOHN.   B.S.   1966.   Northeast  Forest  Service.  Experimental
Station,   111   Old   Federal   Bldg.,   Columbus,   Ohio.
LYNNE,   ARTHUR   DONALD.    B.S.     1951.    R.R.   No.   3   -   Box   451,
Colur  D,  Alene,  Idaho.    Dist7-£C't  Forest  E7tg¢7tCC7',   Wcste7'7e   P¬7te
Asscfciati,on.
LYONS,    JIM   D.     B.S.     1965.     3326   Laclede,    St.    Louis,    Missouri.
Aeronautical Chart & Inforrn,atton Center.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   JOSEPH.     B.S.     1949.     1567   Hamilton,   EI
Centro,  California.
McANINCH,  CARROLL  DEAN.    B.S.   1951.    431   S.  Kendall,  Denver,
Cchorado.  802.    Forester,   Sam  Juan  National  FoTeS±._
McCARRON,    DAVID   HOWARD.     B.S.     1948.     1958    Cheny   Road,
Dubuque,   Iowa.     Assistc,7Ct   Fo7`C77tCl71-Ctt7'£73g   Depc,7-tme7®t,   Dtt-
buque Packing  Company.
Mc`CARTHY,    CARRELL    C.     B.S.      1916.      10445    S.E.    23rd    Street,
Bellevue,  Washington.
McCAY,  ROGER  EARL.   B.S.   1966.    918  Pleasant  Dr.,  Reynoldsburg,
Ohio,  43068.
Mc`COMB,   ANDREW   LOGAN.     B.S.   (Penn.   St.),   M.S.    1933,   Ph.D.
(Bat.)   752  Forgevs  Avenue,  Tucson,  Arizona   85716.    P7'OfeSSOr
and   Head-DepaTtmeut   Tl^7atershed>   Management-University
of  Ar±zona.
McCULLOUGH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1965.    Star  Route,  Box  150,
Estacada,     Oregon     97023.      TimZ,er     Stzlc     Ac!77t¢72£StTCltOr,     U.S.
Forest  SeTV±Ce.    Mt.  Hood  N.F.  Lakes  R.D.
McCORMICK,  LEIGHTON  E.    B.S.    1931.    1-34  Agric.  Bldg.,  Colum-
b±a,  Missouri,   Extension   PTOfeSSOT   Of   Forestry,   University   Of
M±ssouT±.
Mc'CRORY,  CLAIR  ALLISON.    B.S.    1950.    2845  Valquandaen,  Dav-
enport,  Iowa.    Fo7`e7roCl72-Dclt,C73PO7`t  Nt,7'Sergr.
McCUTCHEN,   ARTHUR   ALLEN.     B.S.    (Colo.    St.),   M.S.    1929.    9
Hampton  Avenue,  Sam  Anselmo,  California.   Ass2sta73t  Regto"c®'
FoTeSteT, U.S.  Forest  Service-Region  5.
McDADE,   ELMER   FRANKLIN.    B.S.     1949.     5618   Del   Monte   Ct.,
Santa Rosa,  California.
McDERMOTT,   ROBERT   EMMET.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.   (Rot.)     1251   S.
Garner  Street,   State   College,   Pennsylvania.    Hc'czd,   Depc{Ttme7Ct
of  Forest  Management,  School  of  FoTeStr-_,-Penn  State  Uni,vet-
sity.
McDONALD,   KENT   ALLEN.     B.S.     1962.     Route   1,   Black   Earth,
`w±scons±n.   Forest  Products  Techmolo_rlLst-Forest  Produc;ts  Lab-
oTatOTy-Madison, Wisconsin.
McELHINNEY  GAIL  DAVID.    B.S.    1936.    Deceased.
McELROY,   JACK   W.    B.S.     1949.    4355   Ivymount   Ct.,   17,   Annan-
dale,  Va.  22OO3.
McGRATH,   THOMAS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1949.    204   So.   Evanston,   Ar-
lington   Heights,   Illinois,   6OOO4.     Bt,i'di7tg    St,pert,£SO7®,   BcLrrCtt
BTOtherS.  BuiLders,
McGUIRE,    ROBERT    L.     B.S.     1965.     214    Huron,    Jackson,    Ohio
45640.   Farm,  Forester,  Oh±o  Dent,  of  Natural  Resources,  Div¬-
stan  of  Forestry  &  Recreation.
McINTIRE,    GEORGE    STALEY.     B.S.      1926.     DECEASED.    3-3-69
(Heart  Attach,).
Mc`INTYRE,   .JAMES   ARTHUR.     B.S.     1956.     2715-59th   Street,   Des
Mofnes,  Iowa.   Manager-Jewett  Lumber  Company  (Retail)  Ft.
Des  Moimes  Yard.
McKAY,  OSCAR  M.    B.S.    1965.    a/o  ing.  Juan  B.  McKay,  Box  45O6,
Pan_r\rma  City,  PancQ=rma.
McKEE,  LOUIS  CARTER.   B.S.    1953.    1O12  Daniels  Drive,  Tacoma,
Washington     98466.      Asststcl71t     tO     Ge72.     Mattageruta7'dt7Ce7|
BTanCh.  Long-Eel,I,  Division   of  InteTnatiOnaL  Paper   Co.
McKENNAN,  RUSSELL  B.   B.S.   1962.   4313  Hartwick  Road,  College
Park,   Mary+8Lnd>   20740.     General    Inspec1,or,   Office    of`    Chi,ef
Forester.
McKENZIE,  ROBERT  GENE.    B.S.    1955.    Box  3,  Glenwood,  Wash.
FoTeSteT-DeSoto Natj,onaL Forest.
McKINLEY,  RAYMOND  MARSHALL.    B.S.    1927.    Route  5.  Box  3O,
Cleveland,  Tennessee  37311.   Reti7'eC'.
TH,E    l968
McLAREN,   CECIL  GLYNN.   B.S.    1927.   3407  Bentley  Blvd.,  Toledo
6,    Ohio.     Vice    President-Owen,s-IILino£s    a-Lass    Co.
McLINTOCK,    THOMAS    FREDERICK.     B.S.      1938,    JVI.S.     1939,    6
Brookwood   Road,   Ashville,   North    Carolina.     Dt7-CCtO7',   So2tth-
eastern  Forest  Ex29eTi;ment  Stat¬on  U,S.   Forest  Service-Wash.
Office.
McMILLAN,   FRED  WALLACE.    B.S.   1951.    2220   Westview   Drive.
Springfield,    Illinois.     R¢g72,i    Of    Wc{ey    Age7et-Ce7ttral    "¬ttO!S;
PubLic  SeTV¬Ce  C;ompany.
McMINN,  LOGAN  L.   B.S.  1967.
MacPEAK,  MALCOLM  DALE.    B.S.   1954.  M.S.   1959.    Box  538,  Eon-
ner,     Montana     59832.       Reseorc7,     E73g¬72ee7--A7tCICO7®C!CI     Fo7®¬St,
PTOduCtS-Bonner>  Montana,
MADSEN,  ARNOLD  RAY.   B.S.  1960.   Box  284,  Prairie  City,  Oregon.
Forester,   Mcckheur   National   Forest,   U.S.   Forest   Service.
MADSON,   DANIEL   ROBERT.    B.S.     1948.    Box   284,   Prairie   City,
Oregon,  4034  Barrett  Way  South,  Salem,  Oregon.    U7C5t  Foreste7--U.S. Bureau of Land Management.
MAEGLIN,  ROBERT  RIEMEYER.    B.S.    1961.    R.R.   No.   1,   Verona,
YV±_sconsin.    Forest  PTOduC-tS  Tec-hnoLog±st,  U.S.   Forest  PTOduCtSLab.
MANN,  DONALD  EDWARD.    B.S.   195O.    Rt.   3,  Box  73P,  Bogalusa,
Lou±siaLnaL.      FoTeSteT-Pilot-GanyLord     Contai,net.      Divis£on-
Crown-ZeLleTbaCh   Corporat±on.
MANWILLER,  FLOYD  GEORGE.    B.S.   1961,  Ph.D.   1966.    417  Edge-
wood Drive.  Pineville,  Louisiana,  71360.
MARIS,  ALBERT  RICHARD.    B.S.    1939.  Route   1-Box  204,  Forks,
Washington,  Co7tSt,I,ti7®g  Fo7'eStC7-.
MARRIAGE,  HESTER.   B.S.   1930.   DECEASED.
MARSH,  DALE  EDWARDS.    B.S.    1958.    Sturgeon  Bay,   Wisconsin.
Assistant    DistT6ct    Forester,   Wisconsin   -ConseTVdti,On    Depart-
ment.
MARSH,  RICHARD   CLARENCE.    B.S.    1951.    1487   E.   Ollie   Circle,
Greenville,    Mississippi.      Fo7®eStCr,    U.S.    Geypsu77C    Co7tCPCl7,gr.
MARSHALL,  GERALD  DEAN.   B.S.    195O.    130
1owal.     FoTeSteT-BaTTett   Div±sion-Auied
aompany.
MARSHALL,   HARRY   JOHNSON.     B.S.    1955,
Laverne  Avenue,  Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.
Oregon State  Board  Of  Forestry.
MARTENS,  DAVID  GUSTAV.    B.S.    1961.    Rt.
ton,  W.  Virginia  2474O.    Assoctatc  Mc{7®J¬ct
lMarhetimg  Lab.   USES  Primceton, W.Va.
South  Hill,  Dubuque,
Chemic'al,   and   Dge
B.A.    (Drake),   4824
Senior  Un¬t  Forester,
4,  Box  129E,  Prince-
AnaLyst,  Forest  PTOd.
MARTIN,  CHESTER  W.   B.S.    1924.   M.S.    1925.    Old  Post  Road,  Ol_d
Lyrme,  CoITneCtiCut.   F±el,a  Agent-Comm.  State Park  and Forest
Comm¬ssion,.
MARTIN,   CHRISTOPH   JAMES.     B.S.    1953.     Naches   Ranger   Std.
Star    Bet..    Naches,    Washington,    98937.     Asst.    Dist.    Rcl7®gC7-,
Ochoco  NatL.  For.
MARTIN,   JOHN   RALPH.     B.S.     1949.     1913   Millcreek   Way,   Salt
T±ake City, Utah.   Morris-Merri,LL  and Compcmy,
MARTIN,  THOMAS  CHILDS.    B.S.    1953.    5549  Laurel  Avenue,  La-
Grange,   Illinois.    Ass¬stcz72t  McL72Cl£I-e7',   Po7tde7`OSCL   P£72e   Sclles,   Ec!-
ward  Hi;meg  Lumber  Company.
MATHESON.   ROBERT   RUSSELL.    B.S.   1953,   DVM   1961.     121   So.
16  Avenue  W.   Newton,  Iowa.  50208.
MATLACK,   VIRGIL   WAYNE.     B.S.     1938.     Box   55,   612   Douglas
Avenue-Armes,  Iowa.
MATTHIAS,   ARTHUR   a.     B.S.     1965.     Box   661    Williams,    Ariz.
86046.     Assist.   Ranger-U.S.F.S.
MATTHIESEN,   JORGEN.    B.S.    1966.
MAYBERRY,   GERALD   DOYNE.     B.S.     1952.     P.O.   Box   267,   call-
bran,    Colorado    81624.     Dis£7`iCt   RcL7tg,¢e7`-U.S.    FoTCSt    ScTt,iC`e,
Region  2.
MAYER,  CARL  ELLIS.   B.S.    1943.    14O  Hillview  Drive,  Springfield,
P_ennsyivan±a_,   Ixp  Charge~Forest  Survey,  Northeastern,  Forest
Experiment  Station,
MAYNARD,   DONALD   EDMUNDS.    B.S.     1950.     7508   W.   Indiana,
Phoenix,  Arizona,
MEDIN,  DEAN  E.    B.S.   1957,  M.S.   (Colo.   State   U.).   Route  3,  Box
5_29,  Ft.  qo±lin±s,  Colorado.   Btotogist-Colorado  Department  of
Game and Fish.
MEGINNIS,   HAROLD    GLENN.     B.S.     1928.     1150   Tessier   Drive,
Tarpon   Springs,   Florida   33589.    C7ttcf-Bit,isZo7t   Of  Wcltc7`S72eCI
Mgt.  &  Ftanqe,  Mqt,  Research-Southeastern  Forest   Exp.   Sta.
MEHLIN,   ALBERT   FORD.     B.S.     1938.     916   Mill   Street,   Algoma,
vyisconsin,   Purchasing   Agent-ALgoma  DivisLon>  U.S.  PLywoodaorporation.
MEIRSTEIN,   GEORGE   WENTZ.    B.S.    1947.    24O6   Jackson   Street,
Sioux  City   4,  Io`^rzL.    Thos.   MouLd  Lumber   Company.
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MELROY,   DANA   LONN,   lCapt.    B.S.   1954.    471   Tremont   Avenue.
Orange,  New  Jersey,  0705O.
MELTZER,   WILLIAM   DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1963.     1551   Johnson,   Med-
ford,  Oregon,  975O1.    ELM,  Medford,  Oregon.
MELVIN,   CLAIR  RANSOM.    B.S.    1933.    809   -   doth   Street,   Ogden,
Utah.   Staff  Forester-Regi,onaL Office-U.S.F.S.
MELVIN,  JAMES  KEITH.    B.S.    1939,  M.S.   S(Rot.)   5611   Norwood,
She,wnee  M±ss±on, Kansas.   Assistant  Ser`_Tetary-Western  Retail,
ImpLem,ent & IIardware Association.
MENDELSON,   HERBERT   LESIJIE    M.     B.S.     1948.     Address    Un-
c`erta±n.
MENNE,   DAVID   COLLUM.    B.S.     1951.     312   East   117th   Terrace,
Kansas   City,   Missouri.    lMcl7tO_"e7`,   H¢ZZ-Be71CZ73   Lttt7lZ,er   Co77®PC,7tgr.
MERRIAM,  ROBERT   ARNOLD.    B.S.    1951.    616   Pamaele,   Kailua,
Hawaii.    RGSgO7-C'7l  Forcsfe7-.
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   MAYER.     B.S.     1956.     1561    Arch    Street,
Berkeley  8,  California.    Mil£tcl7-ey  Sc7-U{C`e.
Merritt,    Roger    William.     B.S.      1951.     Box    297,    Homerville,    Ga.
31634.    Fo7'CSt  Sttpc7-Z/{SO7®-Stt?A/Cl7t77¬C
MESSERSCHMIDT,  DALE  KEITH.    B.S.
29   Dec.   '66.
MEYER,  DONALD  LEE.    B.S.   1964,  M.S.
(Home    address),    a/o    U.S.    Forest
56626.
MEYER,   GENE   CLINTON.    B.S.     1958.
sin.    Research   Forester-Marathon>
For_
196O.   Dec'eased.    Killed   on
1965  Fall.    Sac  City,  Iowa
Service,   Bena,   Minnesota
Box   121,   Mer:er,   Wiscon-
A.   Division   of    Arm,eTi:C'an
Can  Compcrmy.
MEYER,  ROBERT  W.    B.S.   1967.    Summer,  Iowa,  Box  666.
MEYER,   RUSSELL    E.     B.S.     1926.     1O7    I|ewis    Lane,    Knoxville,
I++ino±s.    General   Manager-Alton   Box   Board   Company.
MICKEY,  MYRON  H.,  Jr.  Dec'eased  J65.
MICKLEWRIGHT,  JAMES  THOMAS.   B.S.    1952.    7732  Arlen  Street,
Annandale,  Virginia.   Wcls7t.  Office.
MIDDLESWART,   EUGENE   LAURENCE.     B.S.     1941.     112    Castle
Road,  Columbia,   South  Carolina.    Fo7<CSte7`,   Sot,th  Cclrott7®CI  Fo7--
estry  Comm., Cobumbi,a  South  Carolina.
MILES,   ROBERT   L.   B`S.     1957.     1136   Riverside   Drive,   Shawano,
Wisconsin   54166.    AssZstcl7tt   D£s±rict   Forester-W¬sc-a"s£7®   Co7®-
seTVat£On  Devartment.
MILIUS,  HANS  CHRISTIAN.   B.S.    1936,  M.S.   1937.   Box  331,  Bend,
Oregon.   Forester,  BTOOhe,  ScanZon,  Inc.
MILLARD,   NED   D.    B.S,    1930.    61O   Owyhee,   Boise,   Idaho   83705.
D±stT¬Ct Ranger-Boise National, Forest.
MILLER,  ALLEN  F.    B.S.    1924.    12241  Rios  Rd.,   Sam  Diego,  Calif.
92128.    Assistant  Chief~Divislon  of   Recreation   crmd  Lands-
Washin,qton Office-U .S.F.S.
MILLER,  CHARLES  WILBUR.    B.S.   1954.    P.   O.   Box   127,  Deslsanso,
Calif.,  92O61.
MILLER,    HOMER   EDWARD.     B.S.     1938.     5OI    East    79th,    New
York,  N.I,   Col,oneL-U,S.  Army,  OAC   of  SG-4  Pentagon  BLdg,>
Wclsk.    25,   D.a.
MILLER,   JAMES   WAYNE.    B.S.     195O.     906   S.   Lake   Street,   Lake
Mills,   1owiL.     Sales   Representative-Wendelt   Brown   LumbeT
aompany-
MILLER,   MILAN.    B.S.    1964.     411   N.    K   Street,   Indianola,   Iowa.
Forcste7-,  Fo7-¬St  Stt7t,eey  Projec't,  701  Loyolla,  New  Orleans,  Loui-
siana,  70113.
MILLER,  NORMAN  RAYMOND.    B.S.    1939.    26O7  Randolph  Road,
Silver    Springs,    Maryland.     Dcptt¬gr    MoZ,i'{zcltio7e    Officer,    U.S.
Clv±L  Service  Comm.
MILLER,  RALPH  ROBERT.    B.S.    1951.    1229  Brandt  Dr.,  Tallahas-
see9  Fla.
MINOR,   CHARLES  OSCAR.    B.S.   1941,  Ph.D.   (Duke).    2114  North
Navajo  Drive,  Flagstaff,  Arizona   86001.    Hcc,d,   Deptz7'tme71t   Of
Forestry,  ATiJZOna  State  College.
MITCHELL,  CLARK JAY.   B.S.    1963.    1525  Oak,  Marinette,  Wiscon-
sin.   Sales  Analyst, Unit  Struc'tuTeS.
MITCHELL,  LEO  ANGELS.   B.S.   1953.   6220  McKinley,  Des  Moines,
all _Iowa.   Fro_plh _Paxton,  Lumber  Company,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
MOEHLER,  MANFRED  A.    B.S.   1951.    log  Woodland  Rd.,  Aocking-
ham.   North   Carolina.    AssZstcz7Zt   D{st7-tC`t   Forestc7',   No7't7t   Cc"a-
lJtma  Forest  Service.
MOESSNER,   KARL   EDWARD.    B.S.    1930.    2853   Van   Buren   Ave.,
9gden, _ TJ_t8Lh.     P_hobo    lnter1?TetatiOn   Research>   InteTmOuntainForest  &  Range  Experirm,ent  Sta.
MOLLISON,  ALLAN  WESLEY.   B.S.    1942.    1415  W.  Wetmore  Road,
Tuc'son,  Arizona.
MONTGOMERY,  JOEL  RALPH.    B.S.    1947.    791   South  Vine  Street,
D_e_rIVer_I  9.  C:_olorado.    Sales-Gittings  Lurmber  Company.
MOODY,   ELBRIDGE  R.    B.S.    1949.    418   Bowen   Street,   Longmont,
Colorado.
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MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE.    B.S.    1940.    P.O.   Box   418,   Pine-
virle,    LouLs±iLnEL.     Vic'e    President-Keuogg-GTaVeS,    Moorhead
Lumber Company,
MORDHORST,   RONALD   LEE.    B.S.    1961.    217   N.   75th   Street,   E,
St.  Louis,  Illinois.
MOORHOUSE,    WILLIAM    HENRY.     B.S.      1947.     Glidden,    Iowa.
Secretary-A Moorhouse Compcrmy.
MORAVETS,   F.S.    B.S.    1922.    5236   Southwest   Burton   Drive,   Port-
land,  Oregon.   RetZ7'eC!.
MOREY,  HAROLD  F.    B.S.    1929.   2915   Peregoy  I)five,   Kensington
Heights,   Maryland.    Fo7`eSter-Ddt,¬s¬o7®   Of   FJooc!   PTet,Cttt£O72   a
River Bas+m Programs-Washington Office.
MORGAN,    DONALD    JAMES.     B.S.     1955.    3459C.    Valerie    Arms
Drive,  Dayton,  Ohio 45405.
MORGAN,  ROBERT  LEE.   B.S.    1951.    1840  Griffin  Street,  Bismarch,
North Dakota.
MORLOCK,   JEROME   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1947.     4724   Foster   Way,
lCarmichael,   Califomia,   95608.     FoTeStC7®,   U.S.   Bout-CClt,   Of   LcI7,C!
McL7,CLgCme"i.
MORRIS,   DORSEY   JACKSON,    B.S.    1935.     335    Sunset    Blvd.,    St.
Helens,  Oregon,  97051.
MORRISON,  LARRY  DEAN.   B.S.   1964.    1036  3rd  Southeast,  Aplt  A,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,  524O3.
MORRISON,    NEAL    JAMES,    Pvt.     B.S.    1963.     HQ    Co/3rd    Log.
Comd.,  AG  APO, New York 09058.
MORRISON,   ROGER   ADAM.    B.S.    1959.     11O8   S.    llth,   Montrose,
CoLora,do.    Sates   Engineer,   Unit  Structures,   Inc.
MORTENSEN,    JAMES    MELVIN.     B.S.     1951.     logo    North    25th
Street,  Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.    Nebrcls7¬cl  B7£dge   Sttpp'g   Co.-IJtt77,-
bet  Co.
MOSER,   HAROLD   C.    B.S.     1931.     46OI   Allmond   Ave.,   Louisville
14,     Kentucky.       V£ce     Preside72t,     Gclm,blc     B7'OtherS.
MOSS,   RONALD   ALDEN.     B.S.     1947,   M.S.    (Bot.),   Ph.D.    (Dot.).
c/o    Box    95,    Oakdale,    Nebraska.     Assoc¬clte    B{oche77®iSt-A7'-
gonne Laboratory, Atorm±c Energy Co]mn£sston.
MUELLER,  RICHARD  LAWRENCE.    B.S.    1951.    Route   1,   Oregon,
Parkdale,    Ore.    97047.     T£77®Z,c7'    JT[c,7®C,ge77tecat   Ass3sta7tt,    Wtltcz-
mette  Nati,ona1,  Forest.
MUHM,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1950.    2308   Florimond   Avenue,
Michigan   lCitl,   Indiana.     Plc,73t   Sttpcrt7®te7®dC7et,   Wooc!   Co7®Ue7'-
si.on aompany,
MULHOLLAND,  JOHN  PATRICK.    B.S.    1961.    Clinton,   Iowa   (Un-
certain).   Partner-NwTSeTy.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   HARRY.    B.S.    1938.    302   University,   Don-
nelson,   I.owe.    WoTh   Unit   Conservation¬st,   Soil   ConseTVatZon
Serviee.
MULLER,  PAUL  MAX.    B.S.    1935.    Route   1,  Musgrove   Extension,
Clinton,     South     Carolina.     Area     Fo7'¬Ster-Co7tti7!C7¬tCll     Ca7C
Company.
MUNGER,   ROBERT   JACKSON.     B.S.     1948.     460   Crestview,   lob-
anon,  Ohio  45036.   Farrm  Forester-Oh£o   Department   of   Nat-
ura1,  Resources.
MUNSON,  WILLARD  EMANUEL.    B.S.    1949.    9965  So.  W.   McMil-
lan,   Beaverton,   Oregon.     Salesmcl7t   CLtlC!   E7®gi7tCe7',    Moot-e   D7®gr
K{ln  Comparvay.
MUNTZ,  HILTON  DELANO.   B.S.   1958.    1500  Clifton  Avenue,  Lan-
sing,   Michigan,   49810.     Pclstor,   G7-C{C'e   Mc>t7®oc!tst   C72ttrC'h.
MURPHY,  DENNIS  DOYLE.   B.S.  1966.   21O  Admiral  Way,  Juneau,
Alaska  99801.
MURPHY,    WILLIAM    EUGENE.      B.S.     1952.      148OO    Lata    Vista
Drive,  E\l,c\   Grove,  W±scons±n.    Manufacturers   Representat±ve,
A.  I.  Dunsmore  Company.
MUSSELMAN,   ROBERT   ICARL.    B.S.   1964,   M.S.   1967.     21OI   Fair-
banks  Street,  Sioux  City,  Iowa,  511O9.
NAGEL,  JOHN  P.   B.S.  1927,  M.S.  (Ind.  Sci.).   401  Campus  Avenue,
Pullman,  Washington.    C7,c,£r771Cl"-Depa7-tme7®t  Of  Forestergr   a
Range  Managelrnent,  State  Couege  of  Washington.
NAGEL,  SAM  REED.   B.S.  1958.   3O48  S.W.  Kirk,  Pendelton,  Oregon
97801.   Assistant Staff-Umati:ua Nat. For.
NAGEL,  WILLIAM  M.   B.S.  1914.   DccccISeC!.
NEEDHAM,   PAUL   EUGENE.    B.S.    1951,   M.S.   (N.Y.)     1556   Third
Sltrect, Boone,1owa.   `MILitary  Serv±c`e.
NASER,   CLIFFORD   ROBERT.     B.S.     1963.     1818   Floral    Avenue,
Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.    Bra,7aC`Jt  Mc272CZgCr,  Tt,7'f  K£7,gS,   r7®C.
NELSON,   BRUCE   S.    B.S.   1965.    3311   Silverside   Road,   Longwood,
WLllcn±ngton,   Dcta,ware.     Forester,   Western    So±t   Management
CoTP.    39O9   Baltimore   Avenue,   Philadelphia,   Pa.,   19104.
University  Bank  &
Trust   C®®
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LANDSBERG   PHARMACY
Cclmpustown
PRESICRIPT-ION   SERVICE
PHARMACISIS
Florence  Dahlberg              Paul  Klufa
Ted  Landsberg
NELSON,   DAVID   KENT.    B.S.   1959.     7885   Riata   Way,   Reading,
Cali±orr\ia.    Forester-Fire  Control,  SMT  PTOieCt  Ldr.   USES.
NELSON,   DeWITT.    B.S.   1925.    1400   N.   St.,   Apt.   10,   Sacramento,
Calif.  95814.   Vis±ting  LectuTeT,  ISU.
NELSON,   HAROLD   ALBERT.    B.S.   1941.    Rlymouth,   North   Caro-
'i:na.   Chief  Fon`ester, North Carottnea Put,a  Co.
NELSON,   HERBERT   EDWARD.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,   Box   523,   Rose-
burg,  Oregon.    U   M   P   a  U   A   Power   D±stri.ct   Supt.,   Pacific
Power  & Light Co,
NELSON,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.  1952.   6317  Westower  Drive,  Oakland,
California.
NELSON,   NEIL  DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1966.    Marion   S.D.   57043.
NELSON,  RUSS.    3600   Farnklin,   Des   Moines,   Iowa   5031O.    PatbZic
Relations  offi,cer, Photo TePorteT.
NELSON.    RUSSELL    IGORDON.      B.S.1965.      14421,'2-43rd    Streelt,
Des  Moines,  Iowa,  50311.
NERVIG,   STANLEY   ORLAN.    B.S.   1951.    4401   N.   Ruby,   Schiller
Park,  Illinois.    Ti7mZ,e7|  St7®ttCtt,7`eS.
NESBITT,   GEORGE   GIBSON.    B.S.   1952.    5767   S.   Hickory   Drive,
Littleton,  Colorado  8O120.    Vice  Pres¬c!ettt,  Dc7lt,C7'  Wood  Prod-
ucts  Co,
NETHERTON,  DALE  LEROY.   B.S.  1963.   R.R.  4,  Livingston,  Texas.
Forester  (grade  II)  IuternationaL  PcxpeT  Co.,  MuTfreeSbOTO,  Ark,
NEVELN,   KENNETH   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    200   Poinsetta   Drive,
Alexandria,   Virginia,   22306.     Perso7®72CZ   McL72agCmC7tt,    U.S.F.S.
(Region  8  Offiee).
NEWLAND,  HARROD  BRADFORD.  B.S.  1931.  2O7  Crestwood  Drive,
Frankoft,  Kentucky.
NEWVILLE,  DAROLD FLOYD.   B.S.  1934.
NICHOLS,  FLOYD  A.   B.S.   1930.    6425  Malvey,  Fort  Worth,  Texas
76116.   Staff  FoTeSter> Carson National Forest.
NICOL,   ROBERT   ALLEN.    B.S.    1940.    Route   1,   Box   31,   Suisun,
Califomia.    P¢Iot  a-J42  to  FczT  East,  U.S.  A£7'  Force.
NIELSEN,  RICHARD  LEE.    B.S.   1957.    6919  N.E.   Broadway,  Port-
Land,  Oregor\  97213.    Research  Foresters  P.N.W.   Forest  Expert-
ment  Stat±on.
NILES,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.  1949.   Route  2,  Box  21J,  Placerville,
Califom:iaL.   Forester, El,dorado  Nati,onal Forest.
NILLES,   GERALD   LEE.    B.S.   1964.    Bt,r¬cLt,   Of   I,a7®d   Mcl72Clgeme7tt
D£strj,ct Office,  Medford> Oregon.
NISSEN,   PAUL   FRANK.     B.S.    1936.     3008-D   Avenue   Northeast,
Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa.    VZcc   Presidc7lt,   N¬sse71   T7'C,77,POl¬7®e   Corm-
Pang.
NORMAN,  DEAN  FREDERICK.   B.S.  1951.   P.0.  Box  2O2,  3275  For-
est  Avenue.,   Medford,   Oregon.    Lt,7t®Z,er   Bt,gc7',   Weste7'7,   Lt,m-
bet, Inc,
NORTON,  CALVIN  LEE.   B.S.   1962.    905  E.  Momingside  Dr.,  Ful-
ton. Mo.  65251.   U.S.  Forest  Serviee.
O»BANION,  A.   C.    B.S.    1912.    Fertile,  Minnesota.
O'BRIEN,  WILLIAM  JOHN.    lB.S.   1963.    7O7  N.   4th  Avenue,   Sand-
poinlt,  Indiana,  83864.
OBYE,   KENNETH   D.     B.S.    1948.     140   Briarcliff   Lane,   Danville,
Virgin,ia.   Chief  Forester,  Uni,ted  State  Gypsum  Ccrmpany.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   WM.     B.S.     1940.    Monroe   City,   Mis-
Ave.   S.E.,   Box   423,   Bellevue,   Washington.     P7'OdacC'ttO7l   Stcl7,d-
a;rds  Engineer,  Cascades   Pl,yayood   CorpoTatZ_qu.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   WM.    B.S.    1940.    Monrole   City,   Mis-
souri.    Otw71er,  Gree7®7LOttSe.
OILSCHLAGER,  ELLSWORTH   EARL.    B.S.   1949.    41O   Island  Ave-
nue,   Port   Edwards,   Wisconsin.    NeJcoosc,-Ed7t,OrC!S   Pclper   Co7m-
Pang,
OLSEN,  DALE  CANFIELD.    B.S.   1942.    243O  Cedar  Oak  Drive,  Apt.
3,  Edmond,  Oklahoma,  73034.    D¢strtct  Ma"ager,  Sot,t7LovCStC7'm
Bell, Telephone  CompanLy.
OLSON,  EARL  FRANKLIN.   B.S  .1933.   M.  F.   (Duke),  Norris,  Ten-
nessee   37828.    FoTesteT-Div¬ston   of   Forestry   ReLahions,   Ten-
nessee  Vauey  Authority.
OLSON,  OLIVER  LEO.   B.S.   1935.    6O  Ruby  Lane,  Eugene,  Oregon.
Owner,  GTOCery  Store.
OLSON,  PAUL  LAVERN.    B.S.   195O.    609   W.   Center   Street,   Cam-
bridge,  ITIlnofs.   Fa;rm  Forester,  Illinchs  Division  of  Forestry.
OLSON,  ROY  W.   B.S.  1929.   6001  Landon  Lane,  Bethesda  14,  Mary-
\&nd.   U,S.  Forest  SeTV£Ce-Washington  6,  D.C.,  Staff  to  Deputy
Chiefs  F.S.  Admvim±strati,cm.
OMODT,  DON  CORDON.    B.S.    1957.    1114  Chula  Vista  Ave.,  Bur-
1inggame,   Ca.   94011.    Sales  Trcl£ttec,   T¢77®ber  Strarctttrcs,  J7®C.
OMUNDSON,  FREDERIICK  LEE.   B.S.  1957.    724  Maple  Drive,  Grit-
fin,  Georgia,  30223.    U7®it  St7®ttCtttrCS.
TH,E    l968
O'NEAL,  ROGER  EUGENE.   B.S.   1949.    777  Crest  Dr.,  Eugene,  Ore.
Sclles   Mg7'.,   RoscZ,ttrg   LttmZ,er   Compa"ey,   Box   1088,   Roseburg,
Oregon.
O9NEILL,  CORDON  KEITH.    B.S.   1937.    Address  Uncertain.
ONKEN,    GENE   ALBERT.     B.S.    1960.     145A    University    Village,
I.S.U.,  Ames,  Iowa.   Forester,  WegrcrJ2CICt,Set.
ORCUTT,   DAVID   ALLYN.    B.S.   1959.    3103   Velma   Parkway,   Des
Moines,    Iowa,    50310.     Joowa    Pot4,-e7~    C17lC!    LtgJtt    Co77,PCZ7Cey,    Des
Moines,  Iowa.
OSHER,  ERNEST  K.    1561  Texas,  Howestad  A.F.B.,  Fla.
OSTERMANN,   DELBERT   HEP`TRY.    B.S.   1935.    R.R.   No.   1,   Ames,
Tory_a._ PjI_a_Ct9r  Of  Purchasing  Stores,  Iowa  State  University.OTIS,  WARREN, Box 21, Boone,  Iowa.
OVERBY,   JAMES   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.    (Voa.   Ed.),   Box
32,   Marble   Rock,   Iowa.   5O653.    Sc¬e71Ce   Tcc®c`Jter,   Marl,le   Roc'Ja
Hi,gh  SchooL.
PAAKKONEN,  ONNIE  EDWARD.   B.S.  1954.   458  Chenault  Avenue,
F±pqulTxp,.WaIShingtOn.   Forester,  AdminlstTati,On  Bureau  of  In:didm Affairs.
PARCHER,  DIICK  IJ.    B.S.   1967.    1324  26lth  Streelt,  Des  Moinels,  Iowa.
PARKER,  CHARLES  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1949.    1615  Duff,  Ames,  Iowa.
Iowa H±ghway  aommiss±on.
PARKER,   CHARLES   WM.    (Lt.).     B.S.    1941,   M.S.    (Drake).     4124
Rose  Hedge  Dr.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.    Sc`£e7¬Ce  Tcoc`7ae7-,  Jr.  H£g72,
Des  Moines  SchooL System.
PARKER,   DARREL   FOREST.    B.S.   1954.    Box   111,   Lincoln,   Nebr.
State  Penitenti,any.
PARMALEE,  THOMAS  IEDWIN.    B.S.   1966.    303  North  lCenter  Ave.
nue.  Gaylord, Michigan,  49735.
PARSONS,   JACK   DALE.    B.S.   1951.    4250   Crater   Lake   Highway,
Medford,  Oregon.
PARSONS,   JOHN   WILSON.     B.S.    1949,   M.S.   Zool.     USAID,   APO
New  _I_or_k, _09683.    Superv±soTy   Btol,olglst,  U.S.   Bureau  of  Com-
meTCi,al,  F¬sheri,es.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   EDGAR.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.    1938.     520   Gas-
talia   Avenue,   Athens,   Georgia.     Professor    olf   Fo7'CSt   Mcz7®Clge-
p±_e_n±,_ Soho_ot  _of   Forestry,  Universi,ty   of   Georgia.
PATTERSON,    DEAN    EDWARD.      B.S.1951.      521-15th     Street,
Boone,  Iowa.
PATTERSON,   LLOYD   MORRIS.     B.S.    1948.     Box   233,   Oskaloosa,
1ow8L.   Work  Unit  ConseTVat¬OniSt,  Soil  ConseTVatton  Service.
PATTERSON,   DOUGLAS   HAIG    (Col.).     B.S.    194O.     703   N.   Pryor
Street,   Alexandria,   Virginia   223O4.    C7,¬ef  M¬I£to7'ey   PZct7CS   DZt,i-
sion,  Hq.  Defense  Supply  Agency.
PATTERSON,  THOMAS  ARCHIE.    B.S.   1950.    1123  Magnolia  Drive,
Tacoma,   Washington.    West:   Coclst   BttgreT,   Wee/cr7®act,scr   C'o77l-
Pang.
PATTON,  JOE  CHARLES.    B.S.   1948.    4111  Beach,  Tillamook,   Ore-
eon.   Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
PAULSEN,    HAROLD    AIJFRED,    Jr.     B.S.    1948,    M.F.    Yale.     77O5
Iroguois   Court,   Falls   Church,   Virginia.   22O43.    Rc{7®gC   C'o72Se7--
vatlonlst,  Rocky   Mountain  Forest   an,a  Rang   Experiment  Sta-
tton.
PAULSON, RODNEY  ALLEN.   Dec'cclsed.
PAULSON,  ROLAND  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1950.    73  Fair  Oak  Dr.,  Med-
ford.,  OTegOn  975O1.   Bureau  of-  Land  Management.
PECARO,  GEORGE  J.    B.S.1930   . Butternut  Hollow  Road.    Green-
wich,  Connecticut  Prc's!de7,i,  FZ£7Ct7¬ofc'  Cormpc,7tey,  30  Rockefeller
Plaza,  New  York  2O,  New  York.
PEDERSEN,    LLOYD    JAMFJS,     Pvt.      B.S.     1966.      HHIC     lst     Bn,
USAECBDE,   Ft.   Belvoiu,   Virginia,   22060.
PERKINS,  JOHN  BRYANT.    B.S.   1957.    125  S.  Driftwood  Dr.   Gold
Beach,  Oregon.   Earl1_I  Wi;uteTS  Ranger  Stati,on,  Mazama>  Wash-
ington, Resource  Assistant Ranger.
PERRIER,  JOHN  DAVID.   B.S.  1949.    Sheldah1,  Iowa,  (Grain,  Lum-
ben, etc.).   SheLdahL Co-operative.
PERRY,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.    1936.    c/o  Simpson  Redwood  Com-
pany-,  P.O.   Box  35,  Arcata,  California.    S£77®_7,SO71  Rec'tt,Cod   Co77t-
Panay.
PERRY, LARRY GEORGE.   B.S.  1964,  Van Wert,  Iowa.
PETERS,  DANNY  LEE.    B,S.   1958.    U.S.F.S.,   Pagosa   Springs,  Cola-
raldo,  81147.    ForesteT>   BLach   HIUs   NationaL   Forest.
PETERS,  GEORGE  J.   Dececlsed.
PETERSEN,   ANSEL   NICHOLAI.     B.S.    1938.     Route    1,   Box   450,
Yankton,  South  Dakota.    R¬scTt,Oi7'  Mcl7®Cl_OC7-,  GcLt,i73S  Po£72t  Da77C.
PETERSEN,   CHARLES   JENNINGS.    B.S.   1949.     15355   S.W.   Divi-
sion   Street,   Beaverton,   Oregon   97005.    Ass£.   D£7-eCtO7--reSCa7®C7,
qdm_in=,  Pacific   N.W.   Forest   Range   Experiment   Stat±on>  Port-land,  Oregon.
PETERSON,   EMMANUEL   .TESS.     B.S.    1949.     8015   Gasport   Lane,
Springfield,   Virginia.    D6st7'¬C't  Fo7'CSter,   BttTeCItt   Of   Lcl"cl   Mcl72-
aqement.
PETERSON,   JOHN   JANIS.     B.S.    1963.     223    South    15th   Avenue,
Maywood.  Illinois.
PETERSON`  ORIN  JUSTIN.    B.S.   1963.    1309  Long  Court,   Sterling,
II+ino_±s_._    I.  I._  F±tzpatTiCh  Lumber  Company  (Whobesal,e)I  Madi-
son,  Wisconsin.
PETERSON,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    110   Partridge   Drive,
Grass  Valley,  California.   Impact  Sacrt,cg,  Sto#,  USES.
PETERSON,   ROBERT   ROLAND.     B.S.    1954.    R.F.D.    3,   Box   975,
Enumclaw,  Washington.    Forcste7',   W¬gre7-7lclettser  Co,t®pa72gr.
PFEIFER,   RAYMOND   EDWARD,   B.S.   1941.    2002   Lagoon   Drive,
Route  2,  Okemos,  Michigan.    Forest  SttTt,ee,  C'oo7'C!{73CltOr,  J\4icJ®j-
Ham Department of Conservation.
PFEIFFER.  HERMANN  KARL.   B.S.  1938.    9O6  Grover  Avenue,  Cot-
tags  G~rove,  Oregon.   Ow,7er-Pfe¬ffeT   Lumbar   Company,I Yon
calla,  Oregon.
PFISTER,  ROBERT  DEAN.    B.S.   196O.    607  Taylor,  Moscow.  IdaIIO.
4ssociat_e    Silvieultprist.-USES,    InteTmOvimtain    Forestry    andRange  Experi,ment  Station.
PHARES  ,ROBERT  EUGENE.   Ph.D.    1964.   Ames,  Iowa.
PHILLIPS,  GUY  ELLSWORTH.    B.S.   1940.    6408   Springdale  Road,
lCincinnati,  Ohio,  45239.   Plcz73t  Mcl71Clger,  Koppc>rs  Compcz713/,
Inc.
PHILLIPS,   RAYMOND   REX.     B.S.    1938.     810   Minneapolis   Ave.,
Gladstone,   Michigan.    Birds   Eeyc'   Vct2CCr   Co77®PCl7&ey.
AMES   FORESTER
PHINNEY,  HARTLEY  KEITH.    B.S.   (N.Y.),  M.S.   1939.    53  Deacon
Hill   Road,   Stanford,   Connecticut.    TecJ®72£C'CZI   Rcp7'eSe7®tCltjt,a-
B_a_heL_i_i_e_ Die_i±±on,_ UpZ9m,  Carbide  and  Carbon  CofTPOratton.
PHIPPS,   KENNETH   LYLE.    B.S.   1967.    Runnells,   Iowa.
PICKFORD,  GERALD  D.   B.S.  1926.   432  Meadowview  Road,  Forest
Grove, Oregon.   Retired.
PICOTTE,  CORDON  PIERRE.   B.S.  1947.   3901  East  Skinner,  Wick-
±t.aL,   ESzmsas.   lSal?s_ Rapreseutative-Long    Ben   Lumbe+   Div¬-
s±ig_n9_I_n_i_sr_n_atlep_aL_PapeT  aollePany.
PIEPEL,  JOHN DANIAL.   B.S.  1966.
PIERATI`,  WILLIAM  JOHN.   B.S.   1964.   Pine  Ranger  Station,  Half-
way,  Oregon,   97834.    U.S.  Fo7'CSt  Sent,{c`c'.    Prospect,   Oregon.
PIERCE,  Edwin  C.    B.S.   196O.    904  Oakland  Avenue,  Akron,   Ohio.
PTeSeCuting  Attorneys City  of  Ahron, Ohio.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  CLIFTON.  B.S.   1962.  216  Winona  Place.  Cadil-
lac,   Michigan,   49601.     U.S.   Fo7'CS±   Se7®7,{CC.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  F.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box  253,  Twisp,  Washing-
ton.    Resource  Assistant,  Twisp  Ranger  D¬str¬ct,  Twi±sp,  `WaLSh-ington.
PIETSCH,   WESLEY   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    Carrolls,   Washington.
P_ariner, CarTall3s  Sawmth Cormapany.
PILLSBURY,  STERLING  OREN.    B.S.   1957.    1525  Park  Grove  Rd.,
Catonsville,  Md.   Militc]rgr  Se,-t,£ce.
PINNEO,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.    1949.     McNary,   Arizona.     Drgr
¥_tin__Fo_re_apt_Ln,_S_oqu±hvye_s¬ Forest Industries,  InC.PIPHO,  HAROLD  LEONARD.   B.S.   1959.   R.R.  No.   1,  Box  720,  Wi1-
sonville,   Oregon.    U.S.   Forest  Sort,ice-Co77®Pttter   Progrcz77t77®er,
T.tlla_xpe_tie  r!atinal,  Forest,  Mc-Kenzie  Ranger  Distr¬ci>  Maker+
zie  Bridge,  Oregon.
PIAZANO,   VINCENT   PASQUALE.    B.S.    1941.    Route   1,   Pownal,
y=TOPt._ __PTeSidexpt>  Northeast  Wood  PTOduCtS,   Inc.
PLAGGE,   JAMES.    Univ.   of   Ill.   Projeclt,   Box   43,   APO   Sam   Fran-
clisco,  Calf.,  96272.
PLANK,  MARLIN  EDWARD.    B.S.   1959.    19101  N.E.   Wasco  Court,
Trouldale,   Oregon.     Fo7®CSter,   Pczc¬flc   N.W.    Fo7-CSt   C{72CZ   Ra"ge
Experinq,ent Station.
PLASS,   WILLIAM   TRAVER.     B.S.    1948,   M.S.    (Mo.),    115   Cherry
Road   Court,   Berea,   Kentucky.     St,pt.   Kcls7.l.czs7¬ZcI   E#pler¬7"C71tfl]
Forest, Central States Forest Experiment Stati,on.
PLOEN.  DEIJIBERT  LEE.    lB.S.   1955.    227   5th  Avemue  N..   Hopkins,
Minnesota,   55343.    Qttczltt1_,   C'o7tt7'OI   Co7t77roerC{OZ   Solz,e7etS   C'o7'PS.
PLUM,  BRUCE  ELDON.    B.S.   1950.    4O4  W.  Washington,  Fairfield,
Iowa.   ForesteT3  State ConservatZon Commission.
POHLE,  EDWIN  W.    B.S.   192c2.    14466   Oak  Place,   Saratoga,   Call-
i_9=±iZL.  QnyneT  Soul,horn  Lumber  Company,  Sam  Jose> CdL±foTnie.
POLENZ,   ALLAN   RUDOLPH.     B.S.    1959.     Silver   Lake,   Oregon,
97638.
POLLARD,   ROBERT   LAMAR.    B.S.    1947.     4621    Sherwood   Court,
Downers   Grove,   Illinois.     SclZes   Rep7'eSe73tat{UC,   Ed77tt,71d   Atlc7C
LumbeT  Company.
PONOMAREFF,  NICHOLAS  V.    B.S.   1933.    4813   Calle  Jabali,  Tuc-
s_o_n,    Ar±z,one.     Owner,    FlrowerLand,    Nursery    Lanascap6    and
Ftower  Shop.
POPP,  RICHARD  DUANE.   B.S.  1953.   1000  Civic  Way,  Coulee  Dam,
Y[_EL_Ship_gt_Ore_9_9±16. _  Forester,  Bureau  of  Indian-'Affairs.
PORTER,  GEORGE  ISACC.   B.S.  1943.    173  Huckins  Avenue,  Squan-
tumn   71,   Massachusetts.    Mo71ttfCZCtt,-refs   Rep7®eSe73tClt£t,a-O7t,7,-
e~T,   ?otter,   Rogers>   Heaton>   lManufactureTs-  Rep.   to   Sporting
Goods.
POSEKANY,  RICHARD  LEO.   B.S.  1951.   Box  545,  171  S.I.  Ivy,  Mill
City,   Oregon   9736O.    TtmZ,er  McI72ClgC7|,   Frcz7lk   Ltt7"Z,er   Co.   Jmc.
PORTER,  MATTHEW  ARDEN.    B.S.1941.    Fayette,   Iowa. Fc{r7"Z7Cg.
POSTEN,  WILLIAM  EUGENE.    B.S.   1949.    508  W.  Orange  St.,  Cla-
T±nd_a, Iowa.   Teachers  GTeenfteLd Community  IIi,gh,  S-c'hoob.
POTTER,  EWART  DIAMOND.   B.S.1932.    935-13th  Avenue  North
Route  1,  Clinton,  Iowa.
POTTER,    GLEN    WILLIAM.     B.S.     195O.      1025-23rd,    Longview,
Wash±ngton.
PRESTMON.  DEAN  RODNEY.   B.S.    1214  Garfield,  Ames,  Iowa.   RG-
search>  CaLiJf.   Forest   PTOduCtS   Laboratory.
PREY,  ALLEN  JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    613  N.   _Midvale  Blvd.,   Madison,
y±sconsin.   Assistant  District  FoTeSteT,  W±sc-onsin  CdnservatbonDenartment.
PRICE,   WILLIAM   I.    B.S.    195O,   M.S.   N.C.    St.     2065   N.W.   Luth,
Roseburg,  Oregon,  97470.
PRITCHARD,   RONALD   COURTNEY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   481,   Peters-
burg,   Alaska.    T£77lber  Mcl72age77,e73t,   KatcJ7,£kCZ72,   A'asfecl.
PRIESTER,   F.T.   B.S.   1931.    5964   Guthrie   Street,   Log   Angeles   34,
California.
PROCTOR,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1939.     1714   Verda,   Bedding,
Oregon.   FoTeSter3 Bureau of Land Management.
PROEGER,   LINDEN   PAUL.    B.S.    1952.     Route    1,   Box    151,   Pro-
phetstown.   Illinois.    I7tSPeC`tO7'-Ttc   cz"d   Treclt{"a   DcpGrtme7tt,
Sante  Fe  Ratlwcrys Com,pcrmy.
PROUT,  JOHN  CLARENCE.    B.S.   1923.    411   E.   101   Street,  Minne-
apolis,  Minnesota.   Refjrec!.
PRUETT,   EMERSON   W.    B.S.   (Purdue),   M.S.   1960.     S.   Slaughter
Drive,  Athens,  Ohio.    U.S.  Fo7'CSt  Se7®t,Zc`c.
PRIEIVE,  ARMIN I.   1028  S.  Penn.,  Denver,  Colorado.
QUADE,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1957.     1905   Lag   Camas   N.E.,   Albu-
querque,   New   Mexico   87111.    Forester,   To7¬tO   Nclt3o7®CZI   Fo7'eSt.
QUAINTANCE,  MICHAEL  F.    B.S.   1956.    6O52  Forest  Ridge  Drive,
¥oith  9L"sted,  Ohio.   Mgr.  of  Local  DZvis±on  of  Cent-Tab  OhZ6Ptxper  Company.
QUINTUS,  RICHARD  LOUTS.   B.S.    1941.    3908  Annandale  Rd.,  An-
nanqale,  Vi1.   D¬strZct  Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Mahage-
7roe7tt.
QUIRIN,  ARTHUR  FREDERICK.    B.   S.   1942.    Route  2,   1323   Oak-
dale,  Dallas,  Oregon.    Life  frosttro73CG,   Spec£c,I  Agc7Ct  N.W.   Mt,-
tuaL  Ins.  Co.  lVItlwauhee.
QUIRK,   JOHN   THOMAS.    B.S.   1956,   M.S.  (Syracuse).     117   North
Franklin  Ave.    Madison,  Wisconsin.    Resccz7'CJa   Foreste7-,   Forest
P7-OC!ttCtS  I,c,I,.   Madison,  Wisconsin.
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RADCLIFFE,  ARTHUR  DELL.    B.S.   194O.    3513   Lake   Shore  Drive,
N.   Little   Rock,   Arkansas.     Mcl71CLgC7',    Koppc7S    Compcl73gr,    I"a.
(P¬nmey  Pl,cmt)
RADEKE,   ROBERT   VAUGHN.     B.S.    1966.     Hiawassee   Land   Co.,
District  Office,  Kingston,  Tenn.
RAMSEY,  ROGER  ALLEN.   B.S.  1950.   P.O.  Box  417,  Window  Rock,
Ar±z.one.    Forester,  Nowajo   Agenc?_,3   U.S.  Bureau   of   Indian  Af-
fairs,
RANDOLPH,   CALVIN   COOLIDGE.    B.S.   195O.    541   West   Emerson
Ave.,  St.  Paul  18, Minnesota.
RARDIN,  DONAI.D  LEE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   102,   Maquon,   Ill.
RASH.   JAMES   KENT.    B.S.   1960.    2301   N.   Columbia   Blvd.,   Port-
land,   Oregon,   97217.     Sat_oeTt,¬SO7,   T7-eCltCd   Fit,c7-S    (Simpso7,).
RASMUSON,   DEAN   AUGUST.     B.S.   1958.     Box   217,   Hot   Sulphur
Springs,   Collorado,   80451.     D{st7-tot   Rc,"gc7',   Rooset,elf   Ncztio7tO!
Forest.
RATCLIFF,   KENNETH   PERCY   (Maj.).    B.S.     1946    Cclptclttt,   U.S.
ALTmy  U.S.A.D.  Japans  Din.  of  Maintencmce,  APO  Sam  Frcunc±sco
96343.
RAUM,   HANS   ROLAND.     B.S.    1946.     5608    Jackson    Street    Ext.,
Alexandria,   La.    Rcgio"c,I   O#3c`e,   U.S.   Forest   Seru£c`e,   5O-7th
Street  N.E.,  Atlantic  23,  Georgia.
RAUN,   LYLE   HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    625   Brewer   St.,   Webster   City,
Iowa.     Assistc,7tt   Mczttclgc7`,   Fc,7-rmGTS   Ltt771ber   Co77®PCl7te,.
RAWLEY,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1954.    1327   So.   Incaq,   Denver,
Colorado.     Sales   E7®g£7¬Cer,   Fisfo6'r   Got,e7'7tOr   Compa7Cey.
RAWLINS,  DON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1951.   Route  1,  Richmond,  Illinois.
Self-empLoyed> Ron+mg  Acre  Orchard.
READINGER,  EUGENE  HAROLD.   B.S.  1951.   Route  3,  Box  375  AR,
Bogalusa,    Louisiana.     A7`CCZ    Forester,    Gcl7JZoTC!    Co7ttClt"C'r    D{t,t-
s¬on> Crown ZeUeTbaCh Corporation.
RECKLER,  DONALD  VERNON.    B.S.   1960.   R.R.   2,  Runnells,  Iowa,
50E287 ,   Wri,qht 'I`Tee  Set-ui,c'e.
REEDER,   DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1938.    DGC'CCISed,   JttZgr   3J,   '63
REHFELDT,  RICHARD   FREDERICK.    B.S.   19q8.    212   Kings   Way,
Central  Point,  Oregon  97502.
REHM,   ROLAND   STEWART.    B.S.    1951.    2N   359   Pleasant,   Glen
Ellyn,   Illinois.     A7-Ca   Rcp7-CSC'"tClt{7,e   J7tClt,Str£al   Mczrfeet¬7eg   Ddt,.,
Pot1,arch  Forests,  Inc.
REIMER,   JEFFREY  IJ.    B.S.   1965.     1255   W.   Quinalt,   Euglene,   Ore-
Eon,  97401.
REISSEN,   GARY   A.     B.S.    1965.     Colo.    State   Forest   Service,   Ala-
nrLOSZL.   Cola.   Distri,ct   Forester,   CoLo.   Forest   Serv±ce.
REISTROFFER,  ROBERT  JOHN  (Lt.).  B.S.  1939.  Address  Unknown.
Military  SeTVICe.
REHARD,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1951.    Dec'eos¬d,   Marc71   7,   66.
PLant  SupeTintendent>  Wood  PreseTVat4on  Die,>  DleThS  Forests,
Incorporated.
RENAUD,  JULES  SINTON.    B.S.   1936.    8013  Yorktown  Drive,  Alex-
zLndr±8.-,  Virg.±hia.   Publi,c  InfoTquatiOn  Spec±aList,  (TV)  Informa-
ti,on  &  Educadion>  U.S.  Dent.  of  AgT.
RENAUD,   RAY   ELDON.    B.S.   1954.    24O4   Brentwood,   Springfield,
Mo.  65804.   Pl,ant  Manager,  CIJOud  Flex-block,  CLoud  Oak  floor-
£"g  Co.,  Springfield,  Mo.
RENKEN,  DENNIS  PAUIJ.    B.S.   1961.    755  Scary  Rd.,  Apt.   84,  Car-
vaIIf=,  Oregon.  97330.    GTad  Student,,  PoTt1,and  State  CoLLege`
RETTENMAIER,   JAMES   JOHN.    B.S.    1956.    430   Redwood   Street,
Morr±sltown,  Tennessee,  37814.   The  MiLhauhee  Chair  Co.,  3022
`V.   Center`  Milwaukee,   `V±sc`ons±n.
REVES,   ROGER   GERALD.    B.S.    1961.     1342   N.E.   Klamath,   Rose-
bu±g. Oregon.  Qualito_,  Con.trot  (Plywood),  RosebuTg,  ±pembe_i  Po.
REYNOLDS,  EUGENE  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    3517  Gladden  Drive,
Louisville,  Kentucky.    Fo7'CStC7-,  Wood-Mosaic  Cot-P.
REYNOLDSON,    LEROY    AUGUST.     B.S.1911.     6319-33rd    Street
N.W., Washington  15,  D.C.   Rcttred.
RHEINER,  STANLEY  P.    B.S.   1940.    YMCA,  Washington  State  Col-
1ege.    Pullman,    Washington.      E#ecttttt,c    SecTCtC,7-ty,    Y.M.C.A.,
Washi,ngton  State  Couecle.
RHODY,  .JOHN  PATRICK.   B.S.  1940.   518  Meadow  Hill  Drive,  Daw-
son   Springs,   Kentucky   42408.    Assoc`tc!te   DiTCCtO7-,   Nt,7®Se7-ey   Op-
erati,ons, Kentucky  Di,v±si,on  of  FoTeStT_y_.
RICE`   WILLIAM   Jr.    B.S.    1942.     1042   Floral   Drive,   S.E.,   Grand
Rapids  6,  Michigan.    Hc7'mO7®  E.  LttedtJ¬c  a  Assc,c¢cltes  (lttmZ,cr
bTOheTS).
RICHARDS,   MERRILL   EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    P.O.   Box   782.   Camp
Clover,  WL+l±a`llC\S,  Ar±z,9na.  __U.S.  Forest  Service,  District  Ranger,
ChaZender R.  A.  Kaibab,  N.F.
RICHARDSON`    DEAN    ELLSWORTH.     B.S.1957.      118-llth    St.,
Tell City,  Indiana.
RICHMAN.   HUGO   WILLIAM.    lB.S.   1934.     1422   W.   Lincoln,   Free-
port,   Illinois.     Soil    Co7CSC7-I,a,ttO71tS±,    So{Z    Co"scrucltjo7,    Se7l,tC'C.
RICHMOND,  HOWARD  HENRY.    B.S.   1912.    Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
TirmbeT  PTOduCeT.
RIDDLE,   DONALD   DELAINE.    B.S.   195O.    813   McGovern   Avenue,
cheyenne,   Wyoming.    OperclttO7®  Fo7'eSter,   U.S.   Bt,TeClt,   Of  LcL7®CI
Management.
RIGGLEMAN,  FREDRIC  DALE.   B.S.  1942.    1375  N.  Euclid  Avenue.
Upland,    California.      Oow7Ze7'-Ope7'C,tO7~    Of    tt,71OIescllc    frtt{t    o71d
gTOCeTy  COmPany.
RILEY,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.    15O.    3413  Carpenter  St.  S.  E.   Washing-
ton:  D.a.  2002O.    PhotogTonnm,etr¬St,  U.S.    Naval  Hydrographic
Off±ce,  Washtmgton,  D.a.
RINDT.  CHARLES  A.   B.S.  1927.   3328  Wilkins  Drive,  Falls  Church,
Virg±nia>  22O41.   U.S.  Forest  Service.
RIESEN,  GARY  A.    B.S.   1965.    Ilo  I.   Columbia,  Davenport,  Iowa.
City Forester, City  of Davenport.
RINGHEIM,  HORACE   IVES.    B.S.1913.    Dcc'ecLSCd  Jcz7®.   ]],965
RISE,  CARL  HALLEY,  B.S.   1938,  M.S.   (N.Y.)    7O7  Pueblo,   Soland,
N.W.,  Albuquerque,  New  Mexico   87107.    P7'eS¬C!C7tt,   Best  Mold-
img  aorporaticm,
RITCHIE,   JOHNIE   MARION.     B.S.1963.     345-31st   St.,   Boulder,
Cola.  80302.   Stt,dct®t  (lcztt/)  U.  of  Cola.
BITTER,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.    B.S.  1952.   Box  662,  Elkador,  Iowa.
Dtstri.ct Forester, Iowa Conservation Comm.
ROBINSON,   VERNON   LEE.     B.S.    1956.     189   Tara   Way,   Athens,
Georgia   306O1.    R¬secLrCh   Forester,   Sot,tJteastem   Fo7®CSt   Ea;pe7'£-
ment  Stat±on.
ROBIBINS,  LARRY  L.    B.S.   1964.    Box   522J   Cass   Lake,   Minnesota.
Asststant  RamgeT,  Case  Lake  D¬stT±Ct.
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ROCCA,  JAMES  PETER.   B.S.   1963.    617  West  State,  Marshalltown,
Iowa.
ROCHE,  LIJOYD  J.    B.S.   1931.    Kahoka,   Missouri.    Ftzrm¬"g.
ROCKWOOD,    FRANK    BRADFORD.     B.S.    1947.     Tifton,    Georgila.
New  River  Lumber  Manufacturing  Company.
ROGERS,   I)ONALD   DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box   482,   Del   Norte,   Colo-
rado,  81132.
ROGERS,   EUGENE    HOWARD.     B.S.    1943.     Box   335,   Greenfield,
Iowa,   Owner  and OpeTatOrr, Rogers Gardens.
BOSS,  HARMON  LEE.    B.S.   1951.    1416   S.   Cotia,   Camden,  Arkan-
sos.     District   Forester,   State   Forestry   Commission.
BOTH,   PAUL   S.    B.S.   1959.     T!77lZ7Cr   Sczlcs,   S7®osho7te   Nat¬o72tZZ   For-
est.
ROTTMAN,   WILLIAM   RUSSELL.    B.S.1935.     127-3rd   Street,   Yu-
caipa,  Calif.  92399.
ROTTY,  ROLAND  W.    B.S.   1928.    806  Fifteenth  Street,  AIexandria,
Virginia..    In  charge.  .   a_Dope_rat±ve  TTee   D±stributZon   Program>
U.S.  Forest Service  (Wash. Offiee).
ROUPE,   R.   VINCENT.     1066   Remington   Drive,    Sunyvale,    Calif.
9£O87.
ROZEBOOM,  WILLIAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  195O.   2702  Northwood,  Ames,
AIOCLeS,  I.owe.    FLel,a   Su9eTVi,SOT   &   Sates,   Representative-Osmose
Wood Preserving  Co.
RUMMELL,   ROBERT   SUTHERLAND.    B.S.   1941,   M.S.   1942.    Divi-
sion  of  Range  Management,   U.S.F.S.,   South   Building  Agricul-
lure,   Washington   25,   D.C.    I7¬   CJtcz7'_"C,   Rcz72gC   Allot77Ce7Ct   A"c,l3/-
sis, U.S. Forest  Servj,ce  (Washington Off±ce).
RUNKEL,   SYLVAN   THOMAS.     B.S.193O.     3101-45th   Street,   Des
Mofnes,  1owa.    Fi,eLd  BioLoqi,st   and,  ForesteT>   Soil   Conservation
Sert,{ce  (3O7  Old  Fed.  Bldg.).
RUPPELT,  JAMES  MAXWELL.    B.S.  1951.    P.  O.  Box  1216,  Juneau,
ALIE±Ska,    99801.     Ira,port    Survey    Officer,    Stanisl,aus    National
Foq.est.
BUS,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.    1958,   1933   Maple   Street,   North
Bend,   Oregon.     Fo7`eSte7`,    U.S.   Btt7-CCItt   Of   LcL7Zd   Mc17lClge77¬C"t.
RUSH,   PAUL   ALBERT,   B.S.    1957.    582   Yorktown   Road,   Chicago
Heights,  Illinois.    WoocZ  Tech77.OIo_list,  Fu7®7®¢ttt7-e  Tcc727®iCaZ  Sc7't,-
lee Department, SheTWin-Wi,uiam,s Pat,nt.
RUSH,  WAYNE   MARTIN.    B.S.   195O.    712   S.   Locust   Street,  Jeffer-
son,  I.owe.    Manager,   FeTguSOn,  DiehL   LuqubeT   Corppang.
RUSSELL,  ROBERT  JAMES.   B.S.   1954.    524  Congress  Street,  Bend,
Oregon   97701.    Cascades   Plywood   Corporation.
BUTTER,  FRANK J.   DeceasecI
RYAN,   FLOYD   THOMAS.     B.S.    1940.     379    Sharron   Lane,   White
Bear   Lake,   Minnesota,   5511O.     Eacccut£ue   Sec7®etC17'7_,J   <<Rcsott7-CeS
DeveLoprment   Off±ce'',   Mint,.ecxpol,bs   Area   Off±ce>   Bureau   of   In-
dean  Affairs.
RYAN,  STEPHEN  OWEN,  B.S.  1960.    1416  Elizabeth  Street,  Rhine-
Lanc\er,  W±sc`ons±n,
RYDBERG,  RONOLD  VERNON.   B.S.   1961.   462  Burnley  Lane,  Dex-
ter   Hill,   Pennsylvania,   19O26.     RcscclTC7®   Fo7-eSte7-,   N.E.   FoTCSt
ExpeTtrment  Stat£om.
RYMER,   KARL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1952.     1431   Crest   Drive,   Route   3,
Box  139,  Eugene,  Oregon.   Forcstc7'.
SABA,  EDWARD  JOSEPH.  B.S.  1951.  3650  Hayes,  Corvalis,  Oregon.
U.S.  PLgwood.
SACK,   IVAN   N.     B.S.    1933.     30   Frandsen   Circ'le,   Reno,   Nevada.
Forester,  U.S.  Forest  SeTVi,Ce3  U .S.D.A.
SADDORIS,  THOMAS  JEFFERSON.   B.S.  1937.   440  Moreland  Drive,
FrELnk+in,  PerLnSYivOLhia.    Stafl`   EngineeT>   Chicago   Pneumant±c
Toot Company.
SAFRANEK,  JOHN  OTTO.   B.S.   1948.   Route  4,  Cresco,  Iowa  52136.
Soil,  ConseTVat¬On  Servtce.
SAMPSON,    GEORGE    ROGER.     B.S.    196O.     R.R.    1,    Glenn   lCarrie
Road,   IIul1.   Geol`gia,   30646.     G7'C,C{ttCttC   Ass3sta72t   (reSeCZrC`J1).
SAPOUSEK,  OLIVER.  FRANK  A.    B.S.   1950.    6711   Osbun  Road,   Slam
Bernad±no.  a,aL±£orn±a,  92404,  Forester,  Lassen  National  Forest.
SASSE.   ROBERT   PAUL.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    Box   493,   Elkader,   Iowa,
52013.
SAUER,  KENNETH  WAYNE.   B.S.   1938.    1695O  Covello  Street,  Van
Nuys,   California  91406.    Aclm£73£St7-C,tor,  Easte7-7®  StcL7'  Homes  of
Col,if.,  Inc.
SAYERS,   EARL   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    1OI   Broadleaf   Drive,   Rt.   1
Rolling  Pine,   Plymouth,   N.C.   27962.    Sacpt.   CtJtt,P   Pla7lt,   Rod-
cli.sc`raft.  Ivc.
SAYLOR,   LEROY   CHARLES.    B.S.   1958.    35O9   Merwin   Road,   Ra-
leigh,    North    Carolina.      Assista7tt    P7OfCSSO7-,    No7®th    Ca7`Olt71a
Stcl.te  CoUege.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   OTTO.    B.S.   1951.    42O   N.   Stadium   Way,   Ta-
c`orma,  Washington  984O3.
SCHAFER,  ARTHUS  OPAL.    B.S.   1932.    7O7   S.   13th   St.,  Escanaba,
Mick.    49829.     Assistc,7Ct   St,pc7`U3solr.
SCHALLAU,  CON  H.    B.S.   1954,  Ph.D.   1961.    6831   N.E.  Broadway,
Portland,    Oregon    97213.     Project   LcZ7'.,    ProcZacc'tto7t    Eco71.    Re-
search,  Pacific  N.W.  Forest  and  Range  Exp.  Stations  Portland,
Oregon.
SCHELHAAS,  JAMES  ALLEN.    B.S.   1960.    Silver  Lake  Ranger  Sta-
lion,   Silver   Lake,   Oregon.    Forester,   Frcmo72t   Nat£oroclZ   Fo7`eSt.
SCHIENBEIN,   ALLEN   GENE.    B.S.   1952.    79O4   Wellington   Road,
Alexandria,    Virginia.      TTCIZ7ZeC    P7'Og7-a,m-Dcpczrtme7Zt    Of    Ag7-i-
culture,   Agr±cultura1,  Marketing   SeTVZce,  Wash,  D.C.
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.    1938.    Rural   Route   2,   Alta-
lorLor\t,   New    York.     Game    Research    Invest¬gatoT>    New    YoTh
State Conservation Department.
SCHIPULL,   WALTER   L.    B.S.1927.     5OO9-25th   Road   North,   Ar-
lington  7,  Virginia.   RGtt7`Cd.
SCHISSEL.  CHARLES  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (Boston  U.).    Estes
Street,  Amesbury,  Massachusetts.
SCHLATENHAUFEN,  EDWARD  C.   B.S.  1961.   a/o  Wartburg  Semi-
mary.  Dubuque,  I.oval.    Student.  TheoLogbcaL   Lutheran__5emin=ary.
SCHLEMMER,  NELSON.   B.S.  1935.   Route  3.  Elmwood  Platt,  Troy,
Ohio,    Researc'h  Engineers   FIobart   BTOtheTS  q_OmPany.
SCHLICK,   WILLIAM  T.    B.S.   1950.    5416   Gary   Place,   Alexandria,
Virginia  2:2311.    Assist.  to  Comm¬ssiJOneT  U.S.  Offi,ce   of  Indian
Affai,rs, Warm,  Springs  Agency.
SCHLOTTER,  HAROLD  .TACOS.   B.S.    195O.   3O3O  Middle  Road,  Keo-
kuk,  Iowa.   Bit,.  of  P7|OC!t,Ct  DOT,elopmc'7,I,  Hoer71Cr  CoTP.
THE    l968
SCHMEISER,   MARVIN   LEE.    lB.S.   1967.    R.R.   2,   Spooner,   Wisc'or,_-
sin,  54801
SCHMIDT,   HOWARD   N.    B.S.   1949.    P.   O,   Box   431,   Dequeen,   Ar-
kansals,  7L832.   GeneTaL  IJOgging  Superi,ntendent,  DieThS  Forest,
Inc,
SCHMIDT,   RALPH   ARTHUR.    B.S.   1938.    196   Main   Street,   Wake-
field,    Massachusetts.      Regdo7lCZI    Sttpc7U{Sor',    Brcz7tC7c    of    R£t,eT
Basin  Stud±es, U.S. Fi,sh  and Wtldi¢fe  SeTV.
SCHMIDT,   VERNER  NIELS.    B.S.   1954.    4   Crest   Place,   Longview,
Washington,   98632.    La77d   E#cLmi72C7®,   Wc`aycrJtaettser   Com,pcl7te/.
SCNABEL,   LOUIS    FREDERICK    (Lt.    Col.).     B.S.    1941.     Route    1,
Box 269,  Port Angeles,  Washington.
SCHNEPF,   GERALD   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1962.     12O3   Park   Drive,
Rock  Rapids,   Iowa.    arc,dorcLte   StttcZe7tt,   Rcc'reat:o7t,   U71it,eTS#e/
of  Minnesota.
SCHOCK,   JAMES   HOMER.    B.S.   1951.     1953   Wilbur   Avenue,   Sam
Diego,  California.
SCHOLTES,    WAYNE   HENRY.     B.S.     1939,    M.S.      (Duke).     Ph.D.
(Agron.).    543   Forest   Glen.    Ames,   1owa.     S9i1_  Spec£aL±s_i_  at
Fa6ul,tod  a,  eAgronum¬a,  Professor  of  Agron.  (Soils)>  Icrwa  State
UniveTSitry -
SCHNEIDER,  JAMES  FREDERIC.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box  657.    Well-
pinit,  Washington.
SCHOLTZ,   HAROLD   FRANCIS.     B.S.    1929,   M.F.    (Harvard).     117
Humph1`ey    Circle   N.,    Shawano,    Wisconsin    54166.     Resccl7-C72
FoTe5ter   (Farm  Forestry),   Lake   States   Forest   Experiment   Sta-
tion.
SCHRADER,    MAX    KENNETH.     B.S.     1949.      SOS    Keglers    Street,
Doniphan,  Missouri.
SCHRAMM,  DONALD   LESLIE.    B.S.   1957.    44OO   Stan_Icy,   Downers
Grove,  Illinois.
SCHROEDER,  G.M.   B.S.  1934.   Deceasec!.
SCHROEDERE,  VINCENT  JOHN.   B.S.  1940.   667  Cody  Court,  Lake-
wood,  Colorado  8O215.   Chief,  Ri,ght-of-wag  section,  Region  Two
U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce.
SCHULTHEISS,   MARK.     1011    Cragmore   Drive,   Ft.   lCollins,    Cola-
rado,  80521.
SCHULTHEISS,  MARK  EUGENE.    `B.S.   1967.    Plymouth,  Mic'higan.
SCHULER,  JAMES  L.    B.S.   1966.    Northeastern  For.   Exp.   Sta.,   118
Old  Federal  Bldg.,   Columbus,  Ohio.   Forestc>7'-a.S.   5,   D£t,isio72
of  For.  Econ.  Ri3Cr.  &  Wtld1,Zfe,  Habitat  Research,  Forest _Sur-
SCHULTZ,   RICHARD   C.     B.S.    1965.     52O   Crawford,   Ames,   Iowa
50010.   GTaduate  Student.
SCHULZE,  NATHAN  GODWELL.    B.S.   1926.    Address  Uncertain.
SCHUMACHER,    CHARLES    MATHEW.     B.S.    1939.      1439    Sunset
Drive,  Huron,   S.  Dakota  5375O.   Ra7a_r,¬   Co7tSe7`Z,CZt£O71£St,   U.S.D.A.
SolL  Conservation  SeTV¬Ce.
SCHUTT,  WALTER  WILLIAM  Jr.    B.S.   1952.    4571   Harlan  Drive,
SELlein,  Oregon.    ForesteT>   Management   Div¬sj,on,   Oregon   State
Bocurd,  of  Forestry.
SCHWANE,   HENRY   HERMAN   (Col.).    B.S.   1940.    Route   2,   Culde-
sac,  Idaho.
SCHWARTZ,  LORIN  PAUL.    B.S.    1962.    170  Bigham  Drive,  Central
Point,   Oregon   97501.     Fo7'C'SteT,   Bt,TCCZt,   Of   Lcl7®d   McL72CZgCme7Zt.
SCHOLTOCK,  JOSEPH  DANIEL.    B.S.   1938.    2501  Raymond  Drive,
Des   Moines   10,   Iowa.     Confi71C7ttCll   Fo7'CSt   Prodt,c'ts   Co77®PCl71e/.
SCHREUDER,    HANS.     Ph.D.    1966.     School    of   Forestry,    Kilgore
Hall,  North  Carolina  State  Univ.,  Raliegh,  North  Carolina.
SCOTT,   DAVID   FREEMAN.    B.S.   1953.    320   Hillaire   Drive,   Hop,
kinsville,  Kentucky.
SCOTT,  LEROY  ALLAN.    B.S.   1963.    1251   Kimberly  Circle,  Apt.   C.
Rock   S~1JringS,  Wyoming.    Rcl72gC   Comse7-UCltiO72iSt,   ELM,   Casper,
Wyoming.
SCOTT,  LEROY  ALLEN.    107O5   Armherst,  Plymouth,  lMinnesolta.
SCOTT,   SAMUEL  JOSEPH,  Jr.    B.S.   1938.    Box   307,   Zwolle,   Loui-
s±ana.    D±striet  FoTeSteT>  Internati,onal  Pallet   Co.
SECOR,   ARTHUR   JAMES.     B.S.19O5   (Agr.),   M.F.1930.113-1st
Street,   Keosauqua,   Iowa.     Sect,T5t:,   Fame   Ma71OgC77¬C7lt   S¬Tt,¬CC,
Set,i  Employed.
SECOR,  JAMES  BURRILL.   B.S.  1938.   Decec,scc'.
SEEMANN,  LOUIS   NICOLAI  A.    B.S.   1937.    P.O.   Box  444,   Huttig,
Arki*nsas.   C;hief  Surve=,oT,  OLin  Math4eson  Chemi,cab  ComJPany,
SEISER,   VIRGIL   OWEN.     B.S.   1946.     1224O   N.E.   Rose   Parkway,
Portland,  Oregon.
SETZER,  THEODORE  SIEGEL.   B.S.  1953.   B.S.  1956  (Agron.).    2813
N.    1025   I.,   Ogden,    Utah   844O4.     Rcsca7'C`h   Foreste7'   (Stt7`t,Car)
Intermtn.  For.   &  Range  Fxv.   Sta.   U.S,F,S.
SHADLE,  JAMES  NORMAN.    B.S.   1962.    Box   113   Newport,  Wash-
±ngton  99156.   Forester,  U.S.F.S.
SHATTUCIK,   RICHARD   H.    B.S.   1963.    312   Torino   Drives   Sam  lCar-
1os,  Califor"iEL,   94070.    TtmbeT   Structures,   Schi,I,I,er   Park,   IUi-
77OtS.
SHAW,   ADALBERT   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1953.     85    Chicken    Sltreet,
Wilton,   Connecticut,   O8697.     P#ot,   A77Ce7'iC`Cl72   A¢7`l¢l77eS.
SHEARER,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.    B.S.   194O.    38  Dawn  Drive,  Rome,
New  York.    Photogra;rmmetri,st,   U.S.   GeoLogiJCal   Survey.
SHEPARD,  JOHN  KENDAL.   B.S.   1963.    338  N.  Walnut  Street,  Van
Wert,  Ohio.    Co7tt{7,e7ZtCll  Ccl7t  Co.,  I71C.
SHEPARD,   ROGER   ARLIGH.    B.S.   1961.    c`/a   U.S.   Forest   Servic'e,
SpeaTf±Sh,  South  Dzckota,.   Ass'istamt  District  Ran_rleT,  BLach  H±Us
Nuti,onaL  Forest  L+rmestome  D±strict.
SHERBRING,   MILTON   JOHN.    B.S.   1949.    Box   192,   Ogden,   Iowa.
Northern Natural Gas Com;pang.
SHORT.  WINSTON  BROCK.    B.S.   1953.    2742  ,B.  Road,  Grand  June-
tion,    Colorado,   81501.     Fo7'C-StCr,    U.S.   Bou7`C'CZt,   Of   Lcl73C!   Mcl72CZgC-
77®C7tt.
SHULL,  RONALD  EUGENE.   B.S.   1966.    Denver  21,  Colorado.
SIEREN,   GARY  W.    B.S.   1965.    Wilshire   Manor   Apts.,   Apartment
201   C.  Popular  Bluff,   Missouri.    ForestcT,   U.S.   Forest   Se7®t,joe.
GS-9,  Poplar  Bluff  Job  Corn.,  Conservation  Center,
Veg.
SIEVERDING,   HAROLD   P.     B.S.    1959.     Ilo   Browning   Ave.    So.,
Salem,   Oregon   97302.    Forester   (t£mZ,¬r   sczZcs)   U.S.   Bt,7-eat,   Of
Land  Management (Din. of Forestry).
SIEVERDING,   THOMAS   VICTOR.     B.S.   1962.    Fo7-eSter,   Btt7eClt4   Of
Land Management> Reading, Californ¢a.
SIEX,   DWAYNE   REIGLE.    B.S.    1963.     Forbestown,   Calif.,   Green-
ville,  California  95947.
AMES    FORESTER
SILKER,  THEODORE  HENRY.   B.S.  1940.    115  Hartman,  Stillwater,
OklaholOC\a.     Assistarit    Professor,    Forestry    Department,    OhLa-
hom,a State University.
SIMON,   HAROLD   FRED.    B.S.    1950.     14OIS.   W.    1st   Ave.    Grand
Rapids,   Minnesota.    Ddt,£sior,a   of  Forcstrey   Std,tc'   of  Mi717tCSOtCl.
SIMPSON,  HAROI_D  W.  B.S.  1958.  Box  1494,  Lima,  Montana  59739.
Assistant Rcmger> Custer  National Fo,est.
SIMS,  JIMMIE  RUSH.    B.S.  1947.    615  N.  8th  Street,  Silsbee,  Texas.
Kirby  IJumber  Company,  Land  & Timber  Dent., P.O. Box 212JO85,
Houston  27,  Texas.
SIVERLY,  RALPH  EUGENE.    B.S.   1940.    614  Burrell  Drive,  Lewis-
ton,  I.da.ho.    Auditor-Sawmill   OpeTat±OnS>   PotLatch   ForestsS   In-
coTPOTated.
SKVARIL,  WARREN  JACOB  (Major)  B.S.  1944.    1250  Dakota  Street,
Huron,  South  Dakota.  Commtz7ed£ttg  O#tce7',  HQ  Co.  2O  Mcl7'{7®eS
20  Marine  Divis±on, Corm,p  Leieune, N .C.
SLAUGHTER.    B.S.   1950.    Hor7ZCr  Box   Co77®PCZ731J,   Keokuk,   Iowa.
SLOAN,   LESLIE   JAY,   Jr.    B.S.    1959.     135   Govt.   Road   John   Day,
Oregon  897845.
SMELSER,   AMOS   WARREN.     B.S.    1937.     1OO6   N.E.    79th    Street,
Portland,  Oregon.   Staff  Forester,  Mt.  Hood  National  Forest.
SMITH,   CLYDE   TREMAN.    B.S.   1931.    303   Spring   Street,   Camp-
bellsport,   Wisconsin    53010.     A7-CCZ    St,2,e7®UtSOr,    Std,te    PclrJ¬    cl7ZCi
Recreation  Director,  Wisconsin  Conservat±on   Department.
SMITH,  DAVID  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1960.    1450   Hawthorn   Ct.,   I.S.U.,
Arnes,   Iowa,   50012.    Iowa   Extension   Forester   &   I.S.U.   Ctrad
Student.
SMITH,  JACK  ROBERT.   B.S.  1951.    14O5  14th,  Hood  River,  Oregon.
SMITH,   JEROME   BURTON.    B.S.    1953.    4425   Memory   Lane,   Ta_
coma.   66,   Washington.    Vice   Pies.   &   MgT.   Resource   Develop-
me7Zt  Dit,isjo7C,  G7®¬C7®  Ac7-CS  J7ZC.,  4OO  Boren  Ave.   Seattle,  Wash.
98466.
SMITH,    MAYNARD    J,     B.S.    1930.     Okoboji,    Iowa.     Mcl72age7®    Of
Sm,ith's  Cottages,  Owner,  Smith  Mobile  Homes  &  Trailer  Sales
Rental.
SMITH,   ROBERT   A.    B.S.   1950.    Space   6,   Manor   Loop,   Roseburg,
Ore..   9747O.
SMITH,   ROLAND   D.     B.S.    1957.     513    Barnes   Avenue,   Medford,
Oregon.   Forester> Bureau Ot Land Managem.ent.
SMITH,  ROBERT  R.    B.S.   1967.    Medford`   Oregon.
SMITH,  RUSH  C.  B.S.   1915.  6649  Octiho  Road,  scottsdale,  Arizona.
SMITH9   WALTER  ARTHUR,   Jr.    B.S.   1951.    ll   Clearview  Rd.,   I.
Brunswick,  N.J.    Sttpe7|t,iSO7®,  Dclco  BcltteTey  Co7'P.
SMITH,   WALTER   PERRY.    B.S.    1938.    Route   1,   Box   123A,   Wil-
liamsburg,   Virginia.     Wi'licw7tSZ,tt7'g   MemoTiCLI   Pc{7'fe,   P.O.   Box
DC, Williamsburg, Virginia.
SMOKE,  JOE   ELLSWORTH.    B.S.   1939.    4301   Columbia  Pike,  Apt.
320,  Arlington  4,  Virginia.    Ddt,isio"  Apprc{¢scr,   U.S.  Bttrcc{ou  of
Pubtic  Roads.
SNOWDEN,  WENDELL  IC.   P.O.  Box  Sol,  Fairview,  Ore.,  97O24.
SODERBERG,  CORDON.    B.S.   1930.    1140  North  I  Street,  Fremont,
Nebraska.    Mcmager>  GLfford  Lunmber   Comapcuny.
SODERLING,  DONALD  ERIC.   B.S.   195O.    R.R.   1,  Box  8O,  Emmett,
Idaho,  83617.    B14e,e7',   J7ZdacStr6clt  Wood   Pcl7'tS  Dept.,   Wegc7'7,¢ct4-
set  Company.
SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR   IRA   B.S.    1941.     Proyecto   Foresta1,   UNSF
No.   116,  Apartade   14O7,   Lima,   Peru.    DeDa7'tmC7®t   Of  Forest7'g,
southeTiL  Ii;Lino±s  Unive;sity,  C'arbondale, -"inois.
SOMMERFELD,   PHILLIP   HAROLD,   Jr.    B.S.   196O.    2701   N.   27th
Street,  Apt.   20,   Lincoln,   Nebr.   685O1.    U.S.   Pl1,owOOC'   Sales77ta7®.
SONNER,   ORVILLE  R.    B.S.   1928.    Perciva1,   Iowa.    Farmj72.a.
SORENSEN,  WAYNE  MARIUS.    B.S.   1951.    Umpire  Route,  Dierks,
Arka.ns_as.    Assistant   Distri,ct   Forester,   D¬eThS   Forests,   Incor-
porated.
SPAIN,   CHARLES   FRANCIS,   B.S.    1952.    Norwalk,   Iowa.    Sc`ie7CCe
Teacher, Call,ahan JT.  Hi,gh> Dos Mo±nes,1owal.
SPEER,  WILLIAM  LAWRENCE.   B.S.  1963.   48  Gilchrist,  Bend,  Ore.
Gc7,C7`a'   Mar.,   J\4t.   Bc,che'or   r7®C.,   Bend,   Oregon.
SPENCER,   GERRE   LEE.    B.S.   196O.     142O   Burrell   Ave.,   Lewiston,
Idaho   83501.    Dos   Mo57tCS   District   Sc1[eS   Mcl71ClgCr,   U7,¢t   St7'ttC-
tuTeS,  Inc.
SPENCER,  ELBERT  WESLEY.    B.S.   1962.    641  North  Fourth,  Mom-
trose,  Colorado.   Rcmge  Comservatiovi.st,  Burea;u  of  Land  Man-
czgcme7Ct,  Montrose,  Colorado.
SPINNER,  WILLIAM  FRANCIS,  B.S.  1963.   Box  176,  Lansing,  Iowa.
SPOLAR,   THOMAS   JAY.    B.S.    1959.     Box   133,   McKenzie   Bridge,
Oregor\.   Tina,bet  Sates  Ad,mini,strati,on> Will,a;mette  National For
est.
STAMY,   ROGER   SNIVERLY.    B.S.   1950.    Mt.   Adams   Ranger   Sta-
Lion, Trout Lake, Washington.   Di,stri,ct  Rangers  Gifford  Pinch.ot
National  Forest.
STARKE,  ROBERT  KEITH.    B.S.   1959.    2745  Highland  Way  No.  9.
FoTeSteT,  B±g   Horn  Nati,omal  Forest,  Corval±s,  Ore.  97330.
STARE,  JOHN  PHILLIP.    B.S.   1938.    1325,   21st.,   Longview,   Wash-
±ngton.   Salesman> Treated PTOduCtS,  Long-BeU.
STATE,   THOMAS   EARL.    B.S.   1962.    888   Vermont,   Apt.   No.   2H,
North   Bend,   Oregon.    Fo7eSteT,   Bttreczt,   of   La72C!   Mclttclgcmemt,
Coos  Bay,  Oregon.
STEAVENSEN,   HUGH   ALFRED.     B.S.    1933.     Elsberry,    Missouri.
Owner & President, Forest Keeling Nursery.
STEENSEN,   DONALD   H.   J.    B.S.   1958.     3612   lMerivin   Road,   Ra-
leigh,   North   Carolina,   276O7.    Assis±c,"t   Professor   of  FoTCStr2/,
Department  of  Forestry,  North  CaroLina  State  Univesity.
STIFFEN,  EDWIN  HERMAN.    B.S.   1913,  M.   F.   1922.    Dcceclsed.
STEIG,   GEORGE   GOTTLIEB,   B.S.   1942.    3611   Pacific   Way,   Long-
view,  Washington.  Wc2/C7'71CZettSeT  Compcl7Zg.
STEPANEK,   DEAN   EUGENE,     B.S.    1962.     7940   Cresltwood   Drive,
Boise,   Idaho,   837O4.     Rfl7lge   Mc,7tC,g¬r,   Barreatt    of   La7CC!    McL7®-
agement,  Idaho.
STERETT,  JOHN  C.   B.S.  1914.   Deceased.
STEVENS,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1951.    455   E.   Dexter,   Covina,
California.
STEWART,  ROBERT  EARL.   B.S.  1957.   5128  Jeffries  Road,  Raleigh,
North   Carolina   27606.     Sc,tGS   AttcLIgrst   Sttperutso7',    U715t   Strt,c'-
lures,  Inc,,  Dent.,  Forest  Products  Divis±on>  Kop]?eTS  Co.  Inc.
STIEHL,  JAMES  HOWARD.    B.S.   1939.    613  Tavlor  Road,  Barring-
ton,    Illinois.      Ma72CZgC7',    Po71dC7`OSfl    P¬71C    St,1GS,    Edowczrd    Hi7!¬S
LumbeT Company.
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STOECKLER,  JOSEPH  HENRY.  B.S.  1930,  M.S.  1931,  I]h.D.  (Minn.).
Deceased.
STOKES,   JOHN   MORRIS,   B.S.   1950.    8809   Madison,   Iies   Moines
22,   Iowa.     State   Forester,   IotA,C{   Co72SCTt,CLt¬O1®   Co77,77Z.    East   7th
&  Court,  Des  Moines.
STONE,  FREDERICK  MURRAY.    B.S.   1937.    1024  Redwood   Drive.
Green   Bay,   Wisconsin.     Wo7®Jc   U"£t   CoroseTt,CLtiO71tSt,   Soj'   Co71-
seTVat±On  Service.
STONE,  WENDELL  EVERETT.    B.S.   1933.    1631  Lake  Park  Drive,
Laurel,  Mississippi.    Self  emplogrcd,  PatZp74,OOd  Deale7'.
STOPPEL,   DUANE   ERWIN.    B.S.    1951.     420   North   12th   Street,
Adct,  1owa.    DZstr±ct  FoTeSteT,  Iowa  ConseTVati,On  Commissl_oqu.
STOUGHTON,  MARGARET  C.    (Mrs.  C.  A.  Abel1).   B.S.    1930.    1369
Tomlee Drive, Berkeley 2,  California.   Hot,sell,ire.
STRADT,   GILBERT   HERMANN.     B.S.    1934.     610   Chandler   N.E.,
Gainsville,   Ga.   30501.    For-est   Stu.oert,iso7',   Natto7®a]   Fo7+.   i7t   Gcl.
STROM,  WILLARD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1941.   Address  Uncertain.    Ale-
mite Division, Stewart Warmer Coaporatton.
STRONG,  DONALD  LYLE.   B.S.  1949.   328511th  Street,  Baker,  Ore-
eon.    Distri.ct  Rangers  Baker  Ranger   District,  WaLlowa,  Whit-
man Nati,onaL Forest.
STREEBY,   LARRY   LEE.     B.S.    1963.     M.S.    1965.     P.O.    Box    327.
Prairie  City,  Oregon  97869.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE   DEAN.     B.S.    1954.     624    5th    Street,   N.W.,
WaverLy,  1owa.
STUELKE,  DAVID  O»BRIEN.   B.S.   1959.    West  Branc'h,  Iowa.    Pa7't-
met in  COnStruCtbOn firm.
STUMP,  WILLIAM  GERBERDING  A.   B.S.  1937.   FIG  Radwyn  Apt.
275   Bryn   Mawr   Ave.,   Bryn    Mawr,   Pa.    1901O.     D£7,tS¬Or"    Of
State   and  Private   Forestrly>   U.S.   Forest   SeTVtoe   (Re_g4on9).
SUDER.   ROBERT   GEORGE.    B.S.   1934.    2988   Carrilee   Drive,   Sam
BernaLrdinO.   Cali£oITria.    Chief   CLerh,  U.S.   Forest   Service,   Son
BeTnaTd¬nO National,  Forest.
SULLIVAN,  JOSEPH  P.    B.S.   1964.   R.R.   1,  Box  151,  Conroe,  Texas,
77301.
SULLIVAN,  WALTER  I-.    B.S.   (Penn   State),  M.S.   1928.    12OO   14th
Avenue,  Sam  Francisco  22,  California.
SUTTON,  ROGER  FRANK.    B.S.   1953,  M.F.   (Yale).    416  8th   Court,
St.   Charles,   Illinois   60174.    Wooc'   Tec7a7eOIOgiSt,   Maso7®tte   Cot-
poTat¬On.
SVECAR,   JOHN   FRANK.    B.S.   1942.    375   Delrich   Road,   Eugene,
Oregon.   Sat,es  Managers  Nation  Pl,_lwood  Company,  SpringfieLdS
Oregon.
SUKATJO,   WIRATMOKO.    M.S.    1964.    Dj   Burongrang   14,   Bogor,
Indonesia.
SVENDBY.   CLARENCE  C.    B.S.    1926.    327  Boone  Lane,  FairhoI,e,
ALla.   36532.    S{lvtoultwrist>   International,   Cooperratton   Admrim-
i,nstrati,on (Point IV)i Bogota, Columbia.
SVENSEN,   WILLIAM  THORGEN.    lB.S.   1956.    Route   5   Brady   Rd.
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
SVIEN,   THOMAS   ANDREW.    B.S.   1949,   M.S.   (Bot.).    Iies   Moines
22,  1ow8L.   Mcmager>  Field  Seed  Department,  Mortgage  Finance
ao-pcrmy.
SWANSON,  CARL  GUSTAV.    B.S.   1942.    2379   Austin  Avenue,   Eu-
reka,   California.     Ass£stcl71t   Forestc7',    S¬77,PSO7C   Redt4,OOC!   Com-
Pang.
SWANSON,   CHARLES   MANDETH.    B.S.   1932.    89   Skyline   Circle,
Reno,  Nevada.    Forester,   Fcczt7ler  R£t,er  Loutt,bcr   Cot7,PCl7Cg,.
SWANSON,  CLIFFORD  OSCAR.   B.S.  1938.    715  Woodland  Avenue,
Springfield,   Illinois.     Acc¬c!e7®t   Rc'seclrc7z,   A71C,lgrSt,   IIZ£t,o£s   Djt,i-
si,on  of  Highways.
SWANSON,  HAROLD  VINCENT.    B.S.   1941.    1425  Richland  Drive,
Abilene,  Texas,  79603.
SWANSON,   WILLIAM   SANFRE.    B.S.   1949.    Box   88,   Gerber,   Call-
£orn±zL,   96O35.    Tina,ben   lManagement   Assi,stant   OffLceT   (Adm.),
SWEENEY,   LARRY   KELP.    B.S.   1965.    539   Circle   Drive,   Monroe,
Washington,   98272.    Mcmc,gc'mccat  Fo7'CSter,   Stcltc   of   Wclshi7tg-
tom>  Dent.  of  Natwra,I,  Resources.
SWEITZER,  CORDON  A.    B.S.   1955.    146  EI  Camino  De  Lag   Cru-
citas,  Santa Fe,  New  Mexico.
SWEM,   THEODORE   ROBERT.     B.S.    1940.     4127   Watkins   Trail,
Annandale,    Virginia.      Asst.    Di7'eC`tO7®,    C'oop    Ac'tt7,£ttCS    N.P.S.
PLann+mg, National Park Service.
SYNDERGAARD,  LARRY.    B.S   (Sci.  ISU),  B.S.   1959.    610   S.   Inger-
sol, Madison,  Wisconsin  53703.
SZYMECZEK,   FRANK   O.     B.S.    1953.     a/a   Harold   Buret,   445   E.
Creighton,  Fort  Wayne,  Indiana.   S¬ru¢c`e  E7tgi7leCr,  Rtlc`o  La772{-
noted Products, Inc.
TALLEY,   JAMES   RATHELL.     B.S.    1949.     Box    1940,   Little   Rock,
ALrkanSaS,    Fire  Chiefs  Arhcmsas  Forestry   Commi,ssi,on.
TAYLOR,  LARRY  CALVIN.    B.S.   1966.    3O9  Lynn,   Ames,  Iowa.
TAYLOR,  PAUL  KENNETH.   B.S.   195O.   Address  Unknown.
TEETERS,  JAMES  LEE.   B.S.  1959.   Dcccclsec!.
TENNIS,   BLAIN   CLAUDE.    B.S.    1951.     Ennis,   Montant.     DZstric!
Rcmger> Beaverhead National Forest.
TEE  LOUW,  JOE  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1955.    Box  489,  Mill   City,   Ore.
97360.   TtrmbeT  & WaLersh,ed  Management  Assistant  on  Ranger
Districts WilticLrm,ette  Nat¬onal Forest.
TERRY,  DAN  LEWIS.    B.S.  lFall  1965.    4032   llth   Street  Place,  Des
Moines.  Iowa,  50313.
TEUBER,   BOSS   L.     B.S.    1948.     U.S.F.S.   Training   Center,    Conti-
mental   Divide,   N.M.   Box   6.     I7®St7'ttCtOr   Ge7]CrCZ[   GS-ll.
THARP,  ORLO   E.    B.S.   1926.    Bellefontaine,   Ohio.    FczTmt7&g.
THAYER,  MARSHALL.   B.S.   1936.    Rt.   7,  Box  659,  Olympia  Wash-
1ngton.   Biologist,  U.S.  F±sh  and Wtldttfe  Service.
THEOPHILUS,   DAVID   CLAIRE.    B.S.   1938.    2O20   Erie   Street,  Eel-
1ingham, Washington 98225.
THIELKING,  KARL  F.   B.S.  1931.   Rt.  4,  Box  27,  Edgewater,  Mary-
\aLnd  21037.   PubLieativns  editor,  Soil  Conservation  Service.
THOMAS,  GAIL  M.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Oregon   St.).    738   East  Emer-
son,  Bend,  Oregon.    DZstr£ct  Forest  E7&g¬7,eer,  Wcster72  P¬"c  As-
sociation.
THOMAS,   LEONARD   HAROLD.    B.S.   1947.    Meadowlane   Dr.,   De
Bidder,  Louisiana  7O634.   Cot,St,lt£7lg  Fo7'CStCr.
THOMPSON,  DEAN   WII.LIM.    B.S.   1940.    Edward   Hines   Lumber
Company,    77   West   Washington   Street,    Chicago   2,   Illinois.
Buayer> Retail Department.
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THOMSEN.   KENNETH   DALE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   991,   Libby,   Mom-
t?na._ Forester   (BLister   Rust   ControL   Din.)   Coeur   d'Alene   Na-
tionaL  Forest.
THOMSON,   DONALD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1941.    619   Gray,   Guymon,
Oklahoma,  73942.    Lt.   Cot.   U.S.  A7`mg  lrastr.   Ura£t  (ROTC),  Pcl7l-
72CZ7tC'Ic   A   8-   M   Col'cgc',   Goodwel1,   Oklahoma,   73939.
THOMSON,   GEORGE   W.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.   1947,   Ph.D.   1956.    3334
Momingside,   Ames,   Iowa.    Professor,   Dcpart7tCe7®t   Of  Forest7'gr,
Iowa State University.
THURMON,  JOHN  REESE,  Lt.    B.S.   1964.   1801   E.   Speedway,   Apt.
201,  Palm  Shadown  Apt.,  Tucson,  Arizona,  85719.
TICE,   CHARLES   CHESTER.    B.S.   1939.1351   Belmoral  Ave.   Apt.   2
W.  Westchester,  Ill.    C¬uiZ   E7®gi7tCe7®,   Prog7'Ca77t  Cl7®C!  Regttt7'e77tC7tfS
BTanCh,  Air Force.
TICKNOR,   KEITH   ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    3016   78th   St.,   Urbandale,
Iowa.   District  MgT.,  Wright  TTee  Servi,ce,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
TIMKO,  PAUL  ANDREW,  JR.    B.S.   1949.    776  Circle  Drive,  Galnes-
yille, Georgia.  30501.  Dlstri,ct  RcrmgeT,  Ouac`h±ta  NationaL  Forest.
TOBIASKI,  ROBERT  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1952.    8  Eel  Air  Ave.,  Win-
c_hester,  ¥y.    Div±sion   of   Resources   Mcmagement,   U.S.   Forest
SeTV±Ce  (Regional,  Off¬ce).
TOMASCHESKI,   JOSEPH   DANIEL.    B.S.   1951.    2675   Coppa   Way,
Sparks,  Nevada.   Chief  FoTeSteT-(1)  Meadow  VaUey  LbT.  Co..
(2)   c`o77ZPa7tt¬S).    Reno,   Nevada   (P.O.   Box  649).    Tcl7loc  Ti77®Z,er
t72r¬C   C'OmPCl7l¬eS).    Reno,  Nevada   (P.O.   Box   649).
TOMPKINS,  GEORGE  LEON.  B.S.  1958.  Troy,  Montana  '9935.  West
Fo_i_h _FamgeT   Station>  FoTeSteT,  BitterTObt  National,   Forest.
TORGERSON,  GEORGE  HENRY.   B.S.   1942.   Highway  No.  67,  Cur-
go_n,  _A_rkaLnSaS.    ForesteT>  Gurdon  LumbeT  Comp-any.
TORRENCE,   JAMES   FINLEY.     B.S.    1955.     Chemult   Ranger   Dis-
trict,  P.0.  Box  45,  Chemult,  Oregon.    CJzematlt  Rcmger  D¬strtct,
Dli±Str±Ct  Panger>  Winema  Nati,onal,  Forest,  U.S.F.S.
TORRENS,  JOHN  RICHARD.   B.S.  1963.   Apt.  ll,  155  Nana  Albion,
Sam  Rafael,  Calif.  9449O1.
TOW,  EDWIN   EMMET.    B.S.   1937.    515   E.   Barksdale   Dr.,   Mobile,
Flo.ba.Ipa   ?e606._   Manager_>   Stndards   Department,   Parley   clmdLoetscher  Mcmufactur¬ng  Co.
TOWNE,    CHARLES   RAYMON.     B.S.     1925.     Box    657    Rockport,
Texas   Winters.    Jamacica,  Iowa.    Summers.    Retired.
TREEMAN,  RALPH  WILLIAM.   B.S.   1942.   414  S.  Oklahoma  Street,
Sapulpa,  Oklahoma.
TRENK,  FRED  BENJAMIN.   B.S.   1923,  M.S.   (Dot.).    Box  98,  Arena.
Wiscor\_sin  535O3,    Retired   (State   Extension   Forester)9   Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Consult6ng.
TRIBBETT,   VANCE   AUGUST.     B.S.    1936.     Route   4,   Box   2O9   B,
Sale".  Oregon.   U.S.  Bureau  of  Lcrmd  Management.
TROCHUCK,  RONALD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1961.    23O7   Bell,  Amarillo,
Texas.  Transitman,  Samba Fe RatlTOad.
TROXEL,  WILLIAM  C.   lB.S.  1958.   29OO  Francis  Drive,  Dos  Moines,
I.owzL,  5O31O.    Forester,  Cocon±no  Nat±onal  Forest.
TRUAX,   THOMAS   ROY.    B.S.   1912,   M.F.   1919,   D.Agr.   1954.    3813
Council  Crest,  Madison,  Wisconsin.   Rct5rcd.
TRUE,   MARION   GALEN,   Jr.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   (N.C.St.),   c/o   UIS.
Forest  Service, Tell City, Indiana.
TURINSKI,   CHESTER  ALOIS.    B.S.   1949.    1O16   West   Carroll,   Pop-
taLSe,  `JIJ±§eorLst_n,  S_elf  Emplo,yea,  Owner,  New  Wood  Compcmy.
TURNEY,  GEORGE  ALMA.    B.S.   1927,  M.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Box  3,
Lamoni,  Iowa  50140.   Ret¬7'ed.
TWIST,   ROBERT   CARTER.    B.S.   1950.    Hamer,   Idaho.    Mcl7,ager,
Game  Refuge> U.S.  Fish and, Wtldli;fe  SeTViC'e.
TWITO,   ROGER  FANS.    B.S.   (C.E.),   B.S.   1953.    Box   202,   Orofino,
Idaho  83544.   E72gi71eCr,  Co7CSt,lt{"a  Firm.
TYRREL,  ROBERT  RAY.    2826   E.   2nd   Street,   Duluth,   Minnesota,
5_5812.   Center_Director,  U.S.  Forest  Service,  IsabelLa  Job  CoTPS3
Conservation  Center.
UHLIG,  HANS  a.   lB.S.  1945.   3  Dudie  Drive,  Newton  Scluare,  Penn-
syivan±a`   19073,    Stcl,te   BioLog¬st,   Soil  Conservati,cm:  Servi,ce,
UHR,   SELMER  CLAIR.    B.S.   1957,  M.F.   (Yale).    22O2   Cillis   Street.
Palatka,   Florida.    Tec7a73£Cal   Se7®t,ices   Forcstcr-Woodla7,C!S   Dt-
vtslcm, Hudson Pulp and Paper CormpanlU.
UNDERBAKKE,  MAYNARD  WARD.   B.S.  1942.   Preston,  Minnesota.
Consul,ting  Forester.
UNSER,  GEORGE  M.   B.S.  1931.   Rapid  City,  South  Dakota.   Not-tJt-
west Engineering  Compa"y.
URBATSCH,   HARTLEY   RICHARD.    B.S.   1940.     119   S.   Clark,   For-
est  City,  Iowa  5O436.    Oco73er,  Fo7-eSt  C'itgr  Harc!7t,Clre.
VAN  BOSKIRK,  S.S.    B.S.  1914.    DececzsccZ.
VANDEROEVER,  EDWARD  HENRY.  B.S.  1935.  153 -154th  Pl.  N.E.,
Bellevue,  Wash.  98004.
VANEK,  DAVID  VANCE,  (Capt.).    B.S.   1959.    Capttziro  U.S.A.,  OSD/
ARPA/IRI,  DFIELD  Unit,  APO  Sam  Franc6sco,  Car,ifornda.
VANDERSHULE,  THOMAS   DALE.    B.S.   195O.    41O   Grove   Avenue.
Tillamook,   Oregon.     ForestcT,   Btte7172Cr   I,tt7raZ,cT   Cor7CPC,7tt/.
VAN  DEUSEN,  JAMES  LOWELL.    B.S.   1955,  M.S.   1957.    2O22  Don-
barton,  Rapid   City,   South   Dakota.    Assoc.   Silt,¢c`t,[tt,r£st,   RocJ¬
Mounta¬n  Forest  Cmd  Range  Exper±ment  Station.
VAN    DOREN,   ROBERT    MARSTON.     B.S.    1948.     901    West    2nd
Street,  North  Platte,  Nebraska.    Ass¢s±cI72t  Cttey  E71gi7¬Cer.
VAN  GILST,  GERALD  WARNER.   B.S.   1947.    6369  Beryl  Road,  Apt.
204,    Alexandria.    Virginia,    22313.     FoTCSt    St,p.    Tonegass    Ncz-
tional  Forest.
VAN   GORDER,    CHARLES   HASTINGS.     B.S.    1942.     15741    South
Trumbull,   Markham,   Illinois.    Asst.   Bac3/er   Fo7'eSt   PTOC!ttC'tS   a
Manage_i  TTegting  PLan_i,  Ch_i_cqgo,  Roc1?_Island  and  Pacific  R.R.
Co.,  IJaSaue  Street  Station,  Chicago  5.1\\±no±s.
VAN  WYNGARDEN,  RAY  H.   B.S.  19-67.   Norvalk,  Iowa,  1O27  Elm
Avenue.
VAN  ZANDBERGEN,  ROBERT.    B.S.   1959.   National  Container  Di-
vision,  Ownes-Illinois,  624  E.   Park  Ave.,  Tomahawk,  Wiscon-
sin 54487.   Foresters  Owens-Iuinois.
VEACH,   CLAUDE   H.    B.S.   1917.   M.S.   1918.     1O521   Waller   Road,
Tac`orma  44,  WzLSh±ngtOn.
VERMILLION,   DENNIS   LYNN.    B.S.    1962.    Trout   Creek   Ranger
Sta.,   Trout   Creek,   Mont.    Fo7'eStet--U.S.   FoTCSt   Sort,ice,   Coctt7
THE    l968
c!,AZe72e  Nclt¬o7CCIZ  Forest,  Coeur  dJAlene,  Idaho.
VINTON,   E.   L.    B.S.   1927.    P.O.   Box   67,   Green   Lake,   Wisconsin.
District  Forester.
VOLKMAN,   DALE   ARNOLD.    B.S,   1961.    M.F.   1963.     1063   Gallen
Ct±._P\4~o_b±1_el  A±zL_b_aL±_illPr!o_j9C_i_E_ng_ineer>  ETling  Rtis  Laboratory.
VON   GILLERN,   ROBERT   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1938.     1421   Locust
Street,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.    Mc,7ZC,get-,   Ca72CIC!C,   DTey   Bottli7®g   Co.
VOSS,  RONALD  LEE.  B.S.   1962.  2600  Grose  Lane,  Sparks,  Nevada.
4ss¬sta_pt  Fo_Tester,  Tahoe  Timber  Co.  of  Nevada>  P.O.  Box  649,Reno,  Nevada.
WADE,  ROBERT  VICTOR.   B.S.    1948.   Box  X,  Calais,  Maine  04619.
Ref_uge  M_gn_ager,  MoosehoTn Nail. W¬l,dlife  Refude,  U.S.  Bureau
of Sport FisheT±eS  and Wj,I,d1,ire,
WAHL.   JAMES   DALE.    B.S.   1951.     1053   Berkley,   Tacoma,   Wash-
i_±g_t_on_,  98466.    Distri,c-i  Forester,  Weyerhaeirser  Co.
WAHLGREN,   HAROLD   EMIL.     B.S.    1951,   M.S.    1956.     5805   Ray-
mond  Road,   Madison,   Wisconsin.    Resecl7`C'7&   Tech7®OZogist,   U.S.
I_or_es_i_P_TOducts  IJCtbOratOTly.
WAKEFIELD,   JOHN   PERSHING.    B.S.   1942.    3416   E.   12th   Street,
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
WALK,   FREDERICK   OTHA.    B.S.   1961.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Cou-
gar   Washington    98616.     Fo7'eStC7®,    U.S.    Fo7'CSt    Seruicc,    T7'Oact
Lahe> Washington.
WALL,  LLOYD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1920,  M.S.   1923.    26O5  Juniper,   Sil-
vcr City,  New Mexico  88O61.   Rcttrcd.
WALLACE,   ARTHUR   LEE   (Cant.).     B.S.    1941.     Box   549,    Salem,
South  Dakota.   Dc%t£st.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   PHILLIP.     B.S.    1942.     Route    1,   Box    116,
vy_±s_H_bu_rm,__r[_i_s_co_ns±_n. _ _F9reSteT,  {J.S.  Bureau  of  lndtan  Affairs.
WALLING,  RAYMOND  CHESTER.    B.S.   1926.   Dececlscd.
WALTERS,  WARREN  WEIR,  Jr.    B.S.   1948.    10125  W.   loth,  IJake-
wood  15,  Colorado.
WAMBOLD,  LOLYD   D.    B.S.   1930.    Lakeview,   Oregon.    C7,tef   For-
esteT> Fremont  Lumbar  Co.
WARD,   HUBERT   BENNETT.    B.S.    195O.     a/o   U.S.F.S.,   St.   Regis,
Montana.   St. Joe Nati,anal, Forest.
WARNER,  WILLIAM  RICHARD.    B.S.   1957.    158O  Gilbreth  Rd.,  c/o
Timber  Structures,  Inc.,  Burlingame,  California  94O10.  Regio7,C,I
Sales  Manager, Tirmber  Structures,  Inc-.
WARREN,    CHARLES   WERNER.     B.S.    195O.     5632    Corby    Street,
9rmaLhiL,   ¥chraskaL    . Director,   PJarhs   Recreati,on   and   PublicP_T9P¬_rty_ Department, City  of  Omaha.
WARRICK,  CARL  DWAYNE.    B.S.   1961,  M.S.   1962.    1007  Jalverde.
Carlsbad,  New  Mexico  8822O.    D¢st7'iC`t  Rclnege7®,  U.S.  Forest  Ser7,-
tee, Guadalupe Di,striet, LZncoln Nail,. Forest.
WATERS,  JOHN  WINFRED.    B.S.   1951.    23O2  Layton  Pl.,  Tucson,
4rizopa_.   District  Ranger,  Sant  Catal,ina  District>  CoTOnOdO  Na-
t¬onaL  Forest.
WATKINS,  EUGENE  W.   B.S.  1923.   4332  Southwest  Lobelia  Street,
PortlimdL   1,   Oregon._   Bureau   of   Constructi.on,   PubLic'   Won-h.s
Departxpent, City  of  PoTtLamd.
WATTS,  ROGER  HODKINSON,  B.S.   1955.    Route  49,  Yokum  Hgts.
Pj_ttsfi_a_ld.,  Ma.s_s.    TTeating   Supervisor,   Wood   Preserving   Diivz-
s£on,  Hoppers  Co., Imc.
WEBB,  GARY  ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Box  895,   Burns,   Oregon   9772O.
R_qTLge  _PoquseTVattoniSt,   Bureau   of   Land  Managemeht.
WEBBER,   DAVID   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    Route   1,   Box   99,   Tabor
City,  North  Carolina  28463.    Assistamt  Forester,  No7®t7®  Cclro[i71CI
Pulp  Ccrmpamey.
WEBER,   JOHN   LESLIE.    B.S.   1939.    9326   So.   55th   Avenue,   Oak-
lawn,   Illinois.     Mc272ClgCr,   B{sotl   Mtll7t,O7'7¬   a7,Ct   St,ppZey,   J7tC.
WELCH,   GARY   ARTHUR,   B.S.   1957.    4921   Greenwav   Dr.,   Little-
r~ock,  Ark.  _TTeating   Engineer,  Wood  PTeSerVing   I)iv.,  KoppeTS
Company,  Inc.
WENDEL,  GEORGE  WILLIAM.   B.S.    1951.   Box  2O5,  Parsons,  West
V_irgin±a..     So_uthern   Forest   Fire    IJabOTatOTy,    Sout1-era   Forest
Expert,ment Stat±on.
WERNER,  HUGO  BIRKHAHN.  B.S.  1937.  2596O  Yale  Street,  Hemet,
C_:all_£on_n±_a.   O_wner  cmd  Partners  D.B.  and  a.  Machine  Co.
WEST,  DALE  WILSON.    B.S.   1947.    7O9  North  5th,  Mankato,  Min-
nesota..   Pl,ant BTeedeT-CargtlL>  Incorporated.
WEST,   JACK  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1940.    3058   lCafeto   Drive.   Walnut
Creek,   lCalifornia,    94598.     Ma72agCr   No7'thtt,eSt   Rggio7®,    A7!St,I
Chemic`al Company,  Seattle.
WEST,  JACK  WILLIAM.   B.S.  1926.    768 -28th  Street,  Ogden,  Utah.
Perso7®7lel  McI7®ClgCmCr72t,   Forest   ScTt,ice   Bt,itd£71|q,   Ogden,   Utah.
WESTPHAL.    WARREN    BISHOP.     B.S.    1952.     2505    Buena    Vista
Drive,   lBrookfield,   Wisconslin,   53OO5.     Tcc,c'71C7®,   M£I74,Clt,j¬eC   PttZ,-
L±c   SchooLs.
WHEAT,  JOSEPH  BILLIT.    B.S.   1949,  M.S.   (Agron.).    Route  3,  Box
440,  Olympia,  Washington.   c'/a  Col.  W.  B.  Gre¬:cg  Forest  Nttr-
screy,  Nisqually,  Washington  (Box  192).
WHERRY,  KEITH  DEWAYNE.   B.S.  1962.
WHITE,   RALPH   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    2831   Lawton,   Sam   Fran-
cisco  94122.   Foreste7®,  Ddt,.  of  LcL7tC!S,  R.O.  Res.  5.
WHITE,  RONALD  ALFRED,  B.S.  1948.    1616  Lake  Shore,  Escanaba,
Michigan.   Di,striet  Rangers  Shawnee  Nat±onaL  Fores-i.
WHITHAM,  JAMES  CAMPBELL.    B.S.  1911.    DececJSed.
WHITMORE,  RALPH  EDWARD.  B.S.  1961.  Box  59,  Ouiuault,  Wash.
9_857S5.    Resource   Asst.,   OLymp±c   National   Forest,   U.S:   Forest
Serv±ce.
WIANT,   REX   HARLAN.    B.S.   1952.     19O9   Roosevelt,   Ames,   Iowa.
Safety  and  TTaffie  DepartmeutS  Iowa  State  Highway  Commis-
sio7®.
WICKS,   WALLACE   WAYNE.    B.S.   1949.    Box   175,   210   9th   Street,
Maysville,  North  lCarolina.    CJtZGf  Forester,  Hal£fa#  PclpcT  Corm-
pc-y> Inc,
WICKS,  WALTER.    B.S.   1928.    P.O.  Box  K  25,  Pitkin,  Col.  81241.
WIDMARK,  CHARLES  RUSSELL.   B.S.   1950.    1625  South  6th,  Brai-
±_±±d,_Q4;i:pneso£a.   Forester,  Parks  Region  Ti,mber  Co.WIEHN,   LEONARD   JOHN.     B.S.    1936.     4O2   Anawanda   Avenue,
?_it~tsb~prgP_84, Per\nsyivania.   Production  Planning  Dapartment',
U,S.  Steel  Co.
WIER,  ROBERT  ALAN.    B.S.   1951.    Coronado  National  Forest,  P.O.
Box    551,    Tucson,    Arizona,     Rec7`eatiO7,    PZa7t72e7',    U.S.    Forest
SeTV±Ce.
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Arceuthobium   americanum????
ttHappy Birthday, Dr.  Hopkins-Happy Birthday  to you.''
WIESE,  BENIJAMIN  C.    B.S.   1967.    R.R.   1    Hartley,  Iowa.
WIGGINS,  ARTHUR  VERNE.    B.S.   1927.    SOS   Larson   Street,   Story
City, Iowa.   Retired.
WILES,  MITCHELL  GREGG.    B.S.   2OO7  Carmel  Ave.    Eugene,   Ore
Son  97401.
WILEY,  GERALD  J.   B.S.  195O.   Dececlsed.
WILEY,  HAROLD  ERWIN.  B.S.   1935.  Center  Point,  Iowa.  Fcl7mZ7lg.
Brook,  Illinois.    Prcs{de77t,  R.S.   BclcoJC  Ve72eer  Compcl7,g.
WILHELM,   GEORGE   FROST.    B.S.   1937.    38   Sheffield   Lane,   Oak
brook,  Illinois.    President-R.S.   Bacon  Vcr.eer   Company.
WII.HITE,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1955.    614   S.   Hernando,  Lake
city,   Florida.   Fo7-CSteT,  So2tt72CCISte7-7Z  Fo,lest  E#pe7`tme7,i  StcLt¢O71.
WILKE, ROGER ALAN.   B.S.  1959.   Amdover,  Iowa.
WILLASSON,    DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1949.     707    Home    Park
Boulevard.   Waterloo,  Iowa.   Foster  Coal  a  Feed  Compcl71e/.
WILLIAMS,  HENRY  STEIN.    B.S.   1958.    13O4  Adams  Ave.,  Toppen-
ish,    washington.      Fo7'CSte,I,    C'hc17-gC    Of    Mcmagcme7¬t    Scctjo7Z,
Bureau Indiofn Affaj,rs, Yahima Indian Aqeney.
WILLIAMS,    JAMES    GRANT.     B.S.    1951.     3018    E.    Avenue    N.E.,
Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa.    Fo7'C77,CZ7®,   HcLrLO7-Cl7,C   Cot,SfTttCt£Om   Co.
WILLSON,  GEORGE  LYEL.   B.S.  1948.   P.O.  Box  loos,  Slidell,  Loui-
siana.     ccme72t   Scllcs7raCl7Z,   O7cZcl7®o77CCZ   Ceme7tt,   Louisiana   Drive.
New  Orleans.
WILSON,   CARROLL   GLARE.    B.S.   19±O.    Route   2,   Box   66B,   |eba-
nc,n:  orec`on.    press  Overator3  W_¬§tern_ Veneer  _&_  Ptrywo_od   Co.
WILSON,  JOHN  OTIS.    B.S.   1952.    Tiller,   Oregon,    D{str3ct  Ra71ger,
UmpqucL National  Forest.
WILSON,   JOHN   RAYMOND.    B.S.   1938.    P.0.   Box   68.    Wheaton,
Illinois    6O188.     Ot4,7CCr,    Wilso7t    r',7CZtts±7`¬C,I    Lttmber    C'o.
WILSON,   RAYMONI)   EARL.     B.S.    1964.     Joseph,    Oregon,    97846.
c/c,  U.s.   Forest  SeTVi,Ce,  Pine   Ranc'er   StatZon,_HaLfwa_y,  QTe_q_On.
WINTER,   ERNEST   HICKLIN.    B.S.   195O.    254   Citrus   Road,   New
Orleans,  Louisiana.
WISCH,  JOHN  CARL.    B.S.   1959.    Star  Route,  Granite  Falls,  Wash-
ington,   98252.     P7`O.7'CCt   Fo7-eStC7',   U.S.   Fo7¬St   SeTt,tCC,   Mt.   Ba73Cr
NatiomaL  Forest.
WISE,   JAY  FRANK.    B.S.   195O.    1006   Brookmont   Avenue   I.,   P.O.
Box   2268,   West   Palm   Beach,    Florida.     MZll    Di7,iSiO72,    Ot4,`C"-
r]I¬72O¢S  Sottt7tc7'7t  WoodZcI7tC!,  .Tacksonville,  Florida.
WITHERSPOON,  JOHN   CRAWFORD.    B.S.   194O.    17O  Putnam   Cir-
cle,    N.W.,    Atlanta    5,    Georgia.     Ass{stcl7at    Gc72eTCll    Mc,neager,
Southern Pulpwood Conservati,on Assoc.
WITMER,   CARROLL   ROBERT.    B.S.    194O.     Shimek   State   Forest,
Farmington,    Iowa.      A7'CCI     Fo7'CSt¬7-,     Jo7A,CZ     Stclte     Co7tSCrt,atiO7Z
Commission.
WITTRUP,   BRUCE   ARDEN.    B.S.   1962.    29   N.   Dryden,   Apt.    1H.
Arlington   Heights,   Ill.   6OOO4.    G7CIC'tttZte   Stttc!c"i,   Forest   prod-
ucts.
WOHLENBERG,  BARLOW  HUGH.    B.S.   1957.    Dec'eased.
WOJAHN,  KENNETH  ERNEST.   B.S.   1949.    Griffith  State  Nursery,
wisconsin   Rapids,   Wisconsin.     Sttpe7`£7ttC7lC!C7tt   Of   t7ze   G7'{ffit7t
State Nursery, Wisconsin Rapbds, W¬sclons±n.
Alright,   who   stole   the   saltpeter????
6O
A  morning  snooze   during  Biology  lecture.
WOLF,  ERNEST T.   B.S.  1914.
WOLVEN,  RAY  M.    B.S.   1914.    1O22  West   19th   Street,   Santa  And,
California.   Reti7-eC!.
WOOD,    THOMAS    RICHARD.     B.S.    1943.     4202    Lawnwood,    Des
Mofnes  10,1owzl.   Al,Lied  Finance  Com,pang.
wooD,  WARREN  WILLIAM.    B.S.    1937.    170  Burnett,  Sebastopol,
California.    Soil  Co7tSerZ/CLt£O71  ScTt,ice.
WOOD,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.   B.S.   1952.    199O  Carlin  Street,  Reno.
NevELda.   Nevada State, Division of  Forestry.
WORSTER,   JOHN   RALPH.     B.S.    1948.     3826   6th   Avenue,    Sioux
City  6, Iowa.   Swperv±sory  Sol.I  Sci,entls±`
WRIGHT,   JOHN  ANDREW.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box   27,   Butte   Falls,
Oregori 97522.   Sa1,vage  Sates  AdministTatLon,  Umpqua  National
Forest.
WULFF,   FILBUR   ADOLPH.    B.S.   1938.    4155   Hundred   Oaks   Ave-
nue,   Baton   Rouge,   Louisiana,   708O8.     D¢stric`t   Scllcs   Mc,7lagC7®,
CuTt±S  Compan±es,  Inc.
yARGUS,  WAYNE  ORA.    B.S.   1957.    Star  Route,  Box   12,  Hill  City,
south  Dakota   57745.    Fo7®CStC7`,   U.S.   Bt,react  of  r72d£Cl"  Affairs.
yEAGER,  WAITER  ROY.   1O7  Dodgwood  Drive,  Waynesville,  North
Carolnia  2876.
yocoM,  THEORDORE  RALPH.    B.S.   1941.    714  West  Washington
Street,   Urbana,   Illinois.    RcLow   MclteT¢atS  Ma72C,get-,   Pope   8-   Tcl]-
bot31nc.
yoDER,  RALPH  ERNEST,  Jr.   B.S.  1938.   Box  251,  Tempo,  Arizona
85281.
youKER,   JOHN   CLAYTON.    B.S.   1960.     1840   Yosemite,   Birming-
ham.  Michiglan,  48OO8.
youNG,  DAVID.  B.S.  1965.  Star  Route,  Oakhurst,  California  93644.
U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce,  Bass  Lake  R.D.,   Sierra  Natlcmal,  For_est_.
youNG,   EDWARD   JOSEPH,   Jr.    B.S.   1950.    1341   Andrew   Drive,
Glendale   22,   Missouri.     PfzTt7CCT,   Cosmo   BTOJ¬e7®ClgC   Compc,7te,.
youNKIN,   MAX   CHARLES,   B.S.   1961.    Ukonom   Ranger   Station,
Somes    Bar,    California.      TMA,    Admi72iSt7®atiO"    8r    Resot,7'C'¬S,
U.S.F.S.,  Klamath Nail. For.
ZAIDLICZ,  EDWIN.  B.S.   1949.   10303  Ford  Road,  Fairfax,  Virginia.
U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management, Washingtcmz  D.C.
ZIERBARTH,   ROBERT   KURT.     B.S.    1931,   M.S.    (Penn   St.),   M.F.
(Harvard).    Seven   No.   Pueble   Road,   Taos,   New   Mexico.    Soil
ConservatiJOni,St, Bureau  of  I.ndlan  Affairs.
ZIMMER,  MARTIN.   B.S.  1961.   3065  N.E.  Porter,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
Contrac`t  A.dm,inistrator,  Bu,eau  of  Land  Managerment.
ZIMMERMAN,  ELLIOT  WILLIAM.   B.S.  1931.    U.S.F.S.  South  Bldg.,
Wash±ng¬on,   D.a.    Di.vi,sion   Director=_¬FFC,   Divis_i,Qap   Of   Pro-
gram  Planning,  U.S,  Forest  Servi,ce   (Washington  Office).
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